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THE

FOOL of
QUALITY;

OR, THE

HISTORY

OF

HENRY Earl of MORELAND.

CHAP. XIII.

STORY of the Hon. Mr. CLINTON.

T

HE WORLD, my lovely cou

fin, the world is to man as his

temper or complexion. The

mind conftitutes its own profperity and

adverfity; winter prefents no cloud to a

chearful ſpirit, neither can fummer find

funſhine for the ſpirit that is in a ſtate of

dejection. In my youth every object

prefented me with happineſs , but alas !

the time came when the univerſe appear

ed as a vault wherein joy was entombed,

A 2 and



THE FOOL OF QUALITY.

and the fun himſelf but as a lamp that

ſerved to ſhew the gloom and the hor

rors around me.

*

1
As my father and mother died before

I was
taken from nurfe, I knew none of

thoſe parental tenderneffes and endear

ments that ferve to humanize the foul

and give it the first impreffions of focial

attachment; neither were thofe fweetnef

fes, in any degree, fupplied to me by the

behaviour of an imperious brother, or

of a magifterial guardian. As I was na

turally, however, of a benevolent caft,

I fought for thofe affections and amities

among ſtrangers which I had not found

in the bofoms or faces of relations.

I pafs over the immaterial parts of my

life at ſchool and college, and haſten to

the more important period of my ap

prenticeship.

Your father bound me to Mr. Golding,

a very wealthy and eminent merchant,

who lived over-against the Exchange.

He had been fome years a widower, and

only child, a daughter, was then at

the boarding-fchool.

hi
s

Mr. Golding, with a plain underſtand

ing, was a man of ftrict honeſty and a

fufceptible heart. At firſt fight he con

ceived a partial affection for me, whereof

he gave me very frequent and very ten

der



THE FOOL OF QUALITY. 5

der proofs ; and, as he ftood to me inthe

place of a patron and a father, I felt for

him all the fondnefs and attachment of

a child.

In the fourth year of my apprentice

fhip he called me to his clofet, and, ta

king me kindly by the hand, Harry, ſays

he, I love you ; your intereft lies near

my heart, for, though you are not the be

gotten of my body, you are the child of

my affections.Be quiet, Harry ! - Let

me ſpeak ! I have to talk to you of

matters of confequence . I went yefter

day to your uncle Goodall to know how

accounts ftood between ye - though he

is but a cold kinfman, he is a very faith

ful guardian. He has juft married a

very lovely young woman, and I would

have you go and pay your compliments

to them on the occafion . Your uncle

has laid out your little penny to good.

advantage, and your 12000l. is now near

ly doubled. And now, Harry, as your

father did not behave like a father toward

you, in the dividend which he made be

tween you and your brother, I propofe,

in fome meaſure, to fupply his place, and

I make you a prefent of this note of

12000l. which added to your little patri

mony may enable you -O, Sir ! I cried.

Be quiet, child, I ſay again, till you

A 3
find
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6 THE FOOL OF QUALITY.

find whether or no you fhall have reafon

to thank me- I am growing old, my

Harry, and, by a long courfe of induf

try, have earned a kind of title to fome

little reft ; I would therefore gladly make

a compofition between your application

and my repofe. I fhall not be ſo often

in the counting-houfe as ufual . I propofe

to take you into immediate partnerſhip.

But, as I alſo propoſe that you ſhall be at

three fourths of the trouble, it is but juſt

that I fhould offer you a proportionable

advantage. Now as my capital, Harry,

is more than five times as much as yours

of 36000l. I offer to your acceptance a

full moiety of all the profits in recom

pence ofyour extraordinary attention and

application. Hearme out! I do not

think that I fhall lofe by this bargain.

The affairs of Potiphar profpered under

the hands ofyoung Jofeph , and I believe

that you, alfo, are a favourite of your

God.

Fo

I could not fpeak. The good man

perceived my oppreffion, and catching me

in his arms, and preffing me to his bo

fom, he fhed a filent tear of fatisfaction

upon me, and withdrew without faying

another word.

For feveral days following Mr. Gold

ing was employed in advifing his corref

pondents

H
.W

he
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THE FOOL OF QUALITY.
7

pondents that I was now become his

partner and equal in trade, and I was

wearied with congratulations on mybeing

one of the principal merchants in Lon

don before I had attained my twentieth

year.

The obligations and advantages which

this good man thus delighted to heap upon

mè, incited me to double application and

fagacity, and all the eyes of Argus were

opened within me for fuperintending and

guarding the interefts of my patron,

I have often thought it fomewhat ro

mantic that I fhould win both my wives

by a matter of adventure, fo that their

partiality in my favour ought perhaps to

be ascribed to a fentiment of gratitude,

rather than to any liking which they

might take to my perfon.

On a day in fummer I rode to Barnet

to fettle accounts with Mr. Fradgil, a cor

refpondent of my maſter's, who was faid

to be indifpofed at his country-feat. As

I approached the town, I obferved ant

elderly gentlewoman walking leifurely to

ward me, attended by an orderly train of

young maidens. I obferved, at the fame

time, two men in gliftering apparel who

haftily followed, and, coming quickly up,

put all the females to a ſtand, and caufed

them to gather in a group, as for mutual

A 4 defence.



THE FOOL OF QUALITY.
3

defence. One of the men, however, no.

way daunted by the oppofition of fo nu

merous a company, rudely caught one of

the elder Miffes in his arms, and, repeat

edly kiffing her, thruft his hand into her

bofom. Mean while theyoung lady fhriek

ed and cried aloud for help, when, riding

fuddenly up, I ftruck the ruffian to the

ground, with the heavy end of my whip.

His companion hereupon drew his fword

and turned upon me, but, pushing my

horfe at him, I caft him alfo to the earth,

then alighting, I broke their ſwords, and,

leaving my gallants in a plight not fud

denly to be dreaded, I led my horſe by

the bridle till I faw my fair wards all

fafe to their dwelling,

t

Some months after this incident, Mr.

Golding called me afide. Harry, fays he,

my daughter is now drawing to woman's

eftate, and fhould learn fomething more

ſubſtantial than needle-work, and dan

cing, and harpfichords, and frenchified"

phrafes. I therefore propoſe to take her

home, where, by the help of our cook

and houſekeeper, fhe may be taught how

to make a Sunday's pudding, and to fú

perintend a family

I regularly go to fee her, once in every

month, accompanied by fome male or

female acquaintance, but never calledyou

to

ܝܗܘ
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THE FOOL OF QUALITY,
9

to be of the party, as we could not fo

conveniently be both from home.

1

My child, though a plain girl, is very

dutiful and good- natured. Her fortune,

as you are fenfible, will intitle her to the

firft lord of the land ; yet, I know not

how it is, I would rather that my girl

hould be happy than great. I do not

wish to have her a fine titled dame. I

would rather, I fay, fee her married to

fome honeft and tender hearted man,

whofe love might induce him to domeſti

cate with her, and to live peaceably and

pleaſingly within his family-circle, than

to fee her mated with a prince of the

blood.

*** "T

Now, Harry, as this affair, of all af---

fairs,fits neareft at myheart, it is greatly in

your power to oblige me beyond expref

fion. On my daughter's coming home,

I conclude we thall be befet by a number

of courtiers; fuch an Argo, when freight

ed with fuch a fleece, will unquestiona

bly be held in chace by many a pirate.

Wherefore, my fon, I would have you

keep a fharp an inquifitive eye about

you, and to take good note of the man

ners and difpofitions of fuch fuitors as

my daughter fhall appear to regard. As ..

alfo to inquire minutely into their cir-..

cumftances and characters. Your vigi

A 5 lance

•
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10 THE FOOL OF QUALITY.

lance and penetration may fave us from

ruin. Should my child be made unhap

Fy, your friend muſt be moft miferable.

But I depend, my dear Harry, that while

I live you will prove a kind brother to

her ; and that you will prove a father to

her in cafe of my mortality. Here the

good man, no longer able to reftrain his

paffion, put his handkerchief to his eyes

and quitted the chamber.

Within a few days Mr. Golding fet

out, accompanied by a number of his

city friends, in order to conduct his

daughter home. On their arrival I was

deeply engaged in the counting-houſe,

and it was near the time for fupper before

I could attend. As I entered, Mr. Gol

ding preſented me to his daughter, ſay

ing, this, my dear, is Mr. Clinton, my

partner, my friend, my fon, and your

brother. Hereupon Mifs Golding co

loured, and, drawing back as I approach

ed to falute her, if I am not miſtaken,

Sir, fays fhe, he is fomething more to us.

than all you have mentioned, it would ill

become me to forget that he is the deli

verer ofyour daughter.-Your deliverer,

my dear Matty ! how, where, when?

Why pray, papa, did Mr. Clinton never

tell you of his adventure at Barnet ?-No

indeed, my dear, It is not every one

who

9



THE FOOL OF QUALITY. II

who would be filent, papa, where ſo much

was to be faid to their own honour. I re- *

member that your knights in romance,

when too modeft to boaſt of their own

achievements, uſed to permit fome friend

or fquire to deliver down to pofterity the

hiſtory oftheir adventures, and I take the

liberty to be fquire to Mr. Clinton on

the like occafion.

Here Mifs Golding began to give a

narrative of the matter already recited,

but in terms of high phrafe and aggra

vated encomium. While, all abaſhed

and confuſed, I withdrew, faying, that I

did not remember of any knights who

ftaid to hear their own ftory.

T

In truth I was much ſurpriſed to hear

Mifs Golding mention the adventure of

Barnet, for I did not recollect that I had

ever ſeen her, and had taken much more

note of two or three other Miffes than I

had of her.

Being refummoned to fupper, Mr.

Golding met me as I entered, and, clafping

me in his arms, O my Harry, he cried,

how wonderfully gracious has God been

to me in fending my best friend to the

reſcue of my only child ! in fending, at fo

critical and very fearful a conjuncture,

perhaps the only perfon who had either

gallantry or humanity enough to preſerve

A her.



12 THE FOOL or QUALITY.

her. Indeed, Sir, I replied, you owe me

nothing ; I did not even know that the

Lady was your daughter, and I could not

pride myſelf, in any degree, on an acțion

which I thought incumbent on every man

to perform.

During fupper Mifs Golding was very,

chearful and agreeable. Her face indeed

could not be numbered among the beau

ties, but her perfon was grace and ma

jefty though in miniature, her converfa

tion was pleafing, and when the fung or

touched her inftruments, for fhe was mif

trefs of feveral, her mien and motions

were mufic, each note feemed a fentiment,

and we felt her fingers playing on the

chordage of our heart.

30%

*

12

For the firft three months after Mifs

Golding's arrival, all was crouding and

gaiety, affembly and feftival at our houſe.

She was as a magnet that drew and

grouped all the peerage and gentry of

England together. But, as bufinefs hap

pened to croud upon us uncommonly at

that feafon, I was not at liberty to par

take of their amufements, and I refigned

to Mr. Golding the commiffion which he

had given me re pecting the parties who

declared themielves fuitors .

ww

M.

یتم

As thofe fuitors, in a daily and nume

rous fucceffion, anlied to Mr. Golding

for

[



THE FOOL OF QUALITY. 15

for his confent, his general answer was

that his good-liking was infeparable from

that of his only child; that he would, if

they pleafed, confult her on the occafion,

and faithfully report to them herapproba

tion or diffent. Inthelike conclufive man

ner, when Mr. Golding repeatedly quefti

oned his daughter, the would take his hand

between her's, and, kiffing it, fay, O no

my dear papa, this is not the man.

One day, as I fat alone in the counting

room, Mils Golding entered and preſented

me with an order from her father for

250%. And pray, Madam, faid 1, why

this ceremony, this matter ofform ? Sure

Mifs Golding may, at any time, com

mand twenty times this fum without any

order fave herown intimation. - Indeed!

are you ferious, Mr. Clinton ? I am very

proud, I affure you, to have ſo much

creditwithyou, But, Mr. Harry,how

comes it to pafs that we have fo little of

your company ? Your father's bufinefs,

Madam, deprives me of the pleaſure I

fhould otherwife have in attending you.

Again, Sir ! I am quite proud that it is

your attention to my father, alone, which .

prevents your having any attention for his

daughter fo faying, the vanithed.

T

?

Immediately I was ftruck with a..

glimpfe of fome uncommon meaning in .

the

2



14 THE FOOL of QUALITY.

the words and behaviour of Mifs Golding,

but, as I never had looked toward the

way of her affections, I paffed it lightly

over as fome matter of whim or caprice

in the fex.

Amongthe brilliant concourfe offuitors

that frequented our houſe there was one

Mr. Spelling, a young gentleman highly

accompliſhed in his perſon and manners,

and of a moft amiable countenance and

difpofition. His father, like Mifs Gold

ing's, had been a merchant, and, like him

coo, had amaffed a very large fortune.

As he was modeft, as I may fay, to a de

gree of fhamefacedneſs, he did not declare

himſelf a lover, till nearly the whole mul

titude of competitors had been diſcarded.

Then, with a bluſhing diffidence, he

avowed his paffion to Mr. Golding, and

earneſtly befought his confent and inter

ceffion in his favour. You have not only

my confent, replied the good old man !

you have alfo my beſt wiſhes, and ſhall

have my beſt endeavours for your fucceſs :

However I muft warn you at the fame

time, Mr. Spelling, that I will not do

any violence to the inclinations of my

child, although there are not two in the

world whom I would prefer to you.

I was writing in my cloſet when Mr.

Golding came in, with an anxious import

ance

a



THE FOOL OF QUALITY. 15

ance in his countenance, and telling me

what had paffed between him and Mr.

Spelling, afked if I did not approve the

match. I do not know, Sir, faid I , that

man in England who is fo deferving of

your daughter as Mr. Spelling. Then,

my dear Harry, I have a commiffion to

give you ; Matilda has a great reſpect for

your judgment ! I befeech you to make

ufe of your influence with her, and to

exert all your oratory in behalf of this

young man. But, Sir, will not Mifs

Matilda look on this as a matter of high

preſumption in one who has no manner

of right to adviſe. No matter, you

may tell her that you did it by my defire

and that we are both of a mind with re

gard to this buſineſs. — Well, Sir, faid

I, fince you are bent upon it, I will obey

you, but it is the first time that ever I

obeyed you with reluctance.

Soon after Mr. Golding left me his

daughter entered, with a countenance

vifibly anxious and confuſed. My papa,

Sir, faid fhe, informs me that you have

a buſineſs of confequence to impart to

me. I hope, Madam ! -Pray be feated

Indeed, my dear Mifs

Golding, this office was not of my chu

fing, and I hope, I fay, you will be fo

good as to pardon my prefumption, in

confideration

a moment.
C



16 THE FOOL or QUALITY.

confideration ofmy acting byyour father's

command.-You alarm me, Mr. Clinton,

pray proceed.--- Mr. Spelling, Madam, at

Jength, has had the affurance to declare his

paffion for you. Your father highly ap

proves of Mr. Spelling for a fon-in-law ;

and indeed, Mifs, might I dare to ſpeak

my judgment, I know not where you

could chufe to better advantage. If

that is the cafe, Mr. Harry, I wish that

I alfo could be of the fame opinion.

And are you not, Madain ? what objec

tion can you form, what exception can .

you have to my friend Spelling ? A

very fimple one, Sir, and no better than

this, that he is notthe man who can make.

me happy. I am forry for it, my dear

Mifs Golding, I am truly forry for it ;

were I to pick from mankind, were I to

chufe throughout the world, if any one.

can deſerve you, it is, furely, this fame.

Spelling. And yet, Mr. Harry, I re

member to have feen the man who, in

every grace and merit, is infinitely pre

ferable to your favourite Spelling.

Where, when, my dear Mifs ? When

I am brought to the torture, I may poffi

blybe under the neceffity of confeffing.

Pardon, pardon, ſweet Madam, I meant

no offence ; and yet I wish to Heaven I

knew. But that you never shall know,

M.Harry...

Ag

"

-



THE FOOL OF QUALITY. 17 !

*

Mr. Harry. Pray then, Madam, if I

may adventure on one queſtion more, has

the party fo highly favoured any know

ledge of his own happiness ? hope

not, Mr. Harry. But of what advantage

could his knowledge prove to me, I be

feech you? Can you fuppofe that fuch

a perfon as I have defcribed could deign

to look with favour on fuch a one as I

am? I do not believe, Madam, that

the man is in England who would not

think himfelf highly honoured, highly

bleffed, with your hand. But then are

you affured, Mifs, that this man is worthy

of it ? Ah, there lies my misfortune !

he is too worthy, too noble, too accom

plifh'd, too lovely, too much every thing.

for my wishes to leave any thing to my

hopes. And now, Mr. Harry, that I have

entruſted you with myfecret, I hope you .

will not betray my confidence, and reveal

it to my papa. I rather truſt and requeſt

that you will ufe fome other colour for

reconciling him to my refufal ofMr. Spel

ling. And to make you fome amends

for the mortification I have given you, by

rejecting your advocation in behalf ofyour

friend, I here engage never to marry

without your approbation, though I do

not promife, Sir, that you fhall dictate to

my choice. There is one thing further,

Mr. Clinton

* -



18 • THE FOOL OF QUALITY.

Mr. Clinton, in which you may oblige

me, it is to prevail on my father to dif

mifs theſe affemblies and revels that di

ſtract our houſe ; indeed, they never were

to my tafte, though by their novelty, at

first they might have helped to amuſe a

little matter of melancholy that hung

upon my mind, but now they are grown

quite infufferable to me. ---
Here her eye

began to fill, and, heaving a gentle figh,

fhe curtfied and withdrew.

Immediately my heart was foftened and

affected, I ſaw the child of my friend and

patron, the one in whom his hopes and

fortunes, and very life, were wrapt up ;

I faw that the was unhappy, that he was

very unhappy, at a time that ſhe had for

bidden me to attempt her relief, though

I would gladly have parted with half my

fortune to have been enabled to give the

object of her withes to her arms.

In the mean while, my dearest Madam,

it was the fartheft of all things from en

tering into my imagination, that I was the

very perſon who fat fo near her heart. I

daily faw the lovelieft youths and titled

chiefs of the land attendant on her words

and ſmiles, and humbly fuing for her fa

vour. I faw alfo that her immenfe for

tune and rare attractions juftly intitled

her to their homage, and I was neither.

1
0
7
C
a

71

vain
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vain enough nor baſe enough to attempt

a competition.

As in myſelf I was wholly devoid of

paffion, I had neither eyes nor apprehen

fion for the difcernment of hers. Though

I had often feen, I feldom had any kind

of converſe with her, and, where the head

is engaged and, in a manner, abforbed

by buſineſs, there is neither leiſure nor

room for love to enter the heart. On the

other hand, a perſon affected can inſtant

ly penetrate the bofom of the party be

loved, and there difcern a vacant and

infenfible heart as legibly as a priest of

Ifis could decypher hieroglyphics.

One day, as I happened to paſs near

her anti-chamber, I heard the warble, as

I thought, of diftant and ætherial mufic.

I approached toward the found, the door

was on the jar, and, gently opening it, I

entered and ſtood behind her unperceived.

She fat and fang to her lute. The words

were Shakeſpear's, but fweetly fet by her

felf. They expreffed that paffage in his

play of Twelfth Night, where it is faid of

Viola, She never told her love, but let con

cealment, like a worm in the bud, feed on

her damask cheek, &c. Ah, how affect

ingly did her inftrument anſwer to her

voice, while the gently tuned her fighs to .

the foft and melancholy cadences ! My

breaft

8



20 THE FOOL OF QUALITY.

breaſt was ſo ſwelled by a mixture of an

guiſh and compaffion that I could no lon

ger whollyfupprefs a rifing groan. Here

at the ſtarted and turned, and, rifing fud

denly, her eyes fhot fire, and her face

glowed with indignation and refentment.

But, obferving the tears that ftill trickled

down my cheeks, her countenance was as

fuddenly changed into kindneſs, and

fhe caft upon me a look of inexpreffible

complacence.

7

2

Ah, Mr. Harry, fays fhe, I fee, I fee

that you have a gentle and akindred kind

of heart, and that, if ever you happen

to love, you will love with grear tender

nefs. Have you ever loved, Mr. Har

ry?-Indeed, Madam, I cannot ſay !

my commerce has been very little among

the Ladies. If I met love on my way, or

even found it in my heart, perhaps I

fhould not rightly know what to make of

it. But, my Matilda, my charming fif

ter, (your father has honoured me with

the privilege of calling you by that dear

that tender, name) why will you not en

truft your beft your trueft friend with the

fecret of your difquiet? whoever the ob

ject of your eſteem may be, I here fo

lemnly engage, at the rifque of my life

and the lofs of my fortune, to bring him.

voluntarily to pay his vows at your feet.

O, my

-

J
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O, my fifter, I would to Heaven that he

had now been prefent, as I have been

prefent, to have his foul melted and im

preffed as mine has been ; his heart muſt

have been harder than the ftones of

Thebes, if you did not attract it and

move it, at pleaſure, by the touch of

thoſe fingers and the bewitchment of thoſe

accents. Ah, you flatterer, fhe cried,

with a voice tuned to harmony, and a face

formed of fmiles, you almoft tempt me

to tell you what, for the world, I would

not wish that any one in the world ſhould

know. But, I muſt fnatch myſelf from

the danger. So faying, and cafting at

me a vanishing glance, fhe was out of

fight in an inftant.
ܝܐܕ

那

1

As our fuitors had now been dimiffed

and our affemblies difcontinued, Mifs

Golding feemed quite pleaſed with our

domeftic quiet, which giving us frequent

-opportunities of being together, I endea

youred, by a variety of tender offices

and little amufements, to difpel or divert

the melancholy under which I thought

fhe laboured. I was greatly furprized at

my own fuccefs on this occafion ; her

chearfulneſs returned the difcovered new

and ftriking graces in her manners and

converfation, and in a little time did not

appear to want any confolation.

мат
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On my entering, I was told that Mr.

Golding was abroad, and that Mifs Ma

tilda had juſt ordered coffee for ſome la

dies in her dreffing-room. Immediately

I ranup and opened the door without cere

mony, but was inftantly ftruck with the

look which ſhe turned toward me, a look

that at once intimated dejection and dif

guft. During coffee, I endeavoured to

1 behave with my ufual unconcern, but

found it impoffible to avoid ſharing in

that conſtraint under which Mifs Matilda

moſt evidently laboured ; in ſhort, a

gloomy ſtiffneſs ſpread through the whole

converfation, and I believe no two per

fons in company were rightly fatisfied.

with each other.

As

着

One day, being on the Exchange, I

was accosted by a Jew, who told me that

he wanted a fum of money and would ei

ther fell or pawn to me a jewel of great

price. It was a folitaire compoſed of ori

ental pearls, with a diamond of the firſt

water and magnitude in the center : After

fome chaffering, we agreed for three thou

fand pieces, and I put it into my pocket

book. As my bufinefs detained me on

the Exchange till it was late, I dined

with two or three acquaintances at the

chop-houſe, and did not return till the

evening was advanced.

Kr .
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As foon as the cups were removed,

the fair vifitants got up ; and, as Mifs

Golding preffed them to ftay, in a man

ner that rather denoted her defire of their

abfence, they feigned a further engage

ment, andvery formally took their leaves.

When ſhe had feen them to the door,

and that I had handed them into their

carriages, fhe turned without ſpeaking to

me and withdrew toward her own apart

ment. I followed, and, as fhe was about

to enter, my Matilda, my fifter, faid I,

with a voice of cordial tenderneſs , do

your Harry the favour to accept this tri

fle, as an inftance of my regard for the

daughter of my friend, for the deareſt

object, upon earth, of my eſteem and

affection. So faying I preſented her with

my recent purchaſe ; fhe did not, ` how

ever, even deign to look at it ; but, fur

veying me from head to foot with an eye

of ftrange paffions, ſhe took it and daſh

ed it againſt the floor, and, rufhing into

her chamber, the fhut the door upon me

without fpeaking a word.

C

I ftood in an inconceivable aſtoniſh

ment and concern. In vain I fearched

and reſearched my memory for the recol

lection of fome inftance wherein I might

have offended her ; but, not prefuming

to obtrude upon her in order to queſtion

E.
or

L
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or expoftulate with her, I retreated to

my apartment under the deepest dejec

tion of fpirits.

#{

Mr. Golding did not return till it was

late in the evening. He immediately fent

for me. Harry, fays he, what is the

matter, has any thing happened amifs ?

I never faw you look fo difcompofed.

Indeed, Sir, I am not as well as I could

wifh. Blefs me, we had better fend for

pa doctor. No, Sir, I am in hopes it will

foon be over. Where is Matilda ?.

In her chamber, Sir, I believe. He

then called Mrs, Sufan, and bid her tell

Matilda that he defired to fpeak with her,

...but the anſwered that her miftrefs was

gone to bed indifpofed, and requeſted

..that he might not be disturbed.

Supper being ferved up, we fat down

in filence, and, as neither of us offered

to taste a bit, I rofe, wifhed Mr. Golding

a good night, and retired to my cham

ber.

""

1

After a fleepless night, my fervant en

tered in a vifible alarm, and told me that

Mifs Golding was extremely ill, and that

almoſt all the phyficians in London had

been femt for.

...Very unhappy were many fucceeding

days. I faw my friend, my father, the

man I loved above the world, I faw him

$
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in a depth of diftrefs that bordered on

diftraction, and I found my heart wrung

with inexpreffible anguiſh.

Though I was conftant in my enquiries.

after Mifs Golding, yet I purpoſely avoid

ed appearing in her prefence, left the

fight of one fo obnoxious fhould add to

her distemper. At length the good old

man came to me, wringing his hands,

will you not go Harry, fays he, will you

not go and fee Matilda before the dies ?.

The doctors tell me they have tried all

the powers of medicine, but that they do

notyetknow what to make ofher fickneſs.

My dear Sir, faid I, it is then no

longer time to conceal from you what I

know or conjecture concerning this mat

ter. Mifs Matilda, herſelf, entruſted me

with the fecret, but under the ſtricteſt in

junctions of filence ; the extremity of her.

cafe, however, ought to diſpenſe with all

fuch engagements. Your daughter loves,

Sir, fhe loves with paffion, but who the

object of her affections is I cannot ima

gine. Let it be your part to diſcover

what the fo induftriouſly hides from the

world, fhe will refuſe nothing to the au

thority or rather to the tenderneſs offuch

a parent.

•

Here Mr. Golding left me, but return

ed in about an hour. His whole frame

VOL. III. B feemed
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feemed to labour with fomething extra

ordinary. You were right, Harry, he

cried, you were right in your conjectures ;

my prayers and my tears have at length

prevailed ! With difficulty I have wrung

the fecret from her. O, my fon ! it is

greatly in your power to befriend us.

Would you not do fomething for the re

lief of a family who doat upon you as

we do? would you not do ſomething for

your old friend who loves you as fondly

as ever father loved a child? Something

foryou, Sir?-faid I, yes, every thing, all

things that are poffible to be done. But,

pray Sir, do I know the party ? You do,

Harry, you do, he cried, for, as the pro

phet faid unto David, "thou art the man."

1, Sir ! I exclaimed, impoffible ! fhe

cannot bear my fight, fhe hates me, ſhe

detefts the ground I go upon. Not fo,

faid he, not fo, fhe loves the very duft

upon which you tread. Something furely

is due in mitigation of the calamities

which you have occafioned. We lie at

your mercy, Mr. Clinton, my precious

daughter and myſelf ! It is your's to bid

us live or die at your pleaſure , to cruſh

us into nothing, or to reftore us to exiſt

ence, to health, to enjoyment. Will it

hurt you, my Son, to do us theſe great

benefits ? is it a matter grievous to you

$0
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to give happineſs to thoſe, whoſe exceſs

of love for you is their only misfortune ?

Aprincely fortune attends you. We and

all we have are yours, Mr. Clinton. We

are defirous of depending on your boun

ty alone. Let the excess of my daugh

ter's affection for you, excite fomething

more kindly than hatred in your breaſt.

If not for her fake, yet for mine, my be

loved Harry, let me befeech you to con

ftrain yourſelf before her, to affect ſome

little tenderneſs, fome appearance of re

gard, that may revive her, awhile at leaſt,

from the deplorable ſtate under which

The languiſhes.

While he ſpoke I was agitated by un

utterable emotions, and he might have

proceeded much further, before I fhould

have had the power to reply. At length

I caft myſelf on my knee, and catching

his hand to my bofom, ah, my friend,

my father, my dear father, I cried, am I

then no better than a barbarian in your

fight ? To me would you impute fuch

fentiments of cruelty and ingratitude ?

Take my hand, Sir, take my heart, dif

poſe of them as you pleaſe. All that I

have, all that I am is yours and your

daughter's, without any kind of referve

for any other perfon breathing.

B 2 The
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The good man caught me in his arms,

and preffed me to his breaſt in a long

and ſpeechlefs extacy ; then, taking me

by the hand, he led me in filence to his

daughter's apartment.'

As we entered fhe turned her eyes to

ward the door, and her pale and languid

countenance was ftraight fuffuſed with a

ſhort lived red. I was fo affected by the

condition in which I beheld her, that I

fcarcely was able to reach her bedfide,

where kneeling down I gently took one

of her hands, and preffing it between

mine, I bathed it in a filent ſhower of

tears.

Ah, my papa, fhe faintly cried, I fear

you have betrayed me ! Mr. Harry is cer

tainly informed of my weakneſs. I am

informed, faid I, my lovely, my all -be

loved fifter, I am informed that I am per

mitted to hope for a happineſs that is infi

nitely above my merit but it fhall be the

delightful buſineſs of my life to deſerve it.

My dear, faid Mr. Golding, I perceive

you are ſomething flurried, your confti

tution is too weak for fuch emotions as

theſe. For the preſent your brother Har

ry muft leave you. To-morrow, I truſt,

you will be better able to fupport our

company,

Hereupon

8

1
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Hereupon I took her hand, and, im

preffing upon it a tender and warm kifs, I

juft ventured to look up, and faw her

fine eyes fuffufed with a glittering tear,

and her countenance bent upon me with

a look of inexpreffible fweetneſs and de

light ; but Mr. Golding, to prevent the

effects of too tender a fcene, inſtantly

took me by the arm and led me away.

As he perceived that my fpirits had

been much diſturbed, he ordered a bottle

of wine to his own chamber, and told me

that he requeſted fome further converſe

with me. As foon as we had taken our

feats, he looked earneſtly upon me, then

feized me by the hand, and looked at me

again. But fuddenly getting up, he turn

ed and ſtepped to the window, and, break

ing into tears, he there wept and fobbed.

for good part of an hour.

As foon as he was fomewhat compofed,

he refumed his feat. Mr. Clinton, ſays

he, are you really fincere in your profef

fions with refpect to my daughter ? Shall

I be rid of my doubts at once ? May I

venture to aſk you a queftion , on which

my own life, as well as that of my child,

maydepend? Should it pleaſe the Almigh

tyto raiſe her from her preſent bed of fick

nefs, is it actually your intention to make

her your wife ?

B 3 Here
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Here I demanded with fome warmth,

is that a queftion, Sir, at this time? What

reafon have I given you to fufpect my

honour or my truth ? I do not ſuſpect

you, my Harry, I do not ſuſpect you ; I

know you would not deceive me, but you

may have deceived yourſelf. Your na

ture is tender and full of pity, and, in the

deplorable eſtate in which my girl lies,

your great compaffion may have eafily

been miſtaken by you for love, Your

friendſhip for me alfo may have helped

to impofe upon you, and you may have

conftrued your regard and attachment to

the father into a fentiment of tenderneſs

and affection for the child. But O, my

Harry, fhould any other woman be pre

ferable in your eyes ; or fhould it not be

in my girl's power to win and wear your

affections, I fhall then have been inftru

mental in making you wretched, and my

heart may as well be broken the one way

as the other. No, my father, no. I

have no foreign Dalilahs, no fecret amours,

no pleaſures that fhun the light. My heart

is a virgin heart, and my Matilda poffef

fes it without a rival.

-

From the time that I was fenfible of

my father's partiality, a little matter of

ambition, whether laudable or otherwiſe,

incited me to attempt a diftinction that

would
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would raiſe me toward a level with an on

ly brother who looked down with neglect

and contempt upon me. Thence

came indefatigable in my ſtudies at ſchool

and college, as alfo in my application

under you, Sir, during the firft years of

my apprenticeſhip, and this left me no

manner of leifure for female attachments.

Indeed I dreaded the appearance of any

advances from the fex, and turned from

them as I would from fo many gins or pit

falls purpofely dug for my deftruction.

My converſation, Sir, has been very lit

tle among the fair, and, I never, till very

lately, conceived a liking for any woman.

In truth, my dear father, that lady is not

alive whom myjudgment or inclinations

would prefer to your Matilda. You need

not fear my being wretched, I think my

felf moſt happy in her affections.

Then, faid he, I pronounce her the

happieſt ofwomen. And now, my Har

ry, I will tell you a fecret. From the

first time that I beheld you, I wiſhed you

for my daughter, I wifhed that the might

have charms to attract and fix your heart,

but, as I feared, and was perfuaded that

this was not the cafe, I forbare to in

dulge myſelf in fuch flattering expectati

ons. You know I never took you with

me to fee her at the boarding-fchool, the

B 4
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true reaſon was that I dreaded expoſing

her
young and inexperienced heart to fuch

a temptation, left ſhe ſhould conceive and

languiſh under a hopeleſs paſſion.

On her return to town, my apprehen

frons, on your fcore, were much abated,

as I imagined that the great number of

her gay and glittering fuitors would di

vide or at leaft divert her attention from

you; and I purpofely laid all the buſineſs

of our houſe on your fhoulders, that ſhe

might have as little of your company as

poffible.

I further had the precaution to warn

my child again.ft the danger of any affec

tion for you. Matty, faid I, one day,

among all this affembly of fair and for

tunate youths you are free and welcome

to chufe your companion for life, there

is only one who ftands excepted, one on

ly whom you must not look upon with

any eye of expectation. Who is that,

papa ? My young brother and partner in

trade, faid I. He looks much higher,

Matty, than to the daughter of a mer

chant. His profpects are immenfe. He

is only brother and heir to the earl of

Moreland who is now on his travels, a dif

folute young man, whoſe vices in all like

lihood will quickly carry him off, and,

in fuch a cafe, our Harry Clinton would

: ... be

My
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be confidered as one of the firſt perſons

in the land.

Ah! Sir, I cried, I may bleſs your

prohibition with regard to me, it was cer

tainly the happy, the only cauſe of my

Matilda's partiality in my favour. The

good man fmiled and proceeded. Not

withſtanding what I faid to Matty, I had

not given up all thoughts of you myſelf.

While fhe talked or fung in your pre

fence, I often turned my eye upon you,

and thought, at times, that I perceived a

growing tenderneſs in your behaviour,

which, further acquaintance, I truſted

might ripen into love. But when, in or

der to try you, I propofed your advoca

tion in behalf of Spelling, and that you

appeared to undertake it with readineſs

and pleaſure, I at once dropped all my

fond and flattering hopes concerning you,

and I heartily withed that my child had

accepted that modeft and worthy young

man. Bleſſed, however, be the favour

ing hand of that Providence, who, fo un

expectedly, hath conducted matters tothe

iffue of this hour, and fulfilled the capi

tal wiſh of my life. But I will no longer

delay carrying to my dear child the glad

tidings of your affection ; it will prove

the beft of balms to her wounded mind,

and
B 5
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and will cloſe her eyes, for this night, in

reft and peace of heart.

I was fcarce dreffed the next morning,

when Matilda's favourite maid entered

my chamber and bid me good morrow.

Mrs. Sufan, faid I, your pleaſant coun

tenance bids me prefume that Mifs Gold

ing is better.O, vaftly better, vaſtly

better, Sir, I affure you ; fhe flept ſweet

ly all the night, and did not want for

happy dreams either I warrant. Here

is fomething for your good news. —No,

Sir, no, I never take money from gen

tlemen ; my miſtreſs's generofity does not

leave me to the temptation. I love my

miſtreſs, Sir, and I think we ought all

rather to join and fee you, Mr. Harry,

as well for yeſterday's vifit, as for another

which I hope you will pay her to day. A

fiddle for thefe old doctors, one pretty

young doctor is better worth than a ſcore

of them .-Sufan, as it ſhould ſeem, had

been an obferver, and did not want for

penetration in fuch matters. Mr. Har

ry, fhe continued, I would give my laſt

quarter's wages to know what charm it

is that you carry about you, to make all

the pretty ladies fo fond of you. In

truth, Mrs. Sufan, I am equally a ftran

ger to the charm and to the fondneſs that

you talk of. Do not tell me, Sir, do not

tell

-

-

1
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tell me. The very day of that night on

which my miſtrefs fell fick, here was a

lady in her chariot to enquire for you,

one of the lovelieft young creatures ! I

ever fet my eyes on. I know the aſked

very particularly and very affectionately

for you ; for though it was my mistress

to whom the ſpoke, I ftood within hear

ing. It muft, I cried, have been ſome

miſtake or fome impofture, for Isaffure

you, Mrs. Sufan, that I know of no fuch

perfon. But pray be fo good as to bear

my compliments to your young lady, and

tell her that I wait her permiffion to at

tend her.

2

**

I forgot to tell you, Madam, that

agreeable to the advice which Mr. Gold

ing had given me, I went to felicitate

my uncle Goodall on his marriage with

your mother. He had already been in

formed of my recent admiffion into part

nerſhip, and thereupon received me with

very unuſual marks of eſteem and affec

tion.

Your mother, at that time, was exceed

ing lovely in her perfon and manners, at

every feafon of leifure I frequented their

houfe, and fhe conceived a very tender

and warm friendship for me, but, during

Mifs Golding's illness, I had not been to

viſit them .

B 6 Sufan
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Sufan was but just gone, when Mr.

Golding came and told me that he believ

ed his Matty would be pleafed to fee me.

I inftantly obeyed the fummons. As I

entered I obferved that fhe fat up in her

bed, a morning gown was wrapped about

her, and Sufan, with the help of pillows,

fupported her behind. On my appearing

her fpirits again took the alarm . She

fcarcel ventured a glance toward me. Ι

was greatly pained by the abafhment un

der which I faw the laboured, and I haft

ened to relieve myſelf as well as her from

the diftrefs.

I fat down by the bed-fide, and gently

taking one of her hands, without look

ing in her face, my dear Mifs Golding,

faid I, I hope you will not be jealous of

your papa's affection for me. He has in

deed, been too partial, too generous to

ward me, and has approved himſelf more

than a father to me. He is not fatisfied

with allowing me to call you by the ten

der name of fifter, he further gives me

leave to hope that I may be united to you

by the neareſt and deareft of all ties.

Nothing but your confent is wanting, my

fifter, to make me the happieft of man

kind. You are filent, my Matilda, may

I venture to call you mine ? Bleffed be

your filence, my angel, I will dare then

to

}

"
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to interpret it in my own favour?-Indeed

I ſhould long fince have made the preſent

declaration, I ſhould long fince have avow

ed my inclinations, my affection, my paffi

on for you ; but I did not preſume to liſten

to myown heart on the occafion, I did not

fuffer it to tell me how much you were

beloved. Amidſt fo many fuitors of the

firſt rank and merit, who were juftly cal

led together by your numberless attrac

tions, I deemed it a flight by much too

high for me, to aſpire at a competition for

the happineſs of your hand.

Here, venturing to look up, I per

ceived that ſhe had put her handkerchief

to her eyes. Ah ! Mr. Clinton, ſhe cri

ed with a trembling voice, you are very

delicate, you are fweetly delicate indeed;

but ought I to take the advantage of this

delicacy ? I fee that you would fave me

from the confuſion of an avowal, you .

would fave me from the mortifying fenfi

bility of my own weakneſs. But, Sir,

you ought not to eſteem that a weakneſs

in me, which I account my chiefeft me

rit, and which is my chiefeft pride. I am

proud of my gratitude, I am proud of

my diſcernment. From the moment that

you preſerved me, againſt arms and againſt

odds, at the great peril of your own life,

you, and you alone, I faw every thing

that was amiable, every thing that was

in

excellent.
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excellent. But then I dreaded left all

women fhould behold you with my eyes ;

and, above all, I doubly dreaded and

was fearfully affured that you never would

have any eyes or attention for me. You

have at length feen, or are rather inform

ed of my malady. You pity me, you

wish to relieve me, and you would love

me if you could. It is enough, Mr.

Harry, even this perhaps is quite as much

of happineſs as I can bear.

6

Tot Here, again, I began to profeſs and

to proteft the fincerity and ardour of my

affections ; but fhe cut me fhort and faid,

I know your fincerity, Sir, you are per

fuaded that you love me, becauſe as yet

you know not what love is. True love,

Mr. Harry, by it's own light, fees into

and throughout the bofom of the party

beloved : I am very fenfible of the ten

derneſs of your friendſhip for me, and

that fenfibility conftitutes the whole of

my happineſs. I truſt alſo that it is all

the happiness I fhall ever defire. To fee

you, to hear you, to have you with me,

to gaze upon you while you are looking

another way, to be permitted to attend,

to ſerve you, to conduce to your fatisfac

tions, it is a lot that will lift me above

that of mortality, that will caufe me to

account myſelf the first among women.

Ah,

3
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Ah, I cried, can I fay nothing, can I

do nothing to convince you how dear,

how exceedingly dear you are to me ? I

certainly loved you, long before I knew

what it was to be a lover. I now feel the

united force of thofe imperceptible de

grees by which the pleafing intruder

daily ftole and grew upon me, Believe

me, my Matilda, when I prefumed to

prefent you with this as a token of my

affection, I held it for a trifle altogether

unworthy of you ; accept it, however, I

beseech you, for the fake of the giver.

And, is this the gem, fays fhe, which

I caft from me with fuch difdain ? -For

give me, my brother, it is juſt ſo that

the world cafts from them the pearl of

much mightier price. I would to hea

ven, that I could reject all the pomps,

pleafures and vanities of this tranfitory

world, with the fame averfion that I

fpurned from me this eftimable jewel ;

but there is very little hope of that, Mr.

Harry, while you yourſelf may be partly

numbered among tranfitory things.

Here I was quite overcome by the af

fection of the dear girl, and, urged on

by a fudden tranfport, I caught her to my

bofom with a force that was fomething

too much for her weakneſs. On recol

lection, I attempted to apologize for my

indifcretion,
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indiſcretion, but the fweetly cried, Ah!

Mr. Harry, never repent of ſuch faults,

may I often, may I daily tempt you to

be guilty of them. But tell me, and tell

me truly, Mr. Clinton ; thefe gems, when

you firſt purchaſed them, were they ac

tually intended for me ? were they not

rather intended for your Fanny, for your

own Fanny, Mr. Clinton ? What can you

mean ? I exclaimed, I know of no Fan

ny in the univerſe with whom I have

any acquaintance. That is ftrange ! fhe

replied, very extraordinary, indeed ! but,

left you ſhould think me of a jealous or

whimſical temper, I will relate the affair

to you preciſely as it happened.

On the day in which I took to my

bed I was looking out at the parlour win

dow, when a chariot whirled up to our

'door. 1 obferved a fingle lady in it,

whom I ſuppoſed of my acquaintance,

and inftantly fent Sufan to requeſt her to

walk in. On her entering, I was great

ly ftruck by the beauty of her figure,

and eyed her very inquifitively from head

to foot. Having curtefied gracefully to

me, can you tell me, Mifs, fays fhe, is

Mr. Clinton at home ? No, indeed, Ma

dam, faid I ; but if you will be pleaſed

to entruſt me with your cominands . - It

is only, Mifs, that I requeſt to ſee him

as
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as foon as poffible. And pray, Madam,

where fhall he attend you ?-O, he will

know that inftantly, when you tell him

it was Fanny Goodall, his own Fanny

Goodall who was here to wait upon him.

-

Good Heaven, I cried out, my aunt,

my aunt Goodall, my very aunt I affure

you !-What do you fay, what do you

tell me, your aunt, Sir, can it be ? Ah,

The is too young, and too lovely to be

an aunt, Mr. Harry. The very fame,

indeed, Madam, there is no other Fan

ny Goodall. I admit, as you fay, that fhe

is young and exceeding lovely, but ftill fhe

is a wife, and likely foon, as I think to be

a mother. Alas, fays my Matilda, what

a doleful jeft is this ! a cruel aunt the has

been to me I am fure, what days of fighs

and nights of tears fhe has coft me ! Ah,

that heart-breaking term, bis own, his

own Fanny , I think I ſhall never be able

to forgive her that expreffion !

-

As Mr. Golding juft then entered, we

dropped the ſubject we were upon. Why

Matty, fays he, you are quite another

creature ; I think I never faw you wear

ſo happy a face. I know you are come

to chide me, fays fhe, for keeping your

partner from bufinefs ; but pay me down

the portion you intended for me, Papa,

and I will reimburſe you the damage of

every
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every hour of his abſence. Yes, my love,

cries the tender father, if wealth might

ferve, for wages, to a heart like that of

my Harry, he fhall be very amply payed

for every act and inftance of his affection

and attention to you. Every hour of

my life, I cried, is already her due ; fhe

has nothing to pay to one who is her

debtor beyond account.

During feveral following days, Mifs

Golding recovered with amazing rapidity.

In less than five weeks fhe looked plump

er and fairer than ever. Peace fmiled in

her countenance. Joy laughed in her

eyes. Her whole frame appeared as ac

tuated by fome internal muſic. And

thus, all lovely and beloved, ſhe was gi

ven up to my arms, in the prefence of

my uncle and aunt, and of a few city

friends.

23 23 2

FRIEND. As I wish that none of your

faults should paſs by me unnoticed, fo

I am willing to allow you all your juft

praiſes. Your ftory of your old friend

is, hitherto, very fimple, natural, and

domeftic ; and to a mind, yet undebauch

ed, exceedingly interefting and affecting;

for it opens and inveftigates a number of

little
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little paffages and mazes in the heart,

which are quite cloſed, or imperceptible

to perfons of hard nerves and callous con

ceptions. I am free, however, to tell you

that I felt myſelf offended by the compli

ments which Mr. Clinton pays to himſelf

through the mouth of your Matilda. It

is, indeed, a very rare matter for people

to ſpeak of themſelves with due decency

and delicacy. I wish you could have

procured fome other conduit for convey

ing to us the hiftory of your knight.

Cæfar, I think, is the only perſon who,

with an eafy, though modeft, confidence,

has fucceſsfully adventured on a detail of

his own exploits.

AUTHOR. I have not a word to fay in

Mr. Clinton's defence; perhaps he may of

fer fomething for himſelf on the occafion.

*********❀✿✿✿✿✿✿✿✿✿✿✿****

CHA P. XIV.

ERE the firft

Htime, broke in upon her coufin's

#*

narration. Happy Matilda, fhe cried,

how diftinguifhed was thy deftiny ! were

it but for a year, were it but for a day,

for that day thou didst yet enjoy the con

fummation of all thy wishes, a lot rarely

allowed
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allowed to any daughter of Adam. I

was not then born to envy her ſtate.

Sweet girl, fhe deferved you, fhe was af

ter my own heart, the excefs of her paf

fion for you made her truly worthy of

you. But tell me, my coufin, how could

you be fo long ignorant of the dear girl's

affection for you ? The language of love

is ſo very intelligible, fo expreffive through

every motion and every organ, as muft,

with fufficient clearnefs, have opened

your eyes to the object . Indeed, Madam,

replied Mr. Clinton, fhe herſelf led me

away from any fuch apprehenfion by

drawing fo many pictures of the man

whom the ſaid ſhe loved, all copied from

the creature of her own brain, and co

vered and diſguiſed with fuch imaginary

excellencies as muſt have prevented my

felf, as well as every one living, from per

ceiving therein the fmalleft trace of my

own reſemblance. Do not tell me, cried

Lady Maitland, fhe was a true and a

fweet painter, and I ſhould have known

you by her portrait in the midſt of a mil

lion. But proceed, I beseech you , my

whole foul is in your ſtory.

Within a few months after my marri

age, continued Mr. Clinton, you, my

coufin, firft opened your fair eyes to the

light,
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light, and my Matty and I had the ho

nour of being your ſponſors.

Within the first year of my marriage,

my girl, alfo, brought a fon into the

world, and within the two years following

was delivered of a daughter.

The joy of the grandfather, on thoſe

events, was inexpreffible. Alas, good

man ! he thought that he perceived, in

their infant afpects, a thoufand happy

promiſes and opening profpects. He faw

himſelf, as it were, perpetuated in a de

fcending and widening progeny, who,

like their native Thames, fhould roll

down in a tide of expanding wealth and

profperity. He wanted that all the world

fhould participate of his happineſs, and

our houſe once more became the houſe

of feftivity.

A number of external fucceffes, alfo,

affifted to perfuade us, in thoſe days,

that felicity was to be attained and afcer

tained upon earth. The regency ofCrom

wel was adminiftered with the ftricteft

juftice at home, while, at the fame time,

it became revered and formidable abroad,

and extended it's influence to regions the

moſt remote. Under the protection of

the British flag, we fent our fhips out to

the eaſt, and to the weft, and wealth came

pouring
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pouring in upon us from all quarters

of the globe.

In the mean while my wife and I lived

together in perfect harmony. Though

mycommerce and acquaintance was great

ly extended, I had yet formed no friend

fhips, from home, that partook of heart

felt tenderneſs, except for your Mama.

All my pleaſures and defires, all my

world was, in a manner, confined and

abforbed within the compaſs of my own

walls. In the good old man and his

daughter, and in the pledges of their

endearing attachment to me, every wish

that my foul could form was centered .

Mutual joy fat round our board, mutual

peace prepared our pillows ; and, during

a fwimming period of fix years, I ſcarce

remember to have experienced the ſmalleſt

diſcontent, fave what arofe from the inor

dinancy of my
wife's affection for me.

While fhe continued to blefs my arms,

I thought that no one had ever loved

with greater warmth than I loved her ;

and yet, at times I remarked a very ſtrik

ing difference between the manner and

effects of our feelings for each other. If

bufinefs detained me an hour extraordina

ry abroad, the panting of her boſom,

that eagerness of look with which the

received me, was to me a painful evi

dence
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dence of her anxiety during my abſence.

One evening I found herin fainting fits,

merely becauſe ſhe was told that a duel

had juſt happened between Lord Mohun

and a perſon who had much the refem

blance of her Clinton. In fhort, if my

head or my finger ached, I found myſelf

under the neceffity of concealing my ail

ment, and of affuming a chearfulneſs

difagreeable to the occafion, to prevent

the worfe confequences of her ready

alarms. On the other hand, my affection

was tranquil and ferene ; it was tender and

fervent, indeed, but without tumult or dif

turbance ; a ſpecies of love which I after

wards found to be by far the moſt eligi

ble ; for every kind of paffion is unquef

tionably a kind of fuffering ; love in God,

therefore, muſt be wholly an action , it

acts infinitely upon others without any

poffibility of being acted upon.

Thus the years of my life moved on

ward upon down, when the ſmall-pox,

that capital enemy to youth and beauty,

became epidemical in the city. Our chil

dren caught the contagion . All poffible

care was taken, and all poffible art em

ployed. A number of phyficians was

kept conſtantly aboutthem. Fifteen days

of their illneſs were already elapfed, and

the doctors pronounced them out of dan

ger;
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ger; when the diftemper took a fudden

and malignant turn, and, in one and the

fame minute, both my babes expired in

the arms of their mother.

I was in the room at the time, and

as I knew the extreme tenderneſs of my

Matty's nature, all my concern, as well

as attention, was turned upon her. I

took herfondly by the hand, and, looking

up to her face, I was inftantly alarmed

and ſhocked by that placid ſerenity which

appeared in her countenance, and which

I expected to be quickly changed into

fome frantic eruption. But, firſt drop

ing a ſmiling tear on her infants, and then

lifting her glistening eyes to heaven , I

thank thee, I thank thee, O my maſter,

fhe cried, thou haft made me of fome

uſe ; I have not been born in vain ; thou

haft ordained me the humble vehicle of

two fafe and certain angels, living attend

ants on thy throne, and fweet fingers of

thy praiſes in the kingdom of little chil

dren, for ever and for ever. I have yet

fufficient left, more bleffings remaining

than fuit the lot of mortality ; take me

from them, I befeech thee, whenever it is

thy good pleaſure, for I fear there are

fome of them, which I could not, 1 could

not bear to have taken away from me.

So prayed the dear faint, and looking

eagerly
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eagerly at me, no, my Harry, fhe cried

out, I fear, I fear I could not bear it !

So faying, the fuddenly caft herſelf into

my bofom, and grafping at my neck,

and gufhing into a flood of anguiſh, we

mingled our fobs and our tears together

till no more were left to be ſhed.

You are affected, my dearest couſin ; I

had better ftop here. If you are moved

by fmall matters, how muft your heart

be wrung by fome enfuing diftreffes ;

I must not venture to proceed.

Go on! cried the Countefs, Go on, I

infift upon it. I love to weep! I joy to

grieve ! It is my happiness, my delight to

have myheart broken in pieces .

We were both ofus, he proceeded, much

relieved bythe vent of our mutual paffion,

for, thoughmy wife ftill continued to keep

to me and cling about me, the, yet feem

ed to be ſweetly compofed, and funk,

within my arms, as into a bed of peace.

At length I listened to a kind of mur

mur and buſtle in the hall, and I heard

fome one diftinctly cry, O my maſter, my

mafter !

We ſtarted up at the inftant. Mr.

Golding had been from home at the time

ofthe deadly crifis ofmy two darling little

ones, and had quieted all his fears, and

renewed all his profpects, in the view and

VOL. III. C full
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full affurance of their life and quick reco

very. We had been too much engaged

and occupied in our own perfonal griefs,

to give to our fervants the ſeaſonable pre

caution of breaking the matter to our

father by unalarming degrees ; and a

rude fellow at his entrance, bluntly told

him that the children were both dead;

whereupon he clapped his hands together,

and, cafting himſelf into a chair, remain

ed without fenfe or motion.

When we ran up, we were greatly

terrified by the manner of his afpect,

though his eyes were cloſed, his brows

were gloomy and contracted, while the

nether part of his face looked quiet and

compoſed.

I inftantly fent for a furgeon, and re

called the phyficians who had but lately

left us, while my Matty ftood motion

lefs, with her hands clofed together and

her eyes fixed upon her father. At length

fhe cried out, my papa, my papa, my

dear papa, I would, I would I had died

before I came to this hour ! But, bleſſed

be thy will, fince it is thy will, O God !

when all other props are fapped and

pluckedfrom under me, I truft to fall into

thee, my father, which art in heaven !

Being put to bed, and bled, he reco

vered motion and ſpeech, and we got him

to

10be
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t̀o ſwallow a compofing draught, though

he did not yet recollect any perfon or

thing about him.

Notwithstanding our late fatigues,

Matty and I fat up with him moft of the

night ; and then, ordering a pallet to be

brought into the room, we lay down to

take a little reft toward morning. Alas,

faid I to myſelf, how rich was I yeſterday,

how is my world abridged ! theſe narrow

walls now contain all that is left me

of all the poffeffions that I value upon

earth.

Poor Mr. Golding was but ill qualified

to bear calamity. His life had been a

life of found health and fucceffes ; and he

never had been acquainted with fickneſs,

or with affliction, ſave on the death of

his wife, whom he had married for

money, and on the illneſs of his daughter

as already related.

As he had taken an opiate, he did not

awaken till it was late in the day. Turning

his head toward me, is it you, Harry, fays

he? How doyou find yourſelf, Sir, faid I ?

Why, has any thing been the matter with

me? Indeed I do not feel myſelf right ;

but fend my children to me. Send my

Jacky and my little Harriet ; the fight of

them will be a reſtorative beyond all the

C 2 cordials
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cordials in the world. You are filent,

Harry ! What is the meaning ? - O,

now I begin to remember ! My ſweet

babies, my little play-fellows, I fhall never

fee you any more !

Here he burst into the moſt violent

gufh of paffion. He groaned, he wept,

he cried aloud with heart-piercing excla

mations, while I caught up Matty in my

arms, and, running with her to a diftant

apartment, catched a kifs and locked

her in.

L..k

-

-

I returned, but found him in the fame

violence of agitation . I fpoke to him,

I would have comforted him , but he

cried, be quiet, Harry, I will not be com

forted. I will go to my children ! They

fhall not be torn from me ! We will die !

Wewillbe buried ! We will lie in the fame

grave together.

As I found myfelf fick, and ready to

faint under the oppreffion of his lamen

tations, I withdrew to the next chamber,

and there plentifully vented the conta

gious ſhower.

After fome time I liftened and per

ceived that all was quiet, and, return

ing, I found him in a kind of troubled

doze, from whence he fell into a deep

and peaceful ſleep . Thus he continued,

for three days, wailing and flumbering

by

་ ་
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by fits, without tafting any matter of

nouriſhment, though his daughter and I

implored him on our knees, and with

tears. No reafonings, no entreaties could

avail for appeafing him. It was from the

affociation of our forrows alone that he

appeared to admit of any confolation.

At length his paffion fubfided into a

fullen and filent calm ; he would ſpeak to

no body ! He would anſwer none of us.

except by monofyllables.

Within a few following weeks, news

was brought me that our thip the Phoenix

was arrived in the Downs, fafe and rich

ly laden from the East-Indies .

Immediately I carried the tidings to the

old man, in the pleaſing expectation that

they would ferve to divert, or, at leaſt,

to amuſe his melancholy. But, fixing his

look upon me, wherefore, Harry, doft

thou tell me of fhips and Indies, he cried ?

Both Indies are poor to me, they have no

thing that they can fend me. I have no

road to go upon earth, no way upon fea to

navigate ! I am already become a wild and

wafted Babylon, wherein the voice ofmufic

ſhall never more be heard. O ye old and

unbleffed knees, where are now your preci

ous babies, whowere wont to play aboutye,

and cling and climb upon ye? Gone, gone,

gone, gone, never, never to return.

C 3 Here,
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Here, breaking into tears, I cried, we

are both young yet, my father ; we may

have many children to be the comfort of

your age. No, my Harry, no, he re

plied! You may, indeed, have many chil

dren, but you will never have any children

like my darling children.

Love, as it fhould ſeen , my coufin, like

bodies, has it's weight, and gains additional

velocity in the deſcent. It defcends from

God to his creatures, and fo from creature

to creature, but rarely knows a due return

of affection or gratitude. It is therefore in

comparablymore intenſe inthe parent than

in the child, and ftill acquires encreafing

fondneſs toward the grandchild, and fo

downward. Nay, you may almoſt univer

fally obferve it more warm in patrons to

ward their dependents, than in thoſe who

are benefited toward their benefactors .

Mr. Golding, from this time, no more

entered his counting-houſe, nor paid nor

received vifits, nor kept up any correfpon

dence. Even my company, and that of

his daughter, appeared to opprefs him, and

he rarely left his apartment, where an old

folio bible was his only companion .

Hereupon I began to withdraw our

effects from trade, and having called

in the best part of them, I lodged

near half a million in the Dutch funds.

2
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When I went to adviſe with my father on

the occafion, what, my child, faid he,

what have I to fay to the world, or the

things ofthe world? Do juft as you pleaſe

with the one and with the other; and ne

ver confult a perſon on any affair wherein

he has no intereft or concern.

One morning as I lay in bed, Matty

threw her arms about me, and hiding her

bluſhing face in my bofom, my Harry,

fays the, if you could handſomely bring

it about to my poor papa, perhaps it

would be fome matter of confolation to

him to know that I am with child.

When I broke the matter to him, he

did not at first appear to be fenfibly

affected ; in time, however, the weight

of his affliction feemed confiderably light

ened, and, as my wife advanced in her

pregnancy, he began to look us in the

face, he fat with us at one table, and

became converfable as formerly.

One day I went to dine with Mr. Set

tle, a hardware merchant, who had ap

pointed to pay me a large fum of money,

On my return in the evening, through.

Moorfields, attended only by my favourite

Irishman, a very faithful and active fel

low, though it was yet fair day, I was

fuddenly ſet upon by a poffe of robbers,

who rushed on me from behind a co

C4
ver.
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ver.

;

The first of them running up fired.

directly in my face, but did me no fur

ther damage than by carrying away a

fmall piece of the upper part of my left

ear. Hadthe fools demanded my money,

I would have given it to them at a word

but finding them bent on murder, I re

folved that they ſhould have my life at as

dear a rate as poffible. I inftantly drew

my fword, and run the firft through the

body ; and then, rufhing on the fecond

affailant, I laid him alfo on the ground,

before he had time to take his aim, fo

that his piftol went harmleffly off in his

fall.

In the mean while my brave and loving

companion was not idle ; with two ſtrokes

of his oaken cudgel he had levelled two

more ofthem with the earth. Hereupon

the remainder halted, retreated into a

group, and then ſtood and fired upon us

altogether ; but, obferving that we did

not drop, they caft their arms to the

ground, and run off ſeveral ways as faft'

as they could. My good friend, Tirlah

O'Donnoh, then turned affectionately to

me, are you hurt, my dear mafter, fays

he ? I believe I am, Tirlah, let us make

home the beſt we can. O, cried the

noble creature, if no body was hurt but

Tirlah, Tirlah would not be hurt at all.

Here,

1
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Here, taking me under the arm, we

walked flowly to the city, till coming to

a hackney coach he put me tenderly into

it, and, fitting befide me, fupported me,

as I began to grow weak through much

effuffion of blood.

As foon as we got home, the coach

man, as is their practice, thundered at the

door, and my Matty, according to cuſtom

whenever I was abroad, was the readieft of

all our domeſtics to open it.

By this time I had fainted, and was

quite infenfible ; but when my tender and

true mate ſaw me borne by two men into

her prefence, all pale and bloody, fhe,

who thought the had fortitude to fupport

the wreck of the world, gave a fhriek

that was enough to alarm the neighbour

hood, and inſtantly falling backward, gor

a violent contufion in the hinder part of

her head.

Immediately we were conveyed to fepa

rate beds, and all requifite help was pro

vided. It was found that I had received

fix or ſeven flesh wounds, but none of

them proved dangerous, as they were

given at a diſtance and by piftol fhot.

But, alas, my Matty's cafe was very

different, fhe fell into fudden and pre

mature labour, and, having fuffered ex

treme anguiſh all the night, during which

C 5 fhe

.
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fhe ceafed not to enquire after me, the

was with difficulty delivered of a male

infant, who was fuffocated in the birth.

In the mean while, the good and ten

der-hearted old gentleman hurried about,

inceffantly, from one of us to the other,

wringing his hands, and ſcarcely retaining

his fenfes.

As foon as my wounds were dreffed,

and I had recovered my memory, I look

ed about and haftily enquired for my

wife ; but they cautiouſly anſwered me,

that he was fomething indifpofed with

the fright which fhe got at feeing me

bloody, and that her father had infifted

on her going to bed.

On the ſecond dreffing of my wounds,

I was pronounced out of danger, and

then they ventured to tell me of my

Matty's miſcarriage, and of the bruize

which fhe had got in her fall when the

fainted. On hearing this my heart was

cleft, as it were, in twain ; I accuſed

myſelf of the murder of my wife and

infant ; and I accuſed all, without ex

ception, of their indifcretion in not con

cealing my diſaſter from her.

At times I began to fear that my wife

was eitherdead, or much worſe thenthey

repreſented. On my third dreffing, there

fore, I peremptorily infifted on my being

carried

1
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carried into her chamber. I fent her no

tice of my vifit, and, on entering the

room, he lives then, he cried, my huf

band, my Harry lives ! It is enough, I

fhall die happy, I fhall now depart in

peace.

Here I ordered myſelf to be laid by

her fide, when taken a hand which fhe

had feebly reached out, and preffing it to

my lips, you would forfake me then, my

Matty ! You die, you fay, and you die

happy in leaving me the moſt wretched,

the moſt defolate of men. You die, my

love, you die ; and I, who would have

foftered you and your babe with my vi

tals, it is I who have dug a grave for the

one and for the other. But, you muſt

not forfake me, my Matty, I will not be

forfaken by you. Since we cannot live

afunder, let us.die, let us die together !

Here a paffionate filence enfued on

either part. But, my wounds growing

painful and beginning to bleed afreſh, I

was obliged to be carried back to my

own apartment.

Within a few days more, I was fo well

recovered as to be able to walk about,

from which time I was a conftant attend

ant on my beloved, and became her moft

tender and affiduous nurfekeeper.

C 6 You
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You muſt have heard, my coufin, that

the cuſtoms and manners of thofe times

were altogether the reverſe of what they

are at prefent. Hypocrify is no longer a

fault among men ; all now is avowed li

bertinifm and open profanenefs ; and chil

dren fcoff at the name and profeffion of

that religion which their fathers revered.

On the contrary, in thofe days, all men

were either real or pretended zealots ;

every mechanic profeffed, like Aaron, to

carry a urim and thummim about him;

and no man would engage in any bufinefs

or bargain, though with an intent to over

reach his neighbour, without going apart,

as he faid, to confult the Lord.

My Matty, at the fame time, was the

holiest of all faints, without any parade

of fanctification. Her's was a religion,

of whofe value fhe had the daily and hour

ly experience ; it was, indeed, a religion,

of power. It held her, as on a rock, in

the midft of a turbulent and fluctuating

world. It gave her a peace of ſpirit that

fmiled at provocation. It gave her com

fort in affliction, patience in anguish, ex

altation in humiliation, and triumph in

death.

In about five weeks after her unhappy

mifcarriage, fhe appeared on the recove

ry, though by very flow degrees, and

with
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with affiftance, at times, fat up in her bed;

when her oldeft phyfician, one morning,

called me apart, I am loath, Sir, faid he,

very loath to acquaint you with my ap

prehenfions. I with I may be miſtaken,

but I fear greatly for you ! I fear that your.

dear lady cannot recover. By the fymp

toms, I conjecture that an abfcefs, or im

pofthume, is forming within her ; but a

few days will aſcertain matters either for

us or against us.

Had all forts of evil tidings come

crouding one upon other, I ſhould not

have been affected as I then was affected.

I could not rife from my feat to bid the

doctor adieu. My knees trembled under

me! A fwimming came before my eyes !

and a fudden fickneſs relaxed and rever

fed my whole frame. Alas, I had not,

at that time, the refource of my Matty;

I had not on the armour with which fhe

was armed to all iffues and events. I,

however, raiſed my thoughts to heaven,

in a kind of helpless acquiefcence rather

than confident refignation. I ftruggled,

not to appear weaker than became my

manhood, and I faid to myſelf, Doctors

have often been mistaken.

Having re-collected my ftrength and

fpirits the best I could, I adventured to

enter my wife's apartment. She was juſt

raiſed
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raiſed in her bed, from whence her pale

and emaciated countenance looked forth

as the fun, toward his fetting, looks

through a fickly atmoſphere, in confi

dence of his arifing in the fulneſs of

morning glory.

Having cautiously and dejectedly feat

ed myſelf befide her, the reached out

both her hands, and, preffing one of

mine between them, I love you no long

er, my Harry, ſhe cried ! I love you no

longer. Your rival, at length, has con

quered. I am the bride of another.

And yet I loveI love you in a meaſure, fince

in you I love all that is him, or that is

his, and that I think is much, a great

deal, indeed, of all that is lovely. O,

my dear, my ſweet, mine only enemy,

as I may fay! Riches were nothing unto

me, pleaſures were nothing unto me,

the world was nothing unto me ; you,

and you only, Harry, ftood between me

and my heaven, between me and my

God. Long, and often, and vainly,

have I ftrove and ftruggled againſt you ;

but my bridegroom, at length, is be

come jealous of you ! My true owner

calls me from you, and takes me all to

himſelf! Be not alarmed then, my Har

ry, when I tell you that I muſt leave

you. You will grieve for me, you will

A

IN
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grieve
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grieve greatly for me, my beloved ! but,

give way to the kindly fhower that your

Lord fhed for his Lazarus, and let the

tears of humanity alleviate and lighten

the weight of your affliction . Ah,

my Harry, I tremble for you ! What a

courſe you have to run ! what perils !

what temptations ! Deliver him from

them, my maſter, deliver him from them

all ! Again, what bliſsful profpects ! -

They are gone, they are vanished ! - L

fink, I die under the weight and length

offucceeding mifery ! -Again it opens !

All is cleared, and his end, like that of

Job, is more bleffed than his beginning.

Ah, my Harry, my Harry, your

heart muſt be wrung by many engines,

it fhall be tried in many fires, but I

truſt it is a golden heart, and will come

forth with all it's weight.

You have been dreaming, my love ! I

faid, you have been dreaming; and the

impreffion ftill lies heavy and melancholy

on your memory.

Yes, the replied, I have been dream

ing indeed ; but then my dreams are

much more real than my waking viſions.

When all things fenfible are fhut out,

it is then that the fpirit enlarges, grows

conſcious of it's own activity, it's own

power and preſcience, and fees by a

light
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?

light whofe evidence is beyond that of

the fun. I will tell you a fecret, my

Harry, there is nothing in the univerſe

but littleneſs and greatnefs, the little

nefs of the creature, and the greatneſs

of God, and in the ſenſe of this lies the

effence of all philofophy and of all re

ligion. Be content, then, with your lot,

my huſband, be contentbe content to be little,

if you wiſh to be great. Become a no

thingnefs, an emptinefs, and then your

God will bring the fulneſs of his own

immenfity upon you, and will open a

world in your fpirit more expanded and

more glorious than this furrounding

world with all it's luminaries.

P

O, my angel, I cried, fhould any thing

happen to you, I fhould then be little

indeed. But I dare not look that way,

for, I know, I find, I feel that I could

not furvive you.

You muſt furvive me, my Harry, nay

you will once more be married . I be

held your bride laft night. Even now.

fhe ftands before me, the fifter of my

fpirit, and one of the lovelieft compofi

tions of fin and death, that ever was

framed for diffolution . Her, alfo, you

will lofe ; and you will think, nay, you

will affure yourſelf that no powers in

heaven and earth can avail for a ray of

comfort.

M
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comfort. In this life, however, you will

finally, unexpectedly, and moft wonder

fully be bleffed ; and, foon after, we

fhall all meet and be more intimately

and more endearingly wedded than ever ,

where yet there is neither marrying nor

giving in marriage.

While fhe yet fpoke, her pains, as

the pains of labour, again came upon

her, and went off, and again returned,

after intermitted fwoonings.

O, my coufin, what a folemn, what a

fearful thing is death ! All our inlets of

knowledge and fenfation cloſed at once!

the found of chearfulneſs and the voice of

friendſhip, and the comfort of light fhut

out from us for ever ! Nothing before us

but a blackneſs and depth of oblivion,

or, beyond it, a doubtful and alarming

fenfibility, ftrange ſcenes, and ftrange

worlds, ftrange affociates, and ftrange

perceptions, perhaps of horrid realities,

infinitely worfe than nonentity ! Such are

the brighteſt profpects of infidelity in

death .

*

Where, at that time, are your ſcof

fers, your defiers of futurity ? where

your merry companions, who turn their

own eternity into matter of laugh and

ridicule? Dejected and aghaft, their coun

tenance wholly fallen, and their heart

funk
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funk within them, they all tremble and

wiſh to believe in this the hour of dif

folution. They feel their exiſtence fap

ped and finking from under them ; and

nature compels them, in the drowning

of their fouls, to cry out to fomething,

to any thing, Save, fave, or I periſh !

Far different was the ftate of my lit

tle and lowly Matty, my faint of faints,

at that tremenduous period ; where all

others would have funk, there ſhe foared

aloft ; and the dropped the world and

it's wealth, with her body and all the

fenfible affections thereof, with the fame

fatisfaction that a poor man, just come

to a great eſtate, would drop his tattered

garb to put on gorgeous apparel.

O, my beloved! fhe would cry in the

midt of her pains, I have been weakly

through life ! I have been weakneſs it

felf, and therefore not able to take up

thy cross ! But be thou ftrong in my

weakness, fhew thy mightiness in me,

and then lay it upon me with all it's

weight !

Again, after a fwoon, and when her

pangs became exceffive, I refufe not thy

procefs, my mafter, fhe cried ! Thy crois

and thorny crown they are all my ambi

tion. Point thy thorns, twift them hard

er, let them pierce into my foul, fo thou

fuffer

ht
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fuffer me not to fail or fall from thee,

I care not.

Think, my coufin, what I endured

upon that occafion ! My rending heart

fhared her fufferings, and felt pang for

pang. Nay, I was not far from mur

muring and queſtioning with my God on

his putting to fuch tortures the moſt

guiltlefs of his creatures. If the lambs

ofthy flock, I fecretly faid ! Ifthy lambs

are appointed to fuch excrutiating fenfa

tions, what muſt be the portion of ſuch

finners as I am?

When the drew near the goal of her

bleffed courſe upon earth, O, my almigh

ty Samfon ! The faintly cried, thou ſhake .

eft the two pillars of my frail and finful

fabric ! Finiſh then thy conqueſt in me ;

down, down with the whole building ap

pointed to ruin ! let no one, O Lord, of

mine enemies or of thine enemies eſcape

thy victorious arm ! but ſlay all thoſe by

my death, with whom I have been vainly

combating during my life-time ! So fay

ing, her pains in an inftant forfook her.

The form of her countenance, was fud

denly changed from the expreffion of

agony into that of extafy. She raifed

her hands on high, and exerting herfelf

to follow them, the cried, I come, I

come ! then fighed and dropped over. -

The

鲨
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The muſcles of her face ftill retained

the ftamp of the laft fentiment of her

foul, and while the body haftened to be

mingled with earth, it feemed to partake

of that heaven to which it's fpirit had

been exalted.

You may think it odd, dearest Ma

dam, that, for fome time paft, I have

taken no note of the man to whom I

was tied by every poffible band of duty,

gratitude and affection. The fact is,

that, during the latter part of my wife's

illnefs, and for fome weeks after her

death, Mr. Golding was confined to his

chamber by a fevere fit of the gout, and

the acuteness of his pains ſcarce permit

ted him to attend to any other concern.

While my Matty lived, therefore, I di

vided my time and affiduities as equally

as I could between the daughter and fa

ther, and, at any intervals of eaſe, I

ufed to read to him his favourite paffa

ges in the bible

As foon as my faint had expired, I

charged the fervants not to give any in,

timation of her death to their mafter ;

but, alas, our filence and our looks were

too fure indicators of the fatal tidings ;

for, from the higheft to the leaſt, my

Matty had been the idol of the whole

houſe
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houſe, and her death appeared to them

as the lofs of every earthly poffeffion .

You

Having looked, feveral times, intent

ly and inquifitively in my face, well,

Harry, fays Mr. Golding, all is over

then, I fee! Wemust go to her, but my

child fhall no more return to us.

are filent, my Harry.-O thou fell glut

ton, death ! I had but one morfel left

for the whole of my fuftenance, and that

too thou haft devoured. Here he gave

a deep groan, and funk into a ſtate of

infenfibility, from which, however, The

was foon recovered by the return of an

agonizing fit of the gout.

When I look back, my fair coufin, on

the paffages of my life ; it is a matter of

amazement to me, that a creature fo frail,

fo feebly and fo delicately conftituted as

man, with nerves fo apt to be racked,

and a heart to be wrung with anguiſh,

can poffibly ſupport the weights of cala

mity that, at times, are laid upon him.

I had not yet dropped a tear. I was

in a ſtate of half ftupid and half flighty

infenfibility; as one who, having loft eve

ry thing, had nothing further to look

for, and therefore nothing to regard.

But when I faw my dear old man, my

beſt friend, my father, whelmed under

fuch a depth of affliction, all the fluices

of

-

-
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of my foul and inmoft affections were

laid open, and I broke into an avowed

paffion of tears and exclamations, till,

like David in his ftrife of love with

Jonathan, I exceeded. I accuſed myſelfof

all the evils that had happened to his

houſe , and I devoted the day to darkneſs

and the night to defolation, wherein, by

my prefence and connections, I had

brought thofe mifchiefs upon him. The

good man was greatly ftruck, and, I

think, partly confoled by the excess of

my forrows ; and all defolate as he was,

he attempted to adminifter that comfort

to me which he himſelf wanted more than

any who had life.

V

Break not your heart, my Harry ! Break

not your heart, my child, he cried ! De

prive me not of the only confolation that

is left me! You are nowmy only truft,

my only ſtay upon earth. A wretched

merchant I am, whofe whole wealth is

caft away, fave thee, thou precious caſket,

thou only remnant of all my poffeffions !

My girl, indeed, was thy true lover, the

tendereft of all mates ; her love to thee,

my fon, was paffing the love of woman !

But, we have loft her, we have loſt her,

and wailing is all the portion that is left

us below.

As

1
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As foon as the family heard the voice

of our mourning, they too gave a looſe

to the impatience of their griefs, and all

the houſe was filled with the found of

lamentation,

On the following day I fummoned the

chief medical artifts, and got the pre

cious remains of my angel embalmed.

She was laid under a fumptuous canopy

with a filver coffin at her bed's foot, and

every night when the houſe was at reft,

I ftole fecretly from mybed and ftretched

myſelf befide her ! I preffed her cold lips

to mine ! I clafped her corfe to my warm

bofom, as though I expected to restore

it to life by transfufing my foul into it !

Ifpoke to her, as when living ! I remind

ed her of the feveral tender and endear

ing paffages of our loves ; and I remind

ed her alfo of the lofs of our little ones,

by whom we became effentially one, in

feparably united in foul and body for

ever.

There is furely, my coufin, a fpecies

of pleaſure in grief; a kind of foothing

and deep delight that arifes with the

tears which are puſhed from the foun

tain of God in the foul, from the cha

rities and fenfibilities of the human heart

divine.

True,
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True, true, my precious coufin, re

plied the Countefs, giving a fresh looſe to

her tears ; O Matilda, I would I were

with thee ! True, my coufin, I ſay, even

now I fink, I die under the pleaſure of

your narration.

Upon the ninth night, continued Mr.

Clinton, as I lay by the fide of all that

remained of my Matty, overtoiled and

overwatched, I fell into a deep fleep. My

mind notwithſtanding, at the time, feem

ed more awake and more alive to objects

than ever. In an inſtant ſhe ſtood vifible

and confeffed before me. I faw her clear

er than at noon day, by the light which

The caft with profufion abroad. Every

feature and former trace feemed heighten

ed into a luftre without a lofs of the leaſt

fimilitude. She fmiled ineffable fweet

nefs and bleffednefs upon me, And,

ſtooping down, I felt her embrace about

my heart and about my fpirit, while, at

the fame time, I ſaw her bent in com

placence before me. After a length of

of extatic pleaſure, which I felt from

her communion and infufion into my

foul ; my Harry, fays fhe, grieve not for

me ; all the delights that your world

could fum up in an age would not amount

to my blifs, no, not for an hour ! It is

a weight of enjoyment that, in an inſtant,

#

would
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would cruſh to nothing the whole frame

of your mortality. Grieve not then for

me, my Harry, but refign my beggarly

fpoils to their beggarly parent, alhes to

afhes, and duft to duft ! In my inordinate

fondness for you, I have at length ob

tained a promiſe that my mafter and your

maſter, my beloved and your lover ſhall

finally bear you triumphant through all

the enemies that are fet in fearful array

against you. At theſe words my foul

was overpowered with extacy, too mighty

for mortality to bear ! Every ſenſe was

fufpended ; and I funk into a ſtate of

utter oblivion.

Toward the dawning I was awakened

by the clapping of hands and the cries of

lamentation. Starting up, I perceived

Mr. Golding at the bedfide, fufpended

over his Mattyand me, and pouring forth

his complaints.

There was a favourite domeſtic of his,

a little old man, who had always kept a

careful and inquifitive eye over every

thing that was in or concerned our houſe

hold. This Argus, it feems had fufpect

ed my nightly vifits to the dead, and

lurking in a corner, faw me open and en

ter the chamber where the corps was de

pofited. As he lay in his maſter's apart

ment, he took the first opportunity of his

VOL. III. D being
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being awake to impart what he thought a

matter of extraordinary intelligence to

him. Sir, fays he, if I am not greatly

deceived, my young mafter is this mo

ment in bed with his dead lady. What

is this you tell me ? cried Mr. Golding,

No, John, no, what you fay is impof

fible. All who live love that which is

living alone ; whatever favours of death.

is deteftable to all men. As I am here,

replied John, I am almoft affured that

what I tell you is fact. Peace, peace,

you oldfool, faid Mr. Golding, think you

that our Harry is more loving than father

Abraham, and yet Abraham defired to

bury his dead out of his fight. I know

not how that may be, faid trufty John,

but, if you are able to ftir, I will help

you to go and fee. I am fure the thought

of it melts the very heart within me.

Accordingly, Mr. Golding, like old

Jacob, ftrengthened himſelf and arofe ;

and, pained as he was, he came, with the

help of his John, to the place where

I lay.

Havingfor fome time looked upon me,

as I flept with his Matty faft folded in my

arms ; he could no longer contain his

emotions, but he and John broke forth

into tears and exclamations. O, my

children, my children, my deareft chil

dren,
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dren, he cried, why did ye exalt me to

fuch a pitch of bleffedneſs ? Was it only

to caft me down into the deeper gulph

of mifery, a gulph that has neither bank'

nor bottom ?

As I aroſe, all afhamed to be detected

in that manner, the good man caught me

in his arms. My Harry, my Harry, fays

he, what fhall I pay you, my fon, for

your fuperabundant love to me, and to

mine? Could my wretchednefs give you

blifs, I fhould almoſt think myſelf bleffed

in being wretched, myHarry !

I now prepared to execute the laft

command of my angel, and to confign to

earth the little that was earthly in her.

But when our domeftics underſtood that

all that was left of their loved miſtreſs was

now going to be taken away from them

for ever, they broke into tears anew, and

fet no bounds to their lamentations.

Her defolate father was defirous of at

tending the funeral, but, on my knees,

I diffuaded him from it, as I was affured

it would burſt in twain the already over

ftretched thread of his age and infirmities.

He then infifted on having the lid of the

coffin removed, and, bending over, he

caft his whole body on the corfe ; again

he roſe and gazed upon it, and clapping

his hands with a fhout, Is this this my

D 2 world
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world, he cried, the whole of my pof

feffions ? Are you the one that was once

my pratling Matty ? - The playfellow

of my knees, the laugher away of care,

who brought chear to my heart and

warmth to my bofom ? Are you the one

for whom alone I fpent my nights in

thought and my days in application ? Is

this all that is left then, of my length of

labours ? Oh ! My fpark of life is quench

ed ! In thee, my Matty, my Matty, the

flowing fountain of my exiftence is dried

up for ever.

There is fomething exceedingly folemn

and affecting, my coufin, in the circum

ftances and apparatus of our funerals ;

they are oppreffive even to minds that are

no way concerned or intereſted in the

death of the party lamented. Though I

grieved no more for myMatty ! Though

I was as affured of her blifs as I was ofmy

own being ; yet when the gloom of the

proceffion was gathered around me ; when

I heard the wailings of the many families

whom her charity had fuftained ; when I

heard the bitter fobbings of the fervants,

whom her fweetnefs had fo endearingly

attached to her perfon ; when all joined

to bewail themſelves, as loft in her lofs ;

my heart died, as it were, within me,

and I fhould have been fuffocated onthe

fpot,
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fpot, had I not given inftant way to the

fwell of my forrows.

The tempeft of the foul, Madam, like

that of the elements, can endure but for

a feaſon. The paffion of Mr. Golding,

on the interment of everyjoy and of every

hope that he could look for upon earth,

within a few weeks fubfided, or rather

funk into a folid but fullen peace, a kind

of peace that ſeemed to ſay there is

nothing in this univerfe that can diſturb

me.

Harry, faid he, one evening, I have

been thinking of the vifion that I have

had. Vifion, Sir ! faid I, Has my Matty

then appeared to you ? Yes, he anſwered,

fhe was the principal part of my vifion

for thefe twenty years paft. The vifion

that I mean, my Harry, is the dream of

a very long and laborious life, Here

have I, by the toil of fifty years applica

tion, fcraped together and accumulated

as much as, in theſe times, would fet

kings at contention, and be accounted a

worthy cauſe for fpilling the blood of

thouſands ; and yet what are theſe things

to me, or of what value to themſelves,

more than the ftones and rubbish that

make our pavement before the door ? I

have been hungering and thirsting after

the goods of this world, I have acquired

D 3 all
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all that it could give me, and nowmyfoul,

like a fick ftomach, difgorges the whole.

I then took one of his hands, and pref

fing it tenderly between mine, O, my

father ! I cried, my dear, dear father !

O, that I might be made fons and daugh

ters, and every fort of kindred to you !

All that I am and have fhould gladly be

ſpent in bringing any kind of comfort to

you, myfather!

In about a fortnight after, as I entered

his apartment one morning, to bid him

good morrow, I obferved that his coun

tenance had much altered from what it

was the evening before, that he looked

deeply dejected and feemed to breathe

with difficulty.

Are not you well, Sir ? No, fays he,

my fpirits are greatly oppreffed. I find

that I muſt leave you fhortly ; I believe

that I must go fuddenly, but where to ?

That is the queftion ! The very terrible

queſtion ; The only queſtion of any im

portance in heaven or in earth ! Sure,

Sir ! faid I, that can be no queſtion to

you, whoſe whole life has been a con

tinued courfe of righteouſneſs, of daily

worship to God, and good will to all

men ? If you have any fins to account

for, they muſt be covered tenfold by the

multitude of your charities.

Talk
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Talk not, Harry ! faid I, of the filthy

rags of my own righteoufnefs. I am far

from the confidence of the boaſtful Pha

rifee ! alas, I have not even that of the

poor and humbled publican, for I dare

not look up to fay, Lord, be merciful to

me afinner ! wherefore then do you ſpeak

of having finiſhed my courfe toward

God and toward man ? It is but lately,

very lately that I fet out upon it, and

I am cut fhort before I have got within

fight of the goal. Yes, Harry ! I fear,

I know, I feel that there is no falvation

for me.

You amaze me, Sir ! faid I, you ter

rify me to death. If there is not falva

tion for fuch as you, what a depth of

perdition opens for the reft of mankind !

I would you could convince me ! He

cried, I want to be comforted ! I defire

comfort, any kind of confolation. But

I feel my condemnation within myſelf;

moreover, I fee every text of the gospel

of words of life terribly marfhalled, and

fet in broad array againſt me. What

text, Sir? faid I ; I am fure I know of

no texts that bring terror or condemna

tion to thejuft. Ah, Harry, he replied,

juftice is of the law and the circumcifion,

and has nothing to do with the new

covenant or the new man. Forwhatfays

theD 4
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the great apoſtle ? Circumcifion availeth

nothing, neither uncircumcifion, but a new

creature. For Chrift himſelf had ſaid,

Except a man be born again he cannot fee

the kingdom of God. Again, the fame

apoftle faith, I delight in the law of God

after the inward man. And again, My

little children of whom I travel in birth

again, until Chrift beformed inyou. Now,

if all theſe correfponding expreffions of

being born again, a new creature, a new

man, an inward man, Chrift formed in us,

c. are to be gloffed and explained away,

as meaning little more than a ſtate of

moral fentiments and moral behaviour,

there can be nothing of real import in

the goſpel of Chriſt.

Again, hear what the Redeemer faith,

Except ye be converted and become as little

children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom

of beaven. Again, If any man will come

after me, let him deny himself and take up

bis Crofs and follow me. Again, Whofo

ever be be ofyou that forfaketh not all that

be bath, he cannot be my difciple, &c.

If theſe things, I cried, are to be ta

ken according to the apparent ſenſe and

import of the letter, neither the teach

ers of the gofpel, nor thoſe who are

taught, can be fayed.

Therefore,

241
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Therefore, replied he, it is faid that,

Many be called but few chofen. And

again, Enter ye in at the straight gate,

for wide is the gate, and broad is the way

that leadeth to deftruction, and many there

be which go in thereat : Becaufe ftraight

is the gate, and narrow is the way which

leadeth unto life, and few there be that

find it. O, my Harry, my Harry, our

lives have been employed in feeking

and loving the world and the things of

the world, therefore the love of the Fa

ther could not be in us. O, that I had

never been born ! O thou God, whofe

tribunal, at this hour, is fet up fo tre

menduouſly againſt me ; at length I feel

the propriety of thy precepts, in reject

ing the world and all that is therein !

For what can they yield, fave a little

food and raiment to bodily corruption,

or incitements to that pride which caft

Lucifer into a gulph that now opens be

fore me without a bottom ?

As I trembled and had nothing to an

fwer, I propoſed to bring fome of our

clergy to him. No, Harry, no, fays he,

I will have none of theirworldy comforts !

I will not reft my foul on expectations as

bafelefs as the bubbles which float in the

air. Can they perfuade me that I am

one of the few who are chofen; can

theyD 5
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they tell me wherein I have ſtriven to

enter at the ftrait gate, where many fhalf.

feek to enter but fhall not be able?

. Here he funk into a fit of agonizing

defperation, fo that a cold dew broke

forth from all parts of his body, and fell

drop after drop, down his ghaſtly and

fearful countenance. Never, Madam,

never did I feel fuch horror as I then

felt ! I was affrighted and all frozen to

my inmoſt ſoul. Hafte, my dear Sir,

exclaimed Lady Maitland, make hafte

through this part of your narration, I

beseech you ! I alfo feel for myfelf! I am

terrified to the laſt degree.

"

At length, continued Mr. Clinton, I

re-collected myſelf a little. My mafter,

I cried, my father, my dearest father,

fince you will not take comfort in your

own righteouſneſs, take comfort in that

of him who was made righteouſneſs for

you. Do you not now reject the world ?

Doyou not now deny yourfelf? I do,

I do, he faid, I deteft the one and the

other. And do you not feel that you

are wholly a compound of fin and of

death ? Ay, he cried, there is the weight,.

there is the mountain under which I fink

for ever. Come then to Chriſt, my fa

ther, heavy laden as you are, and he

will, queftionlefs, embrace you and be

reſt

3+
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reft to you, my father ! I would come,

Harry, he cried, but I dare not, I am

not able. Strive, my father ; do but

turn to him, and he will more than meet

you. Cry out, with finking Peter, Save,

Lord, or Iperifh ! and he will catch you

with the hand of his ever ready falvation.

Here his countenance began to fettle

into an earneſt compofure ; and his eyes

were turned and fixed upward ; while

his old and enfeebled body continued to

labour under the ſymptoms of near dif

folution: At length he ſtarted, and, feiz

ing my hand with a dying preffure,

there is comfort, Harry, there is com

fort ! he cried, and expired.

I WAS now caft, once more, upon a

ftrange and friendlefs world. All the in

terefts of my heart were buried with this

family ; and I ſeemed to myſelf, as with

out kindred or connections in the midst

of mankind. Your dear mama, indeed,

fometimes called to condole with me,

and water my loffes with her tears ; and

in her, and you, my coufin, young as

you then were, was locked up and cen

tered the whole ftock that I had left of

endearing fenfations..

As the ſcenes of my former happineſs

ferved, daily and nightly, to render me

more wrethed by a fad recollection ; I

D 6 determined
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determined to quit my houfe and to take

private lodgings. For this purpoſe I

fummoned Mr. Golding's domeftics, and,

as he had made no will, I firſt paid them

their wages, and then gave them fuch

pretended legacies as brought their tears

and their bleffings in a fhower upon me.

As foon as I had diſcharged all, ex

cept the two favourite fervants of my

maſter and my Matty, I defired that

John, our little old man, fhould be ſent

to me,

John, faid I, as he entered, here is a

bill for five hundred pounds, which our

good old mafter has left you, in token of

his acknowledgment of your true and

loving fervices, and to help, with what

you have faved, to foften and make eaſy

the bed of death in your old age. Do

you mean to part with me, Sir? faid

John, feemingly thankleſs and uncon

cerned about the gift which I had offer

ed him ; indeed, John, faid I, in my pre

fent ſtate of dejection, attendance of any

kind would but be an encumbrance to

me. Then, Sir, you may keep your

bounty to yourſelf, for I fhall break my

heart before five and twenty hours are

over. Nay, John, faid I, I am far from

turning you from me ; ftay with me as

my friend and welcome, but not as my

fervant
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fervant, and I fhall fee the comfort of

old times in always feeing you about me.

Thank you, thank you, Sir, he cried, I

will not disturb you with my tears ; but,

I fhould die unbleffed, I fhould die un

bleffed, if I died out of your prefence !

fo faying, he rushed from me in a fit of

reftrained paffion.

I then fent for my wife's maid, whom

Iformerlymentioned. She hadjust heard

of my difcharging the other fervants,

and entered with a fad and alarmed coun

tenance. Come near, Mrs. Sufan, I am

going to part with you, faid I, come to

me and give me a farewel kifs. She ap

proached with downcaft looks, when tak

ing her in my arms, I preffed and kiffed

her repeatedly, and fcarcely witheld my

tears. O my girl! My Matty's precious

girl ! I cried, I am not forgetful of your

love, your honour, and difintereftedneſs

toward us. Here, my Sufy, your dar

ling miſtreſs prefents you with this bill

of a thousand pounds. This, however,

does not diſcharge me from my regard

and attention to you; you are of a help

kefs fex, my Sufy, that is fubject to many

impofitions and calamities ; wherefore,

when this fum fhall fail you, cometo me

again; come to me as to your friend, as

to your debtor, Sufy, and I will repeat

my
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my remembrance, and repeat it again,

as you may happen to have occafion ;

for, while I have fixpence left, the fa

vourite friend ofmy Matty fhall not want

her proportion.

Here the grateful and amazed creature

threw herſelf on the floor. She cried

aloud, while the family heard and echo

ed to her lamentations. She claſped my

knees, the kiffed my feet again and again.

I could not difengage myſelf, I could

not force her from me. O, my maſter !

fhe cried, my all that is left of my ado

red, my angel miftrefs ! Muft I then be

torn from you ? muft you live without

the ſervice of the hands and heart of

your Sufy? But I underſtand your regard

and care for me, my mafter ! it is a cru

el and naughty world, and muſt be com

plied with.

Here I compelled her to rife; and,

kiffing her again, I turned haftily to the

chamber where my Matty's corps had

been laid ; and bolting the door, and

cafting myſelf on the bed, I broke into

tears, and at length wept myſelf to ſleep.

While I was preparing to leave the

once loved manſion, I found in Mr. Gold

ing's cabinet, a parchment that much

furprized me. On my marriage, he had

propoſed to make a fettlement of his for

tune

*
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tune upon me, which, however, I ob

ftinately refuſed to accept ; whereupon,

without my privity, he got this deed

perfected, which contained an abfolute

conveyance to me of all his worldly ef

fects and poffeffions ; and this again re

newed in me the tender and endearing

remembrance of each of thoſe kindneffes

and benefits which he had formerly con

ferred upon me.

I now found myſelf in poffeffion of

near a million of money, which, howe

ver, in my difpofition of mind at the

time, appeared no worthier than ſo much

lumber in a waſte room. And I know

not how it was that through the ſubſe

quent courſe of my life, although I was

by no means of an oeconomical turn,

though I never fued for a debt, nor gave

a denial to the wants of thoſe who aſked,

nor turned away from him who defired

to borrow of me, yet uncoveted wealth

came pouring in upon me.

It was not without fome fighs and a

plentiful ſhower, that I departed from

the feat of all my paft enjoyments. I

took lodgings within a few doors ofyour

father ; and my little houshold confifted

of my favourite Iriſhman, my little old

man, two footmen, and an elderly wo

man
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man who uſed daily to dreſs a plain diſh

of meat for us.

It was then, my faireſt coufin, that

your opening graces and early attractions

drew me daily to your houfe ; my heart

was foothed and my griefs cheared by

the ſweetneſs of your prattle ; and I was

melted down and moulded anew, as it

were, by the unaffected warmth and in

nocence of your careffes .

As I had no faith in dreams, not even

in that of my Matty, I thought it impof

fible that I fhould ever marry again . I

therefore refolved, in my own mind, to

make you my heir, and to endow you,

in marriage, with the beſt part of my

fortune. But you are a little pale, Ma

dam! You look dejected and fatigued.

If you pleaſe I will fufpend my narration

for the preſent; and in the morning, if

you chooſe it, as early as you will, I

hall renew and proceed in my infignifi

cant hiftory. Here he preffed her hand

to his lips. She withdrew with a tearful

eye and a heaving heart ; and the next

day he refumed his narration as followeth.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XV.

TH

HOUGH you, my coufin, at that

time, were a great confolation to

me and aſweet lightner ofmy afflictions;

yet the griefs of heart which I had ſuf

fered were not without their effect ; at

length they fell on my conftitution, and

affected my nerves or fpirits. I think our

doctors pretty much confound the one

with the other. Accordingly, I was ad

viſed to travel for change of air and ex

ercife ; and I was preparing fot myjour

ney, when there happened in my family

the moſt extraordinary inftance of an

ever watchful providence that occurs to

my memory.

My little old man John began to de

cline apace, and at length took to his

bed ; and, having a tender friendſhip for

him, I went to fit befide him, and to

comfort him the best I could. John, faid

I, are you afraid to die ? No, Sir, not

at all, not in the leaft. I long to be

diffolved and to be with our loving Lord.

Indeed, John, ſaid I, I am inclined to

think you have been a very good liver.

A dog, Sir, a mere dog, defperately

wicked
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,

wicked, the vileft of finners ! I am

murderer too, my mafter, there is blood

upon my head. Blood ! faid I, and

ftarted, Yes, Sir, replied John, but then

the blood that was fhed for me is ſtrong

er and more precious than the blood that

was ſhed by me. Blood, however, John,

is a very terrible thing; are you not

afraid to appear before the judgment

feat of Chrift ? By no means, my dear

maſter ! I have long fince laid the bur

den of my fins before him, for I had no

thing elſe to bring to him, nothing elſe

to offer him, and he has accepted them

and me, and my confcience is at reft in

him. Then, John, there may yet be

room for hope. There is affurance, my

maſter, for I have laid hold upon the

Fock, and cannot be ſhaken.

But how do you intend to difpofe of

your worldly ſubſtance ? All that I have,

Sir, I got with you and my old maſter,

and where I found it, even there I refolve

to leave it. Indeed, John, I will not

finger a penny of your money. How

much may it amount to ? Eight hundred

and thirty feven pounds, Sir, or therea

bout. And have you no relations of

your own? Not one living that I know

of. Then think of fome one elfe, for

no
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no part of it fhall lie on my conſcience,

I affure you.

I have read fomewhere or other, Sir,

of a great king who was adviſed of God,

in a dream, to take the very firſt man

whom he ſhould meet the next morning,

to be his partner in the government.

Now, if it pleaſes you, my maſter, I

will follow the like counfel, and whofo

ever ſhall be firft found before our door,

let that perſon be the owner and inheri

tor of my ſubſtance ! It ſhall be even as

you fay! I will go and fee whom God

fhall be pleaſed to fend to us.

Accordingly I went and opened our

door, when a woman, who had nearly

paffed, turned about at the noiſe, and

perceiving me, came up and ſaid, a lit

tle charity, Sir, for the fake of him who

had not where to lay his head !

I was ſtrongly affected by the manner

in which fhe addreffed me, and, eyeing

her attentively, I obferved that ſhe was

clean though meanly apparelled ; where

fore, to make a further trial whether our

adventure was likely to prove profperous

or not, I flipt a guinea into her hand,

and defired her to go about her buſineſs.

Accordingly, the courtefied and went

from me a few ſteps, when, looking into

her hand, fhe turned fuddenly back ; Sir,

Sir
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Sir, fays fhe, here had like to have been

a fad miſtake ! You meant to give me a

fhilling, and you have given me a whole

guinea ! It was, fays I, a very great

miſtake indeed , but be pleaſed to come

in, and we will try to rectify our errors.

Here, I took her into the chamber

where John lay, and, having conſtrained

her to fit down, I put my hand in my

pocket. Here, good woman, faid I ! Here

are ten guineas for you, to makeyou fome

amends for the mistake I was guilty of in

giving you but one. The poor creature

could ſcarcely credit her fenfes, but raiſing

her eyes in extacy, and dropping fromthe

chair upon her knees, the was proceed

ing to blefs me ; but I peremptorily infift

ed on her retaking her feat. Miſtreſs, faid

I, be pleaſed to ſtay your prayers for the

preſent ; what I want from you is the ſtory

ofyour life; tell me who and what you are,

without fuppreffing any circumstances, or

concealing the faults of which you have

been guilty, and I will make you the mi

ftrefs oftwentyguineas, that fhall be add

ed to what you have already received .

Sir, ſaid ſhe, you frighten me ! My ſto

ry is a very unhappy and a very fooliſh

ftory, and cannot be of the fmalleſt con

fequence to you. Sure you are too much.

ofthe gentleman to defire to enfnare me;

and,
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and, indeed, I know not of any thing

whereby I may be enfnared. Wherefore,

bountiful Sir ! unto you, as unto Heaven,

I will open my whole foul, without feek

ing to know why you look into the con

cerns of fuch a worm as I am.

I was the daughter of a farmer in

Effex, my maiden name was Elenor Da

mer. I was married, early in life, to a

man who kept a chandler's fhop in a little

lane that led to Tower-Hill, his name

was Barnaby Tirrell. Barnaby Tirrell ?

exclaimed John ! Are you very fure that

his name was Barnaby Tirrell ? Peace,

John, I cried, whatever you may know of

this man, or of any other matter, I com

mand you not to interrupt the woman till

îhe has finiſhed her ſtory. She then con

tinued.

I had neither brother nor fifter, Sir !

but one brother, a twin brother, and we

loved one another, as though there was

no body elſe in the world to be loved,

About three years before mymarriage,

my brother Tommy, then a fweet pretty

lad, took to a feafaring life, and went

from me, I knew not where, upon a

voyage that I was told was a very great

way off, and fo I cried, day and night, as

many tears after him as would haveferved

me toſwim in.

My
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My huſband was very fond of me, and

when he uſedto ſee me cry, while I ſpoke

of my Tommy, he would kiss me and

try to comfort me, and ſay, that he wiſhed

for nothing more than his return to Old

England, that he might welcome him and

love him as much as I did.

One night, on the ninth month of my

marriage, as I fat moping and alone, my

huſband being abroad upon fome buſineſs,

I heard a knocking at the door, which

was opened by our little fervant girl.

And then, before you could ſay this, in

leaped my brother, and catched me faft

in his dear arms.

I gave a great fhout for joy, you may

be fure: and pufhing my Tommyfrom

me, and pulling him to me again and

again, we embraced, and cried, and

kiffed ; and embraced and kiffed again,

as though we never could be tired.

In the mean while the door being open,

my cruel Barnaby entered, unperceived"

by either of us ; and feeing a ſtrange

man fo fond and familiar with me, he

opened a long hafped knife which he had

in his pocket, and rufhing up, he gave

my darling brother three ftabs in the

body, before he could fpeak a word or

turn about to defend himſelf. Then,

cafting down the knife, in a minute he

was
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was out of the houſe, and I never faw

him more.

For a time I ftood like a ſtone, and

then giving a great fhriek, I fainted, and

fell on my brother as he lay weltering in

his blood.

Our little Mary, in the while, being

frighted almoft to death, ran about like a

wild thing, and alarmed the ſtreet. Our

neighbours crowded in, and ſent for the

next furgeon. My brother's wounds were

probed and dreffed, and he was laid in

ourbed.

Mean time, being forward with child,

I fell into ftrong and untimely labour,

and after very grievous travail, was deli

vered of a boy, who was chriftened and

called James, after my dear and lately de

ceaſed father.

No pains of my own, however, kept

me from enquiring after that dear and

lamented brother who had been killed,

as I fuppofe, for his love to me. But his

youth and natural ftrength carried him

through all dangers. In three months'

he was up and about as well as ever.

And, in leſs than three more, he fet out

on another voyage, from whence he ne

ver, never, O never returned,

2

Before
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Before he went abroad, my dear ſweet

fellow had left me a power to receive his

wages. But, in five years after, I heard

that he was caft away, or killed by the

Barbary people ; and, though I went and

went again, in the middle of my wants,

and in the middle of my forrows, to aſk

and to petition for his pay, I never could

get an anſwer of any profit or any com

fort.

My little Jemmy, however, grew and

prated apace, and was my only prop un

der all my afflictions. My huſband, in

deed, had left me in pretty circumſtances,

and had he but ſtayed with me, we ſhould

have profpered above our fellows. But

what can a woman do, fingle, weak, and

unprotected ? I was impofed upon by

fome; by others I was refufed payment

for the goods that I had given, and at

length I was reduced to poverty, and

obliged to fhut up ſhop.

Mean time I had fpared no coft on the

bringing up of myJemmy. I had given.

him ſchool learning, and he now was

grown a very towardly and clever boy.

And, having taken no meffages, my fweet

fellow every night ufed to bring to me

whatever he had earned in the day

time.

In
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?

In the lofs of my huſband and brother ;

in the loſs of my Barnaby, and in the

lofs of my Tommy, to be fure I had

grief upon grief ; fo that my health went

from me, and next my ſtrength, and I

was not able to work, and go out a

waſhing as before. But this did not

fignify much, while my child had his

health ; for he had now got a porter's

place in the Cuſtom-houſe, and, young

as he was, he willingly carried heavy

burdens to have the pleaſure of bring

ing home his hard earnings to his mo

ther. But about fix weeks ago, may it

pleaſe your honour, my dear boy fell ill

of a quartan ague, as they call it, under

which he, and his mother's heart ftill

continue to labour.

As foon as ſhe had ended her fhort

narrative, well, John, faid I, methinks

this buſineſs will do ; in my opinion you

have got a very worthy inheritor of your

fortune ; what ſay you to it, John ? Firſt,

Sir ! let me afk her a queſtion or two,

if you pleaſe. Honeft woman ! draw

your chair a little nearer to me, I pray

you. And now tell me the truth ; did

you ever love your huſband ? Yes, dear

ly, indeed, very dearly did I love him ;

for he had loved me very dearly, till that

miferable night. But when, as I thoughts

VOL. III. E
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he had killed my brother, I hated him as

much as I had ever loved him before.

But then again, when my Tommy had

recovered of his wounds, I fent far and

near to enquire after him and find him

out ; and when I could learn no tidings of

him, I put it into all the printed papers

that Thomas Damer was well recovered,

and that Barnabas Tirrell, who had wound

ed him, might return without danger to

his wife and infant.

And he is returned ! fhouted John :

He is returned, my Nelly ! Your barba

rous and bloody huſband, who ſtabbed

your brother, and left you and your in

fant to famiſh, he is returned to you, my

Nelly and, in his death, he fhall make

you amends for all the fufferings which

he brought upon you, during his life

time. But, my mafter ! my deareſt maf

fter ! ſend immediately for my child, my

Jemmy, I beseech you, that, bad as I

am myſelf, I may give him a father's

bleffing before I die !

I was furprized and affected, Madam,

beyond expreffion, by incidents that were

at once fo wonderful and fo tender ; and

I directly fent fervants and a fedan chair

for James, with orders to have him care

fully and warmly wrapt up ; for what his

mother told me of him had already

given
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given me a very ftrong prejudice in his

tavour.

Mean while the poor woman had funk

on her knees by her huſband's bedſide,

and was plentifully pouring forth her tears

upon him ; partly forjoy of having found

him, and partly for grief of having found

him in that condition.

O, my Nelly ! my Nelly ! cried Bar

nabas, had I known who the perſon was

whoſe blood I drew that terrible night, I

would fooner have thruft my knife into

my own heart, than into any part of the

body of that dear brother of yours. But

I was old and ugly you know ; and you

were young and handfome ; and jealouſy

is a mad devil that rages in the breaſt like

hell-fire ; it never knew how to ſpare, but

tears and confumes every thing that comes

within it's reach.

At length James was brought to us,

and as we were in his father's apartment,

a chamber no way adorned, James enter

ed without any refpect to perfons. He

was a tall and comely youth, but very

pale and lean, and, as it was one of his

well days, he walked in without help.

He had barely been told that his mother

fent for him in a hurry, fo thathe enter

ed with a viſible alarm in his countenance.

E 2 What
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What is the matter, my dear mother?

fays he ; alas, I am little able to help you

at prefent. I hope nothing has happen

ed that is fuddenly diſtreſsful . Nothing

amifs, my child ! more than that your

dear father, for whom I have fought and

been fighing this many a Year, lies

dangerously ill in this very bed, my

Jemmy! Am I then fo bleffed, cried

the boy, as to fee and embrace a father ?

O, my child ! exclaimed the old man,

and eagerly ſtretched his arms toward

him, come to my bofom, thou only off

fpring of my life ! I may now fay, with

bleffed Jacob, let me die, let me die,

fince I have feen thy face, and thou art

alive, my fon !

I would at any time give a thouſand

pounds, my coufin ! for a tenth of the

enjoyment that I then had, in the feelings

which God poured into the hearts of this

little family, on their fo very unexpected

and marvellous a meeting. It appeared

to me, however, that young James even

exceeded his parents in love ; and this

gave mefuch a cordial attachment to him,

that from that hour to this we have never

been fundered. He never failed nor for

fook me ; and, at this very day, he is my

refpected friend, and the ſuperintendant

of my family.

John,
134

熊
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John, otherwiſe Barnabas, continued to

linger, for about a fortnight longer, and

then departed quite happy, and without

a groan. During the fame fpace alfo,

James was daily attended by my own phy

fician, and was nearly re-eſtabliſhed in his

health.

Being then intent on my departure, I

fent for the widow. Mrs. Tirrell, fays I,

I fhould be much inclined to take your

James along with me, if I did not think

you would grieve overmuch in his abfence.

No, no, Sir ! faid fhe, I would to hea

ven I were myſelf a young man for your

fake. I defire no better either of him

or for him, than that he ſhould live

and die faithfully and lovingly in your

fervice.

The next day I went down the Thames

in a barge, partly for recreation, and

partly to speak to the captain of the

veffel in which I propofed to embark.

As I drew near to the Cuſtom-houſe

wharf, I obferved a wherry, crowded

with men whom he was about to land

at the ſtairs ; and, on enquiry, I was in

formed that they were flaves, whom our

conful at Algiers, by his interceffion or

bounty, had ranfomed and fent home.

Immediately compaffion roſe powerful

ly in my bofom. Alas ! faid I to my

E 3 felf,
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felf, I fee that I am not without com

panions in affliction . I, indeed, have

now, neither wife nor children, nor fa

ther nor mother, nor brother, as I may

fay, nor fifter, nor any connection with

the world in which I live. I am fhut

out, as it were, from every enjoyment

upon earth. Let me not however be en

vious, let me rather wifh, and give, and

difpenfe enjoyment to others ; fince, to

give joy to others is all the joy, in this

world, that is left to myſelf.

Here I ordered my people to land, and

coming up to the late captives, my

friends ! faid I, you are welcome once

more to Old England ! I am fond ofhear

ing adventures ; you alfo may have got

your appetites ; and if you will favour

me with your company, I will order a

dinner for us at yonder tavern.

I need not tell you, Madam, that the

parties were ſoon agreed. While a plen

tiful dinner was providing, I met Alder

man Bicker, a city magiftrate and an old

acquaintance of mine. Sir Thomas !

faid I, I infift on your dining with me

to day, at the Phoenix there. Perhaps

your companions will not appear to you

of the moft honourable fort. They are,

however, good goſpel guefts, Sir Tho

mas ! and confift of the halt, the lame,

the
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the maimed, and the beggar. In short,

I have invited all yonder ragged regiment,

being about five and thirty flaves from

Barbaryto dinner ; and, after I have filled

their bellies, I intend to give them a hun

dred pounds per man, to helpthem to be

gin theworld again, and to keep themfrom

being an incumbrance on their country.

Five and thirty hundred pounds ! ex

claimed Sir Thomas Bicker, five and

thirty hundred times twenty fhillings of

English fterling money ! It is well for

you, Harry Clinton ! that old Golding

was born before you ; but nothing can

hold you long at this rate. To whom

again do you propofe to give this un

meaſurable bounty ? to the excrements of

the public, to nuifances , and offences

againſt fociety, to wretches whom Eng

land has fpewed forth from a fick and

debauched ftomach. But I fuppofe you

expect to purchaſe extraordinary glories

in heaven, as the reward of theſe very ex

traordinary charities on earth. No, in

deed, Sir Thomas ! faid I, I ſhall never

crave nor look for any thing, atthe hands

of the fon of David, fave only mercy

from him, and juftification in him.

However, my good friend, if you will in

dulge me with your company, you your

felf fhall be judge of the merit of the

E 4
parties
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parties, and I will wholly be guided by

your advice. Then, fays he, do you

faunter here a few minutes ; while, in

order to open the hearts of your gueſts,

I go and give them a priming before

dinner.

As foon as Sir Thomas had executed

his purpoſe, he came forth, and beck

oning me to him, put his mouth to my

ear. Do not be offended, fays he, at

fome free expreffions that I may happen

to let looſe, in order to encourage theſe

fellows to the like liberty, and ſhew

you what metal your companions are

made of.
P

Dinner was now ferved up on a range

of joined tables, and Sir Thomas, with

an eafy and chearful familiarity, defired

that they would feat themſelves without

ceremony. This many ofthem did with

a freedom not far from impudence, while

others drew back abaſhed, and begged

permiffion to ftand.

At the head of the firſt fort was feated

a fellow whofe firſt fight gave my nerves

a thrill of horror. His countenance was

of that caft in which any one would place

an implicit confidence who wanted an af

fociate for any dark, traiterous, or bloody

purpoſe.

When
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Whenthe cloth was removed, my friend

puſhed the bottles about very jovially,

and began to talk as an utter latitudina

rian in morals, whereby he gained the

confidence of every rogue in company.

As foon as most of them were well

warmed, for fome drank but fparingly,

SirThomas took out his purſe, and, toffing

a guinea to each of them, now, my brave

friends, fays he, if you defire any more

favours, you muſt tell me openly and ho

neftly the jolly ufe you intend to make of

your money to night. Why, mafter, an

fwered the ill looking villain, as for me

and my fix companions here, we have

had a long lent, and a wench is the

word ! That's gallantlyſpoken, cried out

Sir Thomas, here are three guineas more

apiece, for you ſeven .
feven. And now, my

brave friends, I fhall not be backward of

another bounty, if you will give me a

fhort hiſtory of your adventures.

That is foon done, my maſter, anſwer

ed the ſpokeſman. We feven were taken

priſoners by an Algerine Corfair, after an

engagement in which feven and twenty

more of us lay in blood upon deck. We

were fold to one Pedro Paolo, a renegade,

who, having been of all religions in Chrif

tendom, had at length turned Turk. We

EE 5 were
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were uſed very feverely, and, after ſweat

ing all day, were made to fweat blood at

night with the ftripes which they gave

us. However, we were hardy dogs, and

did not matter this very much ; when one

of their priests came privately to us, and

promiſed that, if we would forfake Chrift,

and turn to Mahomet, he would enfure

us liberty and riches here, and paradife

hereafter. Theſe, Sir, as you well know,

were very tempting things. But, as foon

as our mafter underſtood that we had

complied with the terms ; he hurried us,

by night, into one of his Gallies, where

we were chained to the Oar, our ears

were lopped as you fee, and, at every

meal of bread and water, we received ten

lafhes. At length his honour the ambaſ

fador, I forget how they call him, found

us out and redeemed us, and fo you fee

us here.

Pray, my friend, faid Sir Thomas, are

there any more in this company whom

you could recommend to me, as being of

the fame gallantry of fpirit with your

felf ? Yes, faid he, there are the two

Johns, and the two Andrews yonder, who

are none ofthe Saint Johns or Saint An

drews, I promiſe you. But yonder fits

our SaintThomas, a canting fon ofa bitch;

he wanted, truly, to preach to us, during

Our
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our voyage ; and, in the laſt ſtorm, he

would have perfuaded us, forfooth, to

join withhimin prayer. Here then, cried

Sir Thomas, you two no Saint Johns, and

you two no Saint Andrews, here are three

pieces a man for you alſo ; and that mo

ney, I hope, gentlemen, will be fufficient

to maintain you in goal, till we can hear a

better account of you. Ho, drawer ! are

the people I fent for in waiting ? They

are, pleaſe your honour. Defire them to

step in.

Here entered a conftable with a great

poffe of his people. Conftable, faid Sir

Thomas, take theſe ſeven and thefe four

into your cuftody, and keep them in

cloſe durance till you hear further from

me; I would rather open thetower cages,

and let all the wild beafts abroad through

the streets, than loofe fuch reprobates as

thefe among mankind.

At this inftant, as a conftable was lay

ing hold on our gallant ſpokeſman, he

fuddenly drew an inftrument that was

half knife and half dagger, and leaping

acroſs me, he caught Sir Thomas bythe

throat, and raiſing his arm , would have

plunged the ſteel into his bofom ; but, at

the fame moment, I feized his hand, and

throwing up his heels, I caft him on his

E. 6
back,
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back, and wrenched the weapon from

him.

As foon as we were thus rid of eleven

ofour gueſts, a young man came earneſt

ly up to us : Gentlemen, fays he, till

thofe feven hell-hounds were fecured, I

did not dare to open my mouth. I know

them all right well, and, had they known

me, there is not one of them but would

have thruft his knife into my heart.

About eleven years ago, I was taken as

cabbin boy, when they, with many more,

were taken as failors on board the good

ſhip St. Catharine, Mr. William Tomſon,

mafter, bound for the Weft Indies. As

foon as we came along fide the Cana

ries, this big villain , Patrick Mc. Douel,

prevailed on moſt of the crew to enter in

to a confpiracy, whereupon they barba

rouſly andſportingly murdered the mafter,

the officers, and all who were not of their

own gang, except myſelf, being then about

ten years of age. But they did not prof

per long, for the very next morning, we

were held in chaſe, and then they wiſhed

for the help of thofe hands whom they

had cut off. So, as Mc. Douel told you,

after a very bloody battle, we were board

ed and taken, and thoſe ſeyen confede

rates were fold to one mafter ; and, well

as it happened for me, I was fold to ano

ther ;
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ther ; and all this and more, I am ready to

witness in any court, provided I am kept

fafe from the clutches of thoſe devils.

Ay, exclaimed Sir Thomas, theſe are

your charities, Mr. Clinton ; and fuch the

objects of whom yourjudgment has made

choice. Ah, my friend, I replied, that

charity muſt be very tardy, which waits

to be affured of the merit of it's object.

Chriſt himſelf cured ten lepers, while he

knew that nine of them were unworthy

of his graciouſneſs.

On the entrance of the conſtables, I

had caft my eye round the room, and

remarked that moft of our meſs-mates

feemed much alarmed, and turned pale on

the caption of their late comrades, which

rendered their characters, alfo fomewhat

fufpected to me. Wherefore, left I ſhould

caft my feed on a wholly barren foil, I

wifhed to get fome further intelligence

concerning them . Where, faid I , is the

perſon whom they call St. Thomas ? I

defire a few words with him.

Here a man approached, refpectfully,

from the farther end of the table, to

which, through modefty, he had retreated

with his few companions. Mr. Thomas,

faid I, looking earneſtly at him, have Í

not feenyour face before ? No, pleaſe your

honour, I think that muſt be impoffible.

"

It
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It is now upon eighteen years ſince I ſet a

foot in this kingdom, and your honour,

muft then have been but a child. Do

you know any thing, Mr. Thomas, of

theſe people or their affairs ? Nothing of

their affairs, Sir, and little more of their

perfons, than that they are, all, men of

very profane lips ; except the lad who

fpoke to you laft, and my five meſs-mates

yonder, the only people who, during our

long and dangerous voyage, would return

thanks to God for any ofhis mercies, or

pray him to avert his juft judgments from

them.

extremes.

Then, faid I, we will proceed between

On the one fide we will not

minifter fewel to the lufts of thefe un

happy creatures : Neither will we leave

them to perifh ; or tempt them, through

want, to robbery, on the othe fide.

Here, landlady, take this bill . Give

twenty pounds to each of theſe ſeventeen

fellows, and, if any of them, within a

month, fhall bring you a certificate of his

good behaviour, give him twenty pounds

more. Now, Sir Thomas, I may hope,

that I do not exceed your good pleaſure..

Not much, Harry, not much ! In time

you may be tractable.

Here the poor wretches looked amaz

ed, and ſcarce crediting the reality of the

bounty
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bounty that was ordered for them, they

cried, thank your honours, thank your

honours ! and withdrew. One of them,

however, feemed to linger after the reft,

and, going out laft, he returned again

quickly, and threw himſelf at my feet.

I am a reprobate, Sir, a mere reprobate,

he cried, and am not worthy ofyour cha

rity. Does your confcience condemn you

then, faid I ? It does, Sir, it does. Then

I condemn you not ; rife, rife, and give

me your hand, my brother !

Mr. Clinton, faid Sir Thomas, now

that I have kept you from cafting fo

much money on the quickfands, you can

afford to be the more generous to theſe

worthy fellows. You will allow me then,

faid I, to order our landlady to pay them

a hundred pounds apiece. With all my

heart, fays he, and if you will be ſo hon

eft as to reimburſe me the fixty or ſeventy

pieces, which I threw away, for your uſe,

upon the other villains, I will add fome

thing to that, alfo, and divide it among

them.

Then, Sir Thomas, ifyou will indulge

me with your company for an hour or

two longer, let us fend for a falefman to

put our friends here in decent apparel ;

while we liften to what they ſhall be pleaf

ed to tell us of their fortunes. Agreed,

Harry,
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Harry, agreed. So, let us reſume our

feats, and have the other bottle.

Maſter Thomas, faid I, pray what may

be your firname ? Damer, Sir. Damer,

Damer ! have you any relations in this

kingdom ? Alas, Sir, I fear not ; my fa

ther, James Damer of Effex, died a little

before I fet out on my laft voyage.

And had you no relation beſide ? O, Sir,

that is it, which brought the tears fo fud

denly into my eyes ! I had a fifter, an

only fifter, a fifter that I loved dearer

than health or fafety. But I fear- I

fear here his fpeech was ſtopped by his

emotion ; while I was ready to leap up,

and catch him in my arms ; but I fuppreff

ed my inclinations, for the preſent, that I

might heigthen the furprize and pleaſure

which I forefaw there would be at the

meeting of the twins.

--

-

While things were providing for the

cloathing and accommodation of our

gueſts ; they, fucceffively, gave us an ab

ftract of their reſpective lives and hiſto

ries, wherein were many incidents, ex

tremely intereſting and entertaining. Let

us have them, let us have them, by all

means ! cried lady Maitland. My dear

Madam, faid Mr. Clinton, were I to relate

to you the ſeveral affecting ftories that

occurred to me, throughout my travels,

from
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from prifons, from the depth of dunge

ons, from captives, and from perfons re

deemed from captivity ; from wretches

wrecked at fea, or wrecked by fortune

from thoſe who furvived the calamities of

warfare and famine, I ſhould never make

an end.

;

But then, ſaid the countefs, the poor

creature who felt ſo ſudden and affecting

a compunction ; I have a friendſhip for

that fellow, and I am deeply intereſted

in all the concerns of my friend , I muſt

tell you. Well, Madam, you ſhall have

his ſtory, then, as nearly as I can recollect

at this diſtance of time.

"

**

CHAP. XVI.

The HISTORY of a REPROBATE.

IKN

KNOW not, gentlemen, faid he, who

my parents were. I was found, when

an infant, wrapped in rags on a cobler's

bulk, in Weſtminſter. The pariſh offi

cers fent me to the poor-houſe ; and, when

I was capable of inftruction, they ſent me

to the charity-ſchool .

When I had learned to read and write,

Iwas bound, for a fervant, to Mr. Skinner,

a neigh
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a neighbouring attorney. My miſtreſs

grew fond of me ; fhe was a very holy

woman ; fhe taught me my prayers and

catechifm , and made me read to her

every night, and repeat chapters and

pſalms, till I had nearly got halfthe bible

by rote.

As my maſter uſed to fend me on many

errands and meffages, and to entruſt me

with little matters of money on fuch oc

cafions, on finding me always punctual

and honeft to him, he began to love me

almoſt as much as my good miſtreſs did.

But now came on my firſt falling away

from all goodnefs. I was about twelve

years old, when, in a curfed hour, my

mafter fent me to a diftant part of the

town, with a bill to pay fome money,

and to bring him back the change . The

change amounted to about four pounds

in glittering filver. It appeared a mint

of money. I had never been in poffeffion

of fo large a heap ; and I fighed, and faid

to myſelf, how bleffed muft they be who

are become the rich owners of fo much

money. Then, fome one ſeemed to whif

per me that I was the owner ; and again

Tome one feemed to whiſper me that I

was not the owner. Then I would go

forward toward my mafter; and again I

would ſtop and go afide. Then, I would

thruft
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thrust my hand into my pocket, and feel

the greatness of my treaſure, then turn

to the wall, and lay the brightneſs of it

before my eyes. Then I would run a

piece off, as hurried away by the force

of the temptation ; and again, I would

delay, and ſtop, and turn, and ſtrive to

force myſelf homeward . Till, what with

doubting and delaying, and ftruggling

off and on, and going backward and for

ward, I confidered that if I went home,

I fhould now get nothing but blame and

beating, and fo I took a head, and ran

into the country as faft as my feet could

carry me.

*

As I ran myſelf out of breath, from

time to time, I would look back and

look back, and run on and run on, in the

thought that my mafter, or fome one

from him, was at my heels. But often

fince, I have reflected and was perfuaded

in my mind, that my kind mafter and

miſtreſs had not the leaft fufpicion of me,

but rather enquired and forrowed after

me, as being murdered or kidnapped

from them, and this alfo was, at times, a

great grief of heart to me.

When I was quite tired and jaded, and

night came on, I turned up to a forry

kind of an inn, or rather ale-houſe, which

I happened to be near. But, as I feared

every
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every thing, I had the cunning to conceal

my treaſure, and taking a penny from

my pocket, I begged the woman of the

houfe, for that and charity's fake, to

give me a little bread and milk, and

fome hole to lie in.

Having finiſhed my fupper, I was fhewn

to a kind of hovel under the ſtairs,

where, throwing myſelf on ſome ſtraw,

with a piece of a blanket over me, I

fell faft as a rock. Awakening, how

ever, about midnight, or fomewhat after,

and feeing all dark about me, and no

creature near hand ; I began to tremble

greatly ; and then I wished to fay my

prayers, but I did not dare to pray ; and

fo I layfweating and trembling, and trem

bling and fweating, till the dawning of

the day brought fome relief to my fpirits.

Having breakfafted at the cost of a

fecond penny, I fet out, though not with

my former ſpeed ; for, reflecting that I

had not my livery on, but a fmall frock

coat, I was under the lefs fear of being

known. However, I puthed on as well

as I was able, wanting ftill to get as far

from danger as poffible. And indeed, I

hoped, by going on ftill further and fur

ther, to get away from my own fears and

from my own conſcience.

O gen
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O gentlemen ! what mifery did I not

endure, at that feafon ? the truft I had

in my treaſure began now to abate, the

dread of lofing it alfo brought new trou

bles upon me ; peace was baniſhed from

within me ; and without there was no

place whereto I might fly for reſt.

On the fifth morning of my travels,

having expended what halfpence and

fmall filver I had ; I took out half a

crown, and offered it to the man of the

houſe, defiring him to return what was

over the reckoning. As he took it, he

gave me a look that I thought went

through me, and continuing to ftare me

in the face, he ſhamed me fo, that I was

conftrained to turn afide. He gave me

the change, however, and I fet forward

on my journey, all trembling and appre

hending I knew not what.

I had not gone above a mile, when,

meeting a dirty road, I turned over a ftile

that led to a path through the fields.

Here I walked on a little way, when,

turning, I faw my landlord making long

ftrides after me, whereupon my heart

beat, and my knees grew fo weak under

me that I ftood as ftill as a ſtone.

He came quickly up with me, and,

feizing me by the neck, he caft me on

my back. Ha ! you young rogue, fays

he
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he, let us ſee what money have you got.

Then, diving into my pockets, he pulled

out the whole ftock in which I trufted

for happineſs. O, you little dog of a

villain, from whom have you ftolen all

this treaſure ? but, I must go and return

it to the right owner. O, good Sir, good

Sir, I roared out, will you not leave me a

little ? ever fo little, dear Sir, to keep

me from ftarving ? But he was deaf to

my cries and prayers, and away he went.

Hope, the laft comfort of the miſera

ble, now forfook me . I curfed, at my

heart, the day in which I was born ; and

I lay a long time, as one who had no uſe

for limbs, nor any further way to travel

upon earth. At length I broke out into

fhouts and a great gufh of tears, and

having got fome eaſe by venting my for

rows, I rofe, by a kind of inftinct, and

went on I knew not whither.

Growing hungry after noon, I would

willingly have begged the charity of paf

fengers, but this I did not dare to do, for

fear they ſhould aſk me whence I cane,

and who I was, and whereto I was going,

queſtions to which I could give no very

honeft anſwer. So, I bore my hunger

as well as I could, till coming at night

to a hovel where a farmer kept his pigs,

I made
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I made way for myſelf among them, and

flept in the ſtraw till morning.

The day following, as I paffed flowly

and halffamiſhed through a fmall village,

my eye catched at a penny loaf that lay

on a little fhop window which jutted into

the ſtreet. I looked here and there, and

peered into the ſhop, and was juſt going

to feize the ready and tempting ſpoil ;

when fomething whiſpered at my heart,

do not touch it for your life, ftarve, ſtarve,

rather than offer to fteal any more, and

fo I tore myſelf away, and running as

faft as I could, for fear of turning back,

I at laſt got clear off from the reach of

this temptation.

When I had travelled fomething far

ther, I got into an encloſed country, where

there were hedges on every fide, with

plenty of haws and bramble berries on

every bufh. And here I filled my belly

with berries to ferve 'me for dinner ; and

I ftuffed my pockets with haws against I

fhould want. Upon this I grew wonder

ful glad that I had not taken the loaf ;

and peace again began to come upon my

mind ; and, about night-fall, having

reached a corpfe on one fide of the road,

I crept, like a hare, under the ſhelter of

the bushes ; I then fupped upon my haws,

after which I kneeled down and half ven

tured
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tured at a prayer to God ; and gather

ing up in my form, I ſlept happily till

morning.

Having lived thus for fome days, I

came in an open country, where there

was fcarce any path, nor any haw or

berry within many a mile. I nowbegan

to grow fick and faint with hunger ; and

again my fickneſs went off, and I be

came fo greedy and ravenous that I was

ready to eat my own fleſh from the

bones. Soon after, I fpied, at a diſtance,

a confuſed heap of fomething at the root

of a great tree that grew in the open

fields. I made up to it in expectation

of I knew not what, and found an old

beggerman faft afleep in his patched.

cloak, with a bundle of fomewhat lying

befide him.

Inftantly I opened his little baggage,

when, to my inexpreffible tranſport, a

large luncheon of brown bread, with

fome half-pence, ftruck my eyes. I did

not heſitate a moment about feizing the

bread, for 1 could no more withſtand the

cravings of my appetite, at the time,

than I could withstand a torrent ruſhing

down a hill. Having appeafed my fto

mach, I began to demur about what I

fhould do with the remainder of the

bread, and felt a motion or two inclin

ing

$
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Ing me to leave it behind me. But, " no,

faid I to myſelf, this is all the bread that

I have, or may ever have during life,

and I know not where to get a bit

in the whole world ; befide, I do this

man no harm in taking it away, fince I

leave him money enough wherewith to

buy more." So I put the bread in my

pocket, and went on my way, leaving

behind me about four or five pence in

the wrapper
.

But

I had not gone far, however, before I

faid to myſelf again, " This man is a beg

gar by trade, and gets halfpence from

every paffenger that goes the road.

alas, no one living has any pity upon

me, and fo, to ftarve alive, or take the

money, is all the queftion." So faying or

fo thinking, I went back on tiptoes, and

ſtooping and feizing my prey,
Iflew away

like lightning.

As foon as I had got out of the reach

and fight of the poor man, the firſt mo

tion I felt was the joy of having fuch a

prize ; but I had not gone far till this

joy was much abated, my fighs began to

heave, and my tears to flow apace.

That night, I took up my lodging

in a waste hut that lay a little way off

the road. But though, as I thought, I

had plenty of bread, and money enough

VOL. III. F about
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about me, yet I found myſelf exceeding

heavy, and I was not able to pray, as I

did the foregoing nights.

During all this time, I neither knew

where I was, nor whereto I was going,

nor any thing more of my travels than

that I came from London. When I had

fpent to my laſt penny, and was walking,

flow and melancholy, on a by-path that

led through fome woody lawns , I heard

the voice of merriment, and, quickly

after, perceived a group of Gipfies that

came from behind ſome trees.

As I faw that I could not eſcape them,

I gathered courage and went forward,

when, coming up, they ſtopped and eyed

me with much attention, and made a ring

about me. Where are you going, my

child, fays a man with a broad girdle and

a very formidable beard ? Indeed, Sir,

faid I, I cannot tell. And where did you

come from then ? From London, Sir, fo

pleaſe you. From London, child ? why

that is a very great way off. And pray

what made you leave London ? To get

from my mafter. But, I hope you
away

did not come away empty, you brought

fomething from him, did not you ? Some

little matter, good Sir, but I was robbed

of it on the way. Hereupon, this ve

nerable regent ſmiled, and, turning to his

dependents,
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dependents, as far as I fee, faid he, this

chap will anſwer our purpoſes to a hair.

Here one of the females afked if I

was hungry, and, on my anfwer in the

affirmative, they all invited me with a

jovial air to dinner. We then turned a

diſtance off from the path wherein we had

met, and gradually defcended into one

of the pleaſanteft fpots in the world. It

was a dell furrounded with hills, fome of

which were flanting, fome headlong and

impending, and all covered or fpotted

with groups of trees, of different heights,

forts, and colours ; through which there

defcended a gurgling rivulet, which hav

ing rolled over ftones and pebbles, grew

filent in a ſmall lake, that reflected the

circling objects from the hills around.

Immediately nature's carpet was co

vered with a large cloth of fine damaſked

linen. The baggage was taken from the

fhoulders of the bearers ; and, before I

well could obferve what they were about,

there was ſpread, as by art magic, before

my eyes, the moſt various and fumptuous

banquet I had ever beheld. Down, in

ftantly, funk the gueſts ; fome fitting

like the Turks, cross-legged ; while

others lolled, like the Romans, befide

each other.

F2 As
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As they had travelled far that day, they

all eat in filence ; and, in a fhort space,

the burden of the luggage-carriers was

pretty much lightened. In the mean

time, fome arofe, and unladed two affes

of the creels which they carried . The

cloth then was quickly emptied ofthe cold

fowls and baked meats, with the loins of

beef and mutton ; and leather jacks, that

contained plenty of the beft wines and

other liquors, were fet before us. Theſe,

again, were decanted into clean japanned

pitchers ; and a japanned cup, of equal

meaſure, was given into every hand.

Then began mirth and jollity to flow

round with the cups ; never did I fee fo

pleaſant, fo gleeful a company. Joke and

banter, without offence, were bandied

from every fide ; and burfts of laughter

were echoed from the anſwering hills.

As foon as I was warmed and my heart

opened by what I drank, they all expreffed

a liking and kindneſs for me, and re

quefted that I would tell them my ſtory,

without difguife. Accordingly I made

an ingenuous confeffion of all the matters

related . But, inftead of meeting thoſe

reproofs which I expected for my wick

edness, they jointly began to ridicule my

fcruples, and put to fhamethe little ſhame

that I had of my evil deeds.

My
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My child, faid their ancient governor,

when you have been a fufficient time with

us, you will then learn what it is to be

wife and to be happy. You will then

know that religion is nothing but hypo

crify or fashion. There are thouſands

and ten thouſands of religions upon

earth, all contrary, and fighting the one

againſt the other. People pretend to

fear God, when it is the fear of the laws,

alone, that is before their eyes. God is

not to be feared but to be loved, my fon,

for he is a very gracious and a bountiful

God. He gave the heavens, in common,

to the birds of the air. He gave the feas,

and rivers alfo, in common to the fiſhes.

And he gave this whole earth in com

mon to mankind. But great people and

people of power have feized it all to

themſelves, and they have made to them

felves poffeffions and properties by fences

and enclofures ; and they have again en

clofed thofe encloſures, by laws of their

own making, whereby the poor are to be

puniſhed when they attempt to reclaim

any part of the natural rights, with which

God had gifted them. But when the

poor, without fear of the laws, can gain

any thing from the rich and the mighty,

who have robbed them of their rights,

they may furely do it with a fafe and

F3
an•
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an honeft confcience. And now know,

my child, that you are come among

thofe who, of all people, can beft defend

you and make you happy. We are of

that fort of the poor who are above the

rich and the mighty, by being above the

laws ; for they can frame no laws which

are of any more force to us than the web

of a fpider.

So fpoke this formidable fage, and in

deed, gentlemen, however ftrange it may

feem, I ſaw the latter part of his affertion

fully verified by practice. I continued

among this very fingular and wonderful

people, near the fpace of three years ;

during which time they initiated me into

all the arts and myſteries of their manifold

iniquities. No fetters could hold them

no prifons could contain them ; no bolts

or locks could fecure the treafure of the

wealthy from them. By the means of

Ipells or certain odours, as it were by

enchantment, all beafts became fubject to

them ; the wildeſt horſe would ftand for

them ; the fierceft maftiffs did not dare to

bay or growl at them ; fo that all bleach

ing grounds, yards, and gardens were

as open to their invafion as the high

way. They affumed all thapes, and al

moſt all fizes. They became viſible and

invifible, known or unknown at pleaſure ;

for
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for every different drefs they had a diffe

rent countenance and ſet of features ; fo

that their daily intimates could not know

them, except by appointed words or

tokens. And thus, without violence or

apparent fraud, without buſtle, indict

ment, or accufation on any fide, they

over-ruled the government, and held, as

it were, the purfes of the whole nation in

their hands .

You will wonder, gentlemen, by what

policy theſe people could maintain their

influence and depredations, undetected,

throughout the kingdom. I will account

for this matter as clearly and as briefly, as

I can.

Though they never appeared, by day,

except fingle or in fmall parties of ten or

fifteen at moſt, yet they kept their ſtate

entire, by quick and constant intelligence.

Befide, their prince or principal potentate,

who was the perſon that firſt accosted me,

they had a deputy governor for every

fhire ; and, at convenient diftances, hou

ſes of common refort for the fraternity.

Here their victuals were dreffed and

their provifions laid in ; and here alfo

were depofited the fpoils of the pub.

lic, which, when converted into money,

was locked in a ſtrong box, one tenth

for the ufe of the fociety on any emer

F 4
gence,
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gence, and the other nine for the bene

fit of the ſpoilers, in proportion to their

refpective ranks and merits.

Before we roſe from our late mentioned

feftival, an ancient female fortune- teller

chucked me under the chin and faid, do

you know, my dear, where this fame kind

landlord lives who robbed you of your

money ? All I know, faid I, is that he

lives in a little town at the fign of a white

crofs, and near to a great windmill.

What, cried one of the men, my old hoft

Jerry Gruff? He hates that any, except

himfelf, fhould profper by their ingenuity.

I owe that fellow a fling, cried another,

for once attempting to circumvent me

in his own houfe. Well, my lad, fays

Geoffry the old governor, his houfe lies

directly in the way of our circuit, and,

for your encouragement, I promiſe you

that he fhall refund you every penny of

the money he took from you.

The luggage being now up, we went

back on the field path by which I came ;

and coming to a great road, we divided

into ſmall parties, who were appointed to

meet at the rendezvouz, where we fupped

merrily and flept foundly for that night.

We fet out, the next morning, by

dawn of day, and entering foon after up

on a common, we faw a parcel of horfes

feeding
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feeding without a keeper. Immediately

three of the likelieft were taken from the

reft Out came fciffars and other im

plements, with phials of colouring ef

fences, and to work went many hands,

when, in lefs than five minutes, had the

owners come up, they could not have

found a fingle mark of their own pro

perty upon them. And indeed , I have

frequently known fome of thofe, my in

genious brotherhood, fo very audacious

as to fell, in public market, the cattle,

which they had ftolen, to the very per

fons from whom they were taken.

As theſe people were never unprovided

of their conveniencies, the horſes were

quickly bridled and diſpatched, by feveral

emiffaries, feveral ways, to fummon the

neighbouring brotherhood, on the third

night, to meet near the white cross with

their appointed apparatus.

Accordingly, on the evening of the

night required, we arrived on a little hill

that ſtood oppofite to the houſe of my

confcientious landlord ; and, foon after,

we were joined by feveral parties, from

feveral fides, amounting to about a hun

dred and twenty perfons, with parcels of

I knew not what upon affes, &c.

The packs were quickly opened, and

from thence were produced black and

F 5 flame
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flame coloured gowns, flambeaux, hoofs,

and horns, and vizards of horrid afpect

and terrific dimenfion. In a hurry, we

were all fitted with our refpective dreffes

and characters. A large pafteboard cof

fin was covered with a white theet, and

exalted upon the fhoulders of four fiery

devils ; and, as night began to fall dark

and heavy upon us, a light was ftruck,

the flans were lighted, one was put into

every right hand ; fpeaking trumpets,

with other inftruments of heart-finking

founds, were put to many a mouth, and

we directly fet out on our diabolical pro

ceffion. Some roared like bulls, others

houled and bayed like dogs at a midnight

moon, while others yelled articulately in

the catterwawling gibberish ; in fhort, the

founds made fuch a complication of hor

rors as no mortal ears could abide, nor

mortal courage fupport.

Mean while the town took the alarm

and began to be in commotion. Old and

young quitted their houſes, and hurried

hither and thither through the ftreet.

But, as we advanced, they made back

ward, and running, or climbing, or fcram

bling up the hill, they gathered all in a

body before the windmill. In the interim,

we pufhed forward, and entered the inn,

where neither cat nor dog, nor living

creature

阅
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creature was left, fave goodman Gruff,

who lay impotent of the gout, in an up

per chamber.

While moſt of the company ftaid rout

ing and fearching the houfe below, Sig

nior Geoffry led a fewof us up ftairs. He

repreſented the perfon of Lucifer, whofe

name was impreffed in flaming characters

on his cap. On entering the room where

landlord Gruff lay, hark ye, Jerry, fays

Lucifer, you ſneaking thief, you mean

petty-larceny villain ! how came you to

rob a child, the cther day, of the money

which he gained under my influence and

encouragement ? I have a mind, you

fcoundrel, to ſtrike you out of my lift of

innkeepers. O, my good lord Lucifer,

cries Gruff, with a trembling voice, in

my confcience, now, I did not think that

any kind of robbery would be an offence

to your honour. You lie, you rascal,

you lie, cries Lucifer, the devil is a gen

tleman, he loves thoſe who rob the great,

who have robbed the little ; but he hates

your low fpirited fcoundrels, who rob

the widow, and the fatherlefs, and take

from the little ones the little that they

have. Why, pray, my lord Lucifer, are

you a chriftian, cries Gruff ? A better one,

rafcal, than you or any of your tribe ;

for, though I tremble, yet I believe.

F 6 And
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And I tell thee, Jerry, that I will make

this generation to tremble ; but, as I think,

the devil himself cannot bring them to

believe.

During this confabulation the whole

houſe, drawers and all, was gutted as

clean as a fowl for fupper. So, without

entering into any other habitation, away

we marched as in our former tremendous

proceffion ; till, coming to fome ſtanding

water, we halted, and, at a given word,

we altogether plunged our torches in

the pool, and inftant night fell upon all

the world.

Thus, from day to day, and year to

year, while I continued with this people,

I was witneſs to a variety of flights, de

ceits, impoftures, metamorphofes, and

depredations, without any inftance oftheir

being brought to condign puniſhment.

One of them, however, within my time,

was detected, taken, impriſoned, brought

to the bar, tried, and brought in guilty ;

and yet found means to evade juftice by

the moſt marvellous piece of ftratagem

that ever was.

He was fpied in the act of ſtealing a

bay horſe. Freſh fuit was made. He

was feized and loaded with irons in the

dungeon of the county goal . On the

day of trial the fact was proved by in-

conteftable
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conteſtable witneffes ; and the jury, with

out quitting the box, pronounced the

fatal word guilty. Have you any thing

to fay, cried the judge, why ſentence of

death fhould not be pronounced againſt

you ? I can truly affirm, exclaimed the

culprit, that I am as clear as the light,

of this matter ; that the beaft which f

took, then was, and, to this hour, is my

own property ; and that there must be

fome wonderful miſtake in this buſineſs ;

wherefore, my Lord, as I am upon life

and death, I trust that your charitable

indulgence will order this fame horſe to

be brought into court. The horſe ac

cordingly was brought, and the culprit

continued, now, my Lord, be pleafed to

order the witneffes to fay whether this

be the fame horſe that I ftole or not ?

The fame, the fame, cried the witneffes,

by virtue of our oaths. Be fo good then,

my Lord, to aſk them of what age this

horſe was, at the time that I ftole him ?

By virtue of the fame oath, four years

old, rifing five. Now, my Lord, if you

will continue your gracious indulgence,

be pleaſed to order his mouth to be ex

amined by fome people fkilled in fuch

matters. This alfo was done by two

or three jockeys, of acknowledged judg

ment, who inftantly cried out, why, my

Lord,

4
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Lord, this horfe is quite paffed mark

of mouth.

Hereupon every perfon that was pre

fent looked aftoniſhed, and filence was in

court for ſome minutes ; till the culprit

refumed. There is but one requeſt more

with which I ſhall trouble your Lordſhip ;

it is, that you would be pleaſed to fend

and examine whether this fame horfe be

a horſe or mare. This laftly was done,

when the examiners cried out, a mare,

my Lord, a mare, without any queſtion !

Here the furprize and amazement of

the court was redoubled. The jury look

ed down abafhed ; the witneffes flunk

away in utter fhame and confufion ; and

his Lordship inftantly ordered that the

prifoner ſhould be difmiffed without fees,

and that the mare ſhould be reſtored to

him as his proper goods.

Now the whole myſtery of the affair

was merely this, that fome of the frater

nity, the very night before the trial,

had picked the lock of the ftable, and,

in the place of the horſe, had ſubſtituted

this mare, which they found or formed

to fo perfect a refemblance of him, that

no eye could difcern the fmalleſt dif

tinction.

Duringmy fojourn with theſe wretches,

may it pleaſe your honours, I found by

dear
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dear experience, that, between the birth

and the grave, there are but two forts of

happiness, of which man is capable. The

one is, that of a confcience void of giving

offence ; the other is, that of a confcience

that cannot be offended. I was therefore

perpetually miferable, becauſe neither the

one nor the other was my ſtate, for, on

the one hand, I was confcious that I gave

daily offence to God and man ; and, on

the other hand, my confcience was daily

offended thereby. I was merry, indeed,

though not happy, when in company,

but ever dejected when left alone ; fo

that during my three years incorporation

with this fraternity, I never once lifted

my heart in any appeal to God, nor ven

tured to petition for any kind of favour

from him.

Though theſe reprobates, as I have

intimated, continued to perpetrate, and to

glory, with a merry and fatisfied confci

ence, in their daily iniquities ; yet hither

to they had not proceeded to blood.

On the night, wherein I left them, we

were overtaken, and cut fhort of our

intended reft, by a fudden and violent

tempeft of wind and hail, whereupon we

took fhelter in a wafte barn.

When
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When we had ftruck a light we ſet

together what ftraw and combuftibles

we could find in the houſe, and had

just kindled a fire, when one of the

company came and whiſpered that there

was a man afleep in the far corner.

Hereupon they took the candle, and,

with foftly and cautious ſteps, found

a pedlar ſtretched along, with his head

on a wisp of ftraw, and his box cloſe

befide him. They immediately lifted

the box, and brought it away, in filence,

to the place where I was fitting. On

opening it, with as little noife as poffible,

they found therein a large quantity of

filks, linens, and laces, with a rich va

riety of hard wares ; and, at the bottom,

a little padlocked cheft, full of English

and Spaniſh pieces of gold ; in all likeli

hood the whole amount of the labours

of his life.

1

This was a prize not to be thrown

down the ſtream. Immediately all was

in a kind of underbreathing buſtle, and

whiſpering commotion. The great quef

tion was, how to poffefs themſelves of

fuch a prey with fafety to their perfons.

It was objected that the man might waken,

they were unluckily feen coming that

way, and, it may be, entering into that

houfe ; the country might be alarmed

and

•
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and riſe upon them ; they might be over

taken ; they might be feized in the very

fact.

At length a bold villain propofed di

rectly to cut his throat, and that then

there could be no witneſs to teftify againſt

them ; but to this it was again objected,

that the blood itfelf would be the fear

fulleft and fureft of all witneffes. Where

upon, another propofed to fuffocate or

ftrangle him, and bury his corps on the

fpot ; to which fcheme, though many

were filent, yet no one exprefly excepted .

During this deadly confultation, not

withſtanding my long courſe of evil ha

bit, and evil example, my blood curdled

throughout my body, and fear, horror,

and deteftation aroſe in my boſom. But

when they went, as I fuppofed, to put the

deed of death into inftant execution, I

crouched and ſhrunk inward ; and creep

ing out at the door, the dread of be

ing alſo ſeized and murdered, gave me

ftrength to get on my feet, and, feeling

along by the wall, I got away from the

houſe, and made off I neither knew nor

cared whither.

8

•

The tempeft ftill continued ; the driv

ing of the clouds added to the natural

horrors of night ; I could ſcarcely difcern

that I had a road under my foot. But,

though
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though I could not ſee my purſuers, I yet

feared that their eyes were better than

mine ; and I ſtill turned and liſtened, to

try if the foot of the murderer was be

hind me.

Having travelled all night as faſt and

far as I could from the fcene of my

terrors, on the rifing of the day I faw a

large town before me, and, for the first

time of three years, I lifted up my eyes,

and inwardly bleffed God for his mercy

in my eſcape from fo great a wickedness.

Thereupon I felt ' a pleaſure that I had

never felt before ; and I faid in my heart,

if
you will once more be my God, I will

be your true fervant, and will never of

fend or tranfgrefs any more.

I then walked on leifurely ; my fa

tigue went from me, and I feemed quite

lightſome to myſelf. On entering the

fuburbs I met a gentleman taking his

morning's walk out of town. I ſtopped

and looked him wiftfully in the face,

whereupon he alſo ſtopped and eyed me

with much attention. Who are you,

my pretty lad ? fays he. An unhappy

ftranger, Sir, who wants a fervice, or

any means of earning a little honeft

bread. And pray what fervice can you

do ? Not much, Sir, I fear, but my

good-will ſhall ſtrive hard to make up

my
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my lack of ability. Then cried he, you

fhall be my fervant. All the fervants

I ever had, promifed every thing, but

did little ; I will now try what may be

done by one who promifes nothing.

What is your name, my boy ? David

Doubtful, Sir ? for that was my true

name, though I had gone by feveral

others. And what wages muft I give

you, David? Juft as much, Sir, or as

little as you fhall pleaſe to think I deſerve.

Here he took me to a handſome houſe,

where he kept a mercer's fhop in Ply

mouth. His name was Felton ; he had

been a widower of fome years, and had

an only fon who was then at Weſtminſter

fchool in London .

My mafter, at firſt, ſet me to the moſt

fervile and vile offices, fuch as cleaning

his and the fervants fhoes ; fweeping the

ſtreet before his door, and carrying out

the dirt of the houſe , but all this I did

with willingness, and even with pleaſure,

as fome little matter of penance for my

long courſe of evil deeds.

On my feparating from my brethren

in iniquity, as I have told you, I was

the proprietor of one hundred and feven

tý odd pounds, which was locked up

in the common cheft, being my allotted

dividend of the fruits of our knavery,

for
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for three fucceffive years ; but, in my

preſent turn of mind, I would no more

have accepted any part thereof than I

Iwould have taken a bar of red hot iron

into my hand. I had alfo, in my pock

et, a few crowns with fome fmaller filver,

but theſe I ſecretly diftributed among

the poor, that no part, as it were, of

Achan's accursed thing might remain

about me.

In about three weeks, my mafter

again changed the whole manner of my

fervice, and fet me to bruſh his clothes,

drefs his wigs, whet the knives, lay the

cloth, and attend at table ; but theſe

were matters in which I was quite ex

pert, as I had not yet forgotten my em

ployment with my first mafter.

In fome time after, Mr. Felton aſked

me if I could read ; a little in the Bible,

Sir, faid I. And can you write too,

David? If you pleaſe I will try, Sir.

Why, David! this beats the hand of

my clerk , where in the world did you

come by all this learning ? From a very

good maſter to a very bad fervant ; but,

pray Sir, do not enquire the particulars

of my naughtinefs ; for, indeed, you

could not defire a feverer monitor than

my own conſcience is to me. Well, my

child, faid the good man, I will not

put

" P
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put you to pain ; and fo, giving me a

fqueefe by the hand, he went out with a

gliſtening eye.

From this time my mafter fhewed an

uncommon reſpect and attention to me,

He difcharged me from all the menial

offices of his houfhold ; he gave ' me his

burdens of filks, and other wares to car

ry to his feveral cuſtomers ; and he de

fired me to take particular notice of the

nature and values of what I carried.

On this encouragement I became vaſt

ly more apprehenfive and affiduous than

he looked for. I attended the ſhop cloſe.

ly, and took notice and private notes of

all that was estimated or tranfacted there,

in. My mafter looked quite amazed, on

afking me fome queftions with reſpect to

his affairs. His eldeft apprentice, foon

after, ſet up for himſelf. He then pla

ced me behind the counter, over his

younger apprentice, and in joint autho

rity with his journeyman. And, foon

after, he gave me the key of his till, and

the truft of all his treafure. I now di

ned with him at the fame table, and con

fulted and converfed with him as his

friend and companion. He frequently

gave me pocket-money, which, he told

me, he would not charge to the account

of my wages. I walked with him every

evening,
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evening, went to church with him every

funday, and read to him, in the Bible,

every night. I was now wholly recon

ciled to my God, and felt him in my foul

as a friend and benefactor. Pleaſure play

ed about my heart, peace lay under my

pillow ; and my happineſs ſeemed as a

hip that, after a long and deſperate

voyage, had anchored in a calm and

fecure haven.

»

I had now been fomething upward of a

year in the fervice of Mr. Felton, when

one day I heard a buſtling noiſe in the

ftreet, and ſaw people running hither and

thither acroſs the window. I ſtepped to

the door, and, looking to the left, faw a

great crowd about a cart, wherein were

five criminals going to execution. I ſtaid

till they came juft oppofite to me, when,

to my utrer aftoniſhment and terror, I

faw five of my old acquaintance, and,

in the front of them, the bloody villain

who had propofed cutting the throat of

the unfortunate pedlar. Inftantly I turned

all pale as my fhirt, and, dreading that

they would know and claim acquaintance

with me, I fhrunk in, and running back

ward, threw myſelf half fainting into a

chair.

I now reflected that it was happy for

me no one was in the ſhop to take no

tice
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tice of my confufion ; and endeavouring

to affume ſome courage, on the entrance

of our journeyman, I put on the moſt

unconcerned appearance that I could.

*
Mr. Felton happened to dine abroad

that day, and did not return till the

cloth was laid for fupper. He took his

chair at table, and defired me to fit be

fide him. David, faid he, is it not won

derful that people fhould continue fo

incredulous, notwithstanding the frequent

and daily proofs of an all-feeing and an

all detecting providence ? If a ſparrow

falls not to the ground without the no

tice of our God, how much more will

he take account of the life of him whom

he formed in his own image. The vil

lain trufts to hide his villainy, and dares

to affirm (with the firft murderer) in the

face of God and of man, I know not

where is my brother. But blood has a

voice, a crying voice, David ; it cries

aloud to heaven, from the very bowels

of the earth. No depth can cover it,

no darkneſs can conceal it, for the light

that fhineth in darkneſs will bring it

forth to the day.

About twelve months ago, a pedlar was

murdered in a waſte houſe, called Field

ing's barn. The murderers were of the

people
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people whom they call Gipfies, the moft.

fubtileandevaſive ofall forts of reprobates,

ſo that the fact lay a long time in filence.

This pedlar, it ſeems, had an only brother,

to whom the reverfion of his fubftance

belonged , and this brother, not feeing

or hearing from him of a long time,

went throughout the whole country, and

through many parts of the kingdom ,

enquiring after him. At length he ar

rived, one evening, at an inn fome miles

from hence, where he found in the kitch

en, ſeven men jovially feated over a

bowl of punch ; he quickly accepted

their invitation, and having ſpent the

time pleaſantly, and the houſe being

thronged, he and one of the company

were fhewn to the fame bed.

1

About midnight, his companion began

tomoan moſt piteouſly, when, jogging and

afking him whyhe groaned ? O, Fielding's

barn! he cried, Fielding's barn ! Fielding's

barn! Again, he cried, you cannot fay

it, you cannot fay that my hand was in

the murder. Again he would mutter,

with a half-fmother'd voice, ſee, ſee how

he ftruggles, fee how he kicks ; put, put

him out of pain, O put him out of

pain !

Hereupon the brother roſe and dreſſed

as quietly as poffible, and, making away

to
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to the next magiftrate, he returned, feiz

ed, and carried off his bedfellow before

any of his comrades were apprized of the

matter.

What have you done, you villain ! faid

the magiſtrate without preface, what

have you done with the body of the

pedlar whom you murdered in Fielding's

barn? On this queſtion the wretch,

thinking that all was detected, inſtantly

fell on his knees. I had neither hand nor

heart in the murder, Sir, he cried ; and,

if you will get me a pardon, I will faith

fully tell you the whole affair. On his

confeffion the five principal rogues were

taken before they were out of bed.

And on his evidence, and that of their

feventh companion, they were fentenced,

and this day executed, and are to be

gibbeted in the morning.

During this narration, I could not re

frain from expreffing, by my countenance

and gefture, the ftrong compunction I

felt on recollecting my long affociation

with thoſe reprobates ; but my good maf

ter, as I fuppofe, afcribed my emotions

merely to the deteftation which I had of

their deeds.

I had been cloſe upon two years in the

ervice of Mr. Felton, and he had lately

agreed with me at 257. yearly, whereof

VOL. III. G he
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he paid me the laft year's wages in

hand ; when one evening, as I ftood be

hind the counter, a young woman came

in and defired to fee fuch and fuch goods.

While fhe was cheapening on the one

hand, and I fetting forth the extraordi

nary value on the other, ſeveral intelli

gent glances were exchanged between us.

Whenever her eyes met mine, ſhe in

ftantly caft them down with a bluſhing

modefty ; and yet whenever I looked at

her, I faw that her eyes had been fixed

upon me. At length having bought fome

little matters , fhe made me a baſhful

courtefy, and going out at the door, fhe

turned upon me with a fignificant glance

and departed.

All that night I felt myſelf as I had

never felt before ; I turned and turned

again from the image of this girl, and

yet fhe feemed to ftand before me, and

to look, and to look upon me, as ſhe

had done the day before.

At

For five tedious days fhe withheld her

felf from my fight, and I feared that I

fhould never behold her any more.

length fhe came, and I ftrove in vain to

conceal my joy on her appearance. After

cheapening and paying for fome little

matters, fhe caft her eye on a piece of

filk, which, fhe faid, fhe fancied greatly,

but feared that her pocket would not

reach
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reach fo far. O Mifs ! faid I, we ſhall

not quarrel for fuch a matter, provided I

know where to call for the money. On

Sarah Simper, Sir, faid fhe, at fuch a

fign, in fuch a row.

As I had three or four ſpare hours

from buſineſs every evening, I gladly

laid hold of the occafion I had gotten for

fpending that time in vifits to my belov

ed. I went, indeed, without forming any

purpoſe or intention, fave the pleaſure of

feeing her. Her fondneſs ſeemed, at

leaft, to equal my own ; and, though

we proceeded at times to toying, and

dallying, yet for three weeks we kept

within warrantable limits . But this was

not always the cafe. Our firſt tranfgref

fion was fucceeded, on her part, by tears

and reproaches, and, on mine, by a depth

of forrow and remorse.

As this was my firft fault, with reſpect

to woman, my confcience was yet unfteel

ed. I spent the night in fighs and tears

of contrition ; and I repeated a thouſand

promiſes and vows to my God that I never

would be guilty of the like again.

For five entire days I kept from going

to her. At length I confidered, that, as

I had injured her, I ought to make her

fuch recompence as was in my power. I

put about twelve pounds into my pocket,

G 2
being
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being all that I had left of my laſt year's

falary, and went and told her that I was

come to take my leave of her ; then, pour

ing the money into her lap, I promiſed to

give her what I ſhould earn from time to

time, and to marry her whenever I ſhould

be enabled to maintain a family. Here

we both fell into tears, and from tears we

proceeded to careffes, and fo forth, till

at laſt we became as guilty as we had

been before.

In like manner, for the fix enfuing

´weeks, I kept on in a courſe of repenting

and finning, and of finning, and again

repenting. Every night I formed refolu

tions which I imagined would be ſtronger

than any I had made before, but what

ever force I put on myſelf, whatever

ftrength I exerted, I never was able to

perfevere for three days together. When

I felt myſelf drawn to her, as by fome

irrefiftable power, I vowed, and flat

tered myſelf on the way, that I would

return without tranfgreffing ; but, when

I came to her, I found it quite as impof

fible to keep from finning with her as

it was to keep from her. Thus, by frail

and falfified vows, I daily continued to

add to the heap of my guilt ; till at

length I became hopeleſs of any ability

to refift temptation, and finned on with

my
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my eyes open, and yet with lefs remorie

than before.

As I was fitting with her one evening,

a bailiff entered fuddenly, and laid an

action upon her for fifteen pounds, which ,

he faid, fhe promiſed to pay for her mo

ther in her laft illneſs. Whether the debt,

was feigned, and the caption precon

certed, between them , I know not ; but

I afterward recollected that ſhe did not

feem to be fo alarmed as one would

have expected on fuch an occafion . On

the other hand, my foul was filled with

bitter and diſtracting thoughts. I could

not think of fuffering my love to be con

fined among fellows in a common pri

fon ; and yet, how to come by the money

Iknew not. I offered the man my note

payable when my falary fhould be due ;

but he refuſed to depart without inftant

payment. Hereupon I hurried home,

and taking out 157. of my maſter's mo

ney, I returned and diſcharged the action .

From this time my fair one began to

extend her appetites, and to rife in her

paffions. Under colour of being with

child, her longings and fits came frequent

upon her, and I was in a manner conſtrain

ed to indulge her till I had taken of my

mafter's money to the amount of fifty

pounds

G 3 David,
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David, faid fhe one day, it is time to

tell you that I muſt foon quit my mantua

making buſineſs, for I am growing too

big to appear with decency among my

cuftomers. So you must take other

lodgings for me, and provide a fufficient

fund to defray the many neceffary ex

pences of child-birth . And where, my

deareſt Sally ! may fuch a fund be pro

vided ? I have already gone lengths for

you that may bring me to the gallows..

If you had not been a poor fpirited fel

low, fays fhe, you could not bear to live

in the fears that haunt you fo ; you would

long fince have made away with that old

fcoundrel your mafter. Here, throw this

little duft into his broth, or his poffet,

and then you may wallow in money with

out fear of account.

Here I looked her full in the face,

when every beauty that had once en

chanted me, fuddenly vanished from my

fight , and I faw nothing but the dire

head of a fneaky Medufa. However I

fuppreffed my horror as well as I could ;

and putting back the paper, no, no, no,

no, Sally, faid I, I would rather die

the worst of deaths myſelf, than have

a hand in making away with my kind.

old maſter. And die you fhall then, the

cried, for I will not perish alone. She

then
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then dropped on her knees and vowed,

with fearful imprecations, that ſhe would

go directly to Mr. Felton and make

a diſcovery of my robberies ; that the

would alfo go to the next magiftrate

and fwear a rape againſt me ; and that

the would poifon herſelf and the baf

tard within her, that he might not

bring into the world any part of fuch

a villain .

While fheſpoke her afpect looked livid

and deadly, and wrath and defparation

flaſhed in fire from her eyes.

My dear Sally, faid I, lower your paf

fions a little, give me that paper again ;

we ſhall ſee what may be done. And

here I leave you my watch as a pledge of

my return by to-morrow at noon, This I

did, however, not with the ſmalleſt inten

tion of keeping my promife ; for I de

termined never more to look her in the

face. But I bequeathed to her, as it

were, the only ftake of value which re

mained to me, that the wretch whom

I had ruined might not be left altogether

without means of life.

When I got into the ſtreet I haſtened

homeward, without deliberating a mo

ment on what I was about, or on the

confequences that might enfue. My maf

ter was in a back chamber, looking over

G. 4 fome
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fome letters, when I rushed in precipi

tately and fhut the door behind me.

What is the matter, child, fays he ; are

you not well ? You look pale and af

frighted, what is the matter, David ? O

Sir ! O Sir ! and I funk upon my knees,

bring to you a villain, a reprobate, a

thief, a robber, a betrayer of trufts, alfo

the vileft finner that ever finned againſt

God and againſt man. I got in league

with a bad woman who feduced me by

her beauty, and then prevailed upon me

to defraud and rob you, and would have

perfuaded me to murder you, but there

I ftopt fhort ; I could not be prevailed

upon to murder you, my maſter ! Pray

then, faid he ſomewhat sternly, to what

intent are you come ? to demand juſtice,

Sir ! I cried, and to appeaſe my own con

fcience by fuffering for my faults. Tell

me then, faid he, mildly, and tell me

truly, of how much money
have you de

frauded me ? Of fifty pounds, Sir ! I

anfwered, a few fhillings under or over.

Rife then, pray rife, my David ! he

cried ; I would not bring you to ſhame,

and much lefs to puniſhment, for five

times the value of fifty pounds . I owe

you, for your fervices, very nearly that

fum, and I forgive you the remainder

with all my heart. No, Sir ! I cried

aloud
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aloud, and burst into tears, you do not

forgive me, you cannot forgive me, for

this your goodneſs does but heap the

heavier guilt upon my foul.

He then got up and came to me, and

raifing me to his bofom, he embraced

me and cried, I rejoice over thee, my

David, I rejoice over thee my child, as

Heaven rejoiceth over the one finner that

repenteth, more than over the ninety and

nine that have no need of repentance.

You now know your own frailties ; you

are fenfible of your lapfes, you will be

cautious of future falls ; and you ſtand

upon firmer ground than ever.

You know me not, I exclaimed ! You

know me not, my good mafter. I am

wholly irreclaimable. The devil has ta

ken poffeffion of me, and reigns through

all my members. I find it quite in vain

to ftrive or ftruggle againſt him. I have

no more ftrength than a midge againſt

temptation ; no more power than a weak

and fainting man against a torrent that

already has borne him far away:

I will pray for you, my fom, faid the

good manvehemently ! I will wreſtle with

my God for you ! and his grace ſhall be

fufficient. No, Sir, I replied, after that

which has happened, I never thall be

able to look you in the face, I will not

G 5 truſt
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truft myſelf. I know that I fhould fall

on the first trial . Will you leave me

then, he cried, will you leave me, my

fon David ? and he took out his hand

kerchief and wiped away the falling tear.

I muft, I answered, I muft leave you,

my deareſt mafter, I fhould be miferable

if I ftaid. I will go directly to ſea, I

will confine myſelf in fome fhip, where

I fhall be fhut from any commerce or

communication with mankind, and not

have it within my reach to wrong or da

mage any perfon. And, indeed, I could

not bear to ftay in one town, or even

in one kingdom with that bad woman.

Where may fhe be found, David , faid

Mr. Felton . Ah, Sir ! I exclaimed, leave

her to God, and to her own evil confci

ence, I befeech you. I believe the is

with child by me. Do not defire, my

mafter, to hurt a little innocent that has

not yet feen the light ! No, my David,

no ; I mean nothing but comfort to her.

I mean to fupply her wants and to foften

her diftreffes. She will not then be

tempted to with hurt to her benefactor,

and I will take care of the little wretch

which the carries in her body, for your

fake, my David .

There was fomething fo affecting, gen

tlemen, in fuch a proof of wonderful

goodnefs
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goodneſs, as muſt have ſtruck to the

heart of the moſt abandoned reprobate.

I was quite overcome thereby. I fell

fuddenly at his feet, and I wished to

pour out my very foul, in the fame man

ner as I poured my tears upon them.

As he now found that I was bent and

determined on departing, David, fays he,

fince you will go, you must not go

unprovided. A failor ought to have

proper neceffaries ; and, if you will

give me your company for three or four

days longer, I will get you a good

birth in fome fhip or other. Mean

time I would advife you to fet about

your preparations, for which purpoſe you

muft accept thefe fifty guineas, which

you may pleaſe to return me, when fome

happy adventure ſhall furniſh you with

means. No, no, Sir, I cried, putting,

his purfe back with my hand, your

plan is not the plan of your reprobate

fervant ; your good births are not at

all for my purpoſe. I will go as a

common failor ; the meaneft offices and

the greateſt drudgery will be a penance:

too little, much too little, for my tranf

greffions. And, fo faying, I turned and

went haftily out..

G 6 I made
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I made directly to the Quay, where I

faw a croud of citizens intermixed with

failors. On going up, I found that they

were enlifting volunteers, to whom they

offered from one to three guineas per

man. And what will you give me, cap

tain, if I go with you? He then looked

earneftly at me, and, having eyed me,

feveral times, from head to foot, I will

give you, my lad, faid he, five guineas in

your fift, and here is my hand, for a hear

ty welcome into the bargain. If your

honour then will be pleaſed to order

thofe five pieces to be laid out for me

in fuch neceffaries as you think fitting ;

I live at fuch a place, and fhall be ready

at a call. Enough, faid the captain, our

fhip is called the Centurion, of thirty

guns, the brave David Jenkins com

mander. We fet out by morning's tide,

between ten and eleven ; and if you

come without a call you will be the

more welcome. So faying, he gave me

a familiar fhake by the hand, and we

parted

I then went directly home, and, call

ing Mr. Felton aſide, I told him of my

fuccefs and engagement in the Centurion,

fuppreffing only the time of my early de

parture ; for I felt that I could not ftand

the
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the parting with him, and I thought it

beft to make it as little painful to him

and myſelf, as might be.

During ſupper, I endeavoured to chat,

but I could not. And as Mr. Felton,

at times, looked affectionately upon me,

I turned my head afide, and a filent tear

fſtole down my cheek.

I spent the night in fighs and tears,

and, getting up before day, I took my

fhoes in my hand, and, ſtepping ſoftly

down ſtairs, would have ſtolen out at the

ſtreet door ; but, in that inſtant, the door

of a fide parlour was opened, and, be

fore I could look about, my mafter had

me in his arms. Will you leave me,

then, David, will you indeed leave me ?

he cried. O, David, David, I love you

next to my only child. Stay with me

yet, my fon, O, ftay with me, my

David, and I will do every thing, I

will do all things that may be done

for you.

Here I funk, and was juſt fainting,

under the preffure of his goodneſs. Do

not kill me, my mafter, do not kill me

outright, I cried. You muft no longer

be burdened by my body of fin and death;

as God has forfaken me, I muſt leave

you, my maſter ! let him do with me as

he will, and if I perish, I perish. So

faying,
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faying, I broke from him, and away I

rufhed ; weeping and fobbing all the

way, as though my heart would cleave in

funder.

The captain received me with great

cordiality, and at times called me his

namefake, and was very familiar with me.

The failors alfo, after his example, began

to affect me without any appearance of

envy ; for though I had not been exer

cifed in their profeffion, yet I was ftrong,

hale, and active, and ready to affift them

at every turn.

In the mean time, pleaſe your honours,

it may appear very extraordinary, though

I felt daily compunction, and nightly

wept many tears for having offended my

God throughout the courfe of my life ;

yet I neither prayed to him, nor befought

pardon from him, nor applied to him for

any kind of fupport or affiftance.

I was now incorporated with a frater

nity whoſe wickedness was of a fpecies

quite different from that of my former

brotherhood. Our failors were ſo far

from cheating and defrauding, that

they ſcarce feemed to have any regard

for property ; and they were as brave

a fet of fellows as ever trod a deck. But

then they were as hardened to any fenfe

of religion or piety as the nether mill

F

ftone ;
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ftone ; and the facred and tremendous

names of God, and his Chriſt, were of

no other import to them than as the

balls of a billiard table, to be toffed and

bandied about for fport.

At first this was a matter of great of

fence and horror to me. Can there be

a God, I would fay to myſelf, and can he

fuffer his tremendous name to be infulted

and blafphemed as it is by theſe wretches ?

But, alas ! I was not as one of the three

captives at Babylon ; I could not be caft

into the furnace and come forth without

a finge. In time this profaneneſs became

leſs irkſome to my ears ; and, by degrees,

I began to reliſh and to catch the common

contagion.

At times however fome thoughts of

God and a Saviour would come into my

mind, and the pious impreffions of my

infancy would return upon me ; but I

did my beſt to banish them, as they

ferved but to torment me.

At times again, I would filently ex

poftulate, as it were, with God. It is

true, I would fay to him, I have been

wicked, defperately wicked, through a

long courfe of finning ; but did I not

long ſtrive, and ſtruggle, and fight againſt

temptation ? If you meant me for your

ſelf, why did you not make me with lefs

proneneſs
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proneneſs to evil ; or why did you not

give me greater ftrength to refift ?

Again fhocking and blafphemous

thoughts would enter into my gloomy

foul : As though the goſpel were all a

fable, and religion nothing but prieft

craft. That all events were of chance.

That men were good or evil, merely ac

cording to conſtitution ; and that either

there was no God, or he was too great

or too diſtant to concern himſelf with the

infignificant affairs of mortals. But theſe

infuſions of the tempter were never of

long continuance ; and again I would re

turn to believing and trembling.

Our ſhip had been deftined to protect

the trade in the Levant. Within the

fpace of five months we had reſcued

from the captors fix Engliſh fhips, and

made prize of three ftout frigates, ofthoſe

African pirates who war upon the world ;

when the boy fromthe maft- head cried

out a fail ! We immediately made chace,

and found by evening that we had gained

confiderably upon her ; but as the night

came on thick and hazy, we fhortened

fail, and lay too till morning, but hung

out no lights .

At dawn of day, we renewed the chace,

though no fail was then in fight ; but

we had not continued it above four or

five
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five leagues, when we clearly difcerned

the fame veffel, and perceived that ſhe

altered her courſe and was bearing down

toward us.

Hereupon we ſhortened fail and wait

ed for her. But we had not waited

long, till we perceived a fecond veffel that

feemed in chace of the firft ; and ſome

time after faw a third that feemed in chace

of the two former.

On this the lieutenant, an old and expe

rienced failor, looked fomewhat blank, and

defired that the captain would inſtantly

call a council of war. Gentlemen, fays

he, the many captures we have lately

made could not fail of informing our

enemies that we are in theſe feas ; and

I apprehend, with great reaſon, that they

have made choice of their beſt means to

over-reach and over-match us, and to fall

with their united forces upon us. And,

indeed ye may already perceive that the

fhip which we had in chace has ſhorten

ed fail, and waits to be joined by her

two conforts, whom fhe feemed fo lately

to fear. I think, as the jockeys ſay, that

we have more than foot for them ; and all

the queſtion is, whether old England

fhall make ufe of her feet to fly, while

ſhe has any hands left wherewith ſhe may

fight. At this they cried, with one voice,

no
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no flying ! no flying ! let them come on,

the circumcifed dogs, as many as may be

of them ; we will neither take nor give

quarter, they or we muft to the bottom !

To work then, my brave lads ! cries

Captain Jenkins, for we are likely to

have as warm a bout of it as we could.

wifh .

To buftle went all hands. We had

a clear fhip in a moment ; and, for the

first time, ftowed our hammocks in the

nettings. The captain then choofing a

dozen of the beſt markfmen, he difpofed.

them in the tops, with ftrict orders to

direct their fire only at thoſe who appeared

to be officers.

Our fhip at this time was full manned.

with about two hundred and ſeventy fpi

rits, all as ready and defirous to go and

meet death as a beau to go to a ball, or

an alderman to a feaſt.

The three conforts were now joined, as

our mate had forefeen, and bore down

upon us, right before the wind ; and

then it was that my fins came croud

ing into my mind, and I believe I was

the only perfon of the fhip's company who

trembled.

They all came up with a defperate

boldnefs ; and while one attacked us on

our bow, a fecond lay upon our quarter,

while
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while the third bore away under our

ftern, and raked us fore and aft with her

whole broadfide ; nor were we idle in

the mean time, but plied our guns with

fuch ſpirit and fuccefs as foon obliged

them to fheer off.

Our fhip was of Engliſh oak, and

ftood their ſhot to a wonder ; our metal

was alſo much weightier than theirs ; but

then they out numbered us three to one,

in men and in guns.

Having got out of the reach of our

fhot, they moved off, as intending to

make their eſcape ; but, having repaired

their damage, as well as time would al

low, they returned upon us with two

fold refolution and fury.

Then it was, gentlemen, that fuch a

fcene was opened, as was fufficient to

ftrike hell itſelf with horror.

They now entertained us with a new

kind of warfare. For, getting up within

piftol-fhot, they toffed their granadoes or

hand fhells among us, that were filled

with broken bottles, and with ruſty and

ragged pieces of old iron. Thefe did

fearful execution, and our deck was

quickly covered with blood and brains,

and pieces of human fleſh, while the

noiſe of the cannon could ſcarcely drown

the
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the ſcreams of the wounded, and the

groans of the dying.

In this defperate fituation we loaded all

ourguns with grape fhot, which made fuch

havock among our enemies as obliged two

of them to fheer away again as faft as

they could, while the third kept playing

upon at a diſtance, till we forced her

alfo to follow her conforts.

We now had leifure to clear our deck,

and, with forrowful hearts, threw our dead

companions overboard.

Having once more fet all to rights,

we bore down on all three, but they

crouded away from us, maintaining a

running fight with their ftern chace ;

and as they levelled their fhot almost

wholly at our rigging, by evening we

were incapable of further purfuit.

Mean while we had plied them with

our cannon fo well that as it began to

wax dufkifh, we perceived the crew of the

hindmoft in much confufion, and making

fignals of diftrefs to their conforts. Soon

after we faw them heave out their boat,

and they had ſcarce crouded into her, when

their fhip went down. Hereon we gave a

great fhout, which we repeated on fee

ing their boat overſet. But, as the

Moors are excellent fwimmers, I fup

poſe moſt of them got fafe, and were

taken
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taken in by their companions. In the

mean ſpace our moft gallant Captain

Jenkins had his right leg and thigh car

ried off by a cannon fhot ; I think it

was the laſt ſhot the enemy fired.

As I ftood by my captain's fide, I

catched him in my arms before he fell

to the board, and cried out for the Sur

geons; but the effufion of blood was fo

great, and fo impoffible to be ſtanched,

that we quickly deſpaired of any life for

him.

As I fupported him on deck with my

right arm, he found himſelf growing

faint, and turned his face to me. David

faid he, I am not afraid to die, for I am a

Chriftian. I believe, as furely as I am

here, that Chrift came into the world to

fave finners, of whom I am chief ; and

he is fo great and fo gracious, that he

will not fuffer hell or the grave to dif

appoint him of an end for which he paid

fo dear a price. Here, my David, here

is my purſe and my watch, which I be

queath to your love as my laft legacy ;

and here is my diamond ring with which

I entrust you, as a token to my dear

daughter, if ever it fhall be your fortune

to revifit old England. And if you

fhould go to London, my dear David,

enquire out my good old friend, alder

man

2
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man Bicker ; tell him of my behaviour

during your ſervice with me, and that I

befeech him to ufe his intereft with our

protector in procuring my pay for my

poor fweet child..

And that I will, right heartily, cried

out Sir Thomas. I will alfo ſpeak a

word for yourſelf, my lad ; the protector

cannot refuſe his favour to one who has

had the honour of ferving in the action

of the Centurion, whofe fanie our very

enemies have fpread through Europe.

But, pray, proceed in your narration ; I

long to hear the event of fo intereſting

a ſcene.

Though we greatly greived for our

captain, we were ftill more concerned

for the honour of England, left our good

ſhip ſhould fall into the hands of the

barbarians. For fhe now lay like a hulk

on the face of the water. She could nei

ther purſue nor avoid an enemy ; and,

though he had been in plight, we had

not hands left fufficient to work her.

Night came on apace, hoftilities ceaſed

on both fides ; the pirates hung out lights

to prevent, as we fuppofed, their parting

from each other ; and we mournfully

called a mufter of our men, in the dark ;

whereon we found that, of two hundred

and feventy odd men, we had but fifty

remaining,
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remaining, twenty ofwhom were wound

ed, though not diſabled.

Come, my lads, cried the old lieutenant,

it is as good to be merry as fad. We have

worked enough to day to give us an ap

petite. Let us have fomething to eat,

and abowl of punch ; and, if we die by

morning, let us not die with cold hearts

and empty ftomachs. Moreover, foryour

encouragement, I take upon me to pro

mife that, if you will be guided, I will

make you maiters of one of yonder vef

fels before funriſe .

We engaged compliance to a tittle ;

and, accordingly after we had refreſhed

ourfelves plentifully, he ordered our boats

to be heaved overboard and let drive with

the wind. We then fet our watch, and

went down to take a few hours repoſe.

Two hours before daywe were rouſed by

the lieutenant, and the firſt thing we did

wasto bore a large hole in the fide of our

ſhip, about a foot below water, for which

we had an occafional plug prepared.

As ſoon as the day dawned, we fet

watches to give us timely notice of the

enemies' approach ; and then lay down on

our ſmall arms, out of obfervation.

The pirates, as we prefumed, held up

their glaffes, but, feeing neither men nor

boats in our fhip, they concluded that

we
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we had made an elopement by night,

and came on without precaution or pre

paration.

As foon as they had arrived within

about half a league, our watchmen, ac

cording to order, drew forth the plug,

and, creeping upon deck, crouched down

with us.

The conforts had agreed to board our

fhip on each fide, in confidence of a

rich and unrefifting prize. But the mo

ment that we heard the firſt of them

ruftling along fide, and perceived that

they were beginning to get up our fide,

we jumped up, as one man, and ſetting

up a great fhout, and, overturning all

we met, leaped into their veffel.

Never was amazement like that of the

enemy! They ſcarce made any reſiſtance,

and, in leſs than a minute, not a Moor

was left upon deck .

Mean timethe other pirate had boarded

our late veffel, almoſt to a man. They had

heard, indeed, the fhout, with the cla

mour and groans of their fellows, but did

not rightly know what to make of it ;

till, moving cloſe round the head of our

former fhip, we shot the few who were

left in the fecond frigate , then, throwing

out our grapplings, we towed her off,

and
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and then bored and funk her in the face

of her owners.

At

They thereupon fet up fuch a yell

of despair and horror as was affecting,

even to the hearts of their enemies.

length they turned the cannon of the

Centurion upon us, but we foon got out

of reach of their thot ; and by the time

we were about three leagues from them

we faw our good Centurion go to the

bottom, the glorious tomb of her noble

captain.

We now thought that, of about a thou

fand affailants, there was not one left to

carry tidings to their native country of

their defeat. But, going down to the

ftate cabin, I faw a young man richly

dreffed and of a noble afpect, leaning

wounded upon a couch, with three at

tendants about him.

K

As I entered, he gave me a look that

feemed compounded of apprehenfion and

courage, and accoſted me in broken Eng

lifh, for he had travelled much, and re

fided for a feaſon in London.

I know, faid he, that I am your pri

foner ; I alſo know what I am to expect.

Draw your cutlafs then, and let me join

my countrymen ! No Sir, I replied, you

have nothing to fear from me. A man,

who deferves that name, owes nothing

VOL. III . H but
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but love to man, except when he is af

faulted ; the brave fee no enemy in the

feeble or the conquered.

Where have you learned, he cried,

the fentiments of my own foul ? but your

generofity fhall lofe you nothing ; demand

what ranfom you pleaſe and it ſhall be

paidyou. I am not commander in chief,

I answered, but, as far as my influence

reaches, you are free as air, and ſhall be

bound to us by nothing but your affec

tions. Then, ftretching forth his arm,

your hand, my brother! he cried, and

giving me a kind fqueeze, the tear came

into his eye.

I went directly on deck and informed

our little crew, now reduced to thirty

three, of what had paffed between the

noble Moor and myſelf, and told them,

I hoped they would be fo generous as to

make my promife good. To this the

greater number gladly affented, but fome

of them murmured. Hereupon I re

monſtrated that we were already rich

enough, for we had brought all the mo

ney out of our own fhip, befide the great

treaſure in the pirate frigate which we

had not yet divided. I further repreſent

ed that we knew not what the events of

war or fortune might be ; and that it

would not be imprudent to make a friend

on
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on the African coaft, who, in all appear

ance, was a perſon of high confideration ;

and, with theſe reafons, at length all ap

peared to be fatisfied.

I then carried the pleafing tidings to

my new friend, and took with me our

only furviving furgeon, who dreffed the

wound in his thigh, which had been made

by a muſket ball.

As foon as the furgeon had withdrawn,

the noble Ofmyn of Petra, for fo he was

called, prefented me with his purſe, and

a carbuncle ring of extraordinary value,

and preffed them earneſtly upon me, but

I as peremptorily refuſed them, and this

refufal appeared to diſtreſs him greatly.

During the five days in which we con

tinued together, I had him as tenderly

and as honourably attended as our cir

cumſtances would admit ; and I ſpent

with him all the time I could ſpare from

my duties and great fatigues upon deck,

as all the hands we had were kept bufily

employed in fplicing the ropes, refitting

the mangled fails and rigging, and in re

pairing the breaches of the veffel ; for

our fhot had bored her fides quite through

in feveral places.

On theſe accounts we failed but hea

vily, ftill making towards the Straights,

and daily wiſhing to meet or be overta

H 2 taken .
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ken by fome Engliſh fhip of force, to

which we might fafely confide ourſelves

and our treaſures.

On the fixth morning, having arrived

within twenty leagues of the mouth, the

day diſcovered to us that we were almoſt

within ſhot of a ſhip that carried Engliſh

colours . Hereat we rejoiced with exceed

ing great joy, and flackening our fail,

and heaving out a fmall boat, ten of us

flipt into it, and away we rowed with all

our might. As we approached, we faw

numbers, in Engliſh dreffes, walking to

and again on deck ; and, getting along

fide, they threw ropes over to us, and

we mounted with great alacrity.

•

Hitherto we were fo intoxicated with

joy, that we had not the precaution to

hail them, till we found ourſelves in the

very thick of our enemies . I looked

round, and, feeing none but tawny and

hoftile faces about me, I civilly demand-.

ed who, and of what country they were ;

when a ruffian, gathering his fpittle fpirt

ed it full in my face, and, at the fame

time, gave me a buffet on the fide of my

cheek. Then I did not once reflect ei

ther where or among whom I was, but,

with one ftroke of my fift, I ftretched

him flat upon the deck : Then throw

ing up the heels of another who had

raiſed
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raiſed his arm againſt me, he fell with

his head foremoſt acroſs his fellow ; and

twifting round on a third, who had fei

zed me behind by the fhoulder, I drag

ged him under me, and we fell together

upon the board. Here a croud of them

gathered over me, and, each helping to

hold a leg or an arm, I was bound with

cords that crushed my flesh to the very

bone, and then tumbled with kicks, like

a dog, along the deck.

*

Mean time my nine companions who

had offered to interpofe, were alſo ſeized

and bound, and caft into the hold.

For about three hours I lay in exceffive

anguifh, though, through a ſort of ſtub

born pride, I endeavoured to fupprefs my

groans. In the interim I felt the fhip

begin to move, and foon after I perceived

all in a buſtle about me. Again I heard,

from within and without, feveral dif

charges of fmall arms, and as I faw

feveral Moors fall lifelefs or convulfed

and biting the deck around me, I rightly

concluded that the fhips were engaged.

I gave a long and deep groan, and I

cried aloud, O, my countrymen ! my

brave countrymen ! why am I not with

you, why have I not the happineſs of

dying with you and for you? and my

H.3 heart .
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heart was fo wrung that I fainted quite

away.

I afterward learned that my true and

valiant fellows had refuſed to ſubmit up

on fummons. That the pirate, feeing

them fo few, and being defirous of faving

the frigate for their own ufe, had attack

ed them with fmall arms, which were

warmly anſwered on our part ; when,

having dropped or difabled above half

of our brave English, with two of

Ofmyn's attendants who happened to be

upon deck, they entered and mercilessly

butchered the remainder, among whom

was our old mate and furgeon.

Mean time I lay infenfible to all that

paffed, till a ruffian, feeing me pale and

lifeless, in all appearance, gave me a

wring by the nofe. Hereupon I awaked

to the bittereft fenfations. I remembered

me of my gallent meffmates, who had fo

loved and careffed me above my merits ;

and my tears, withoutfigh or groan, went

in ſtreams down my cheeks.

At length I heard a voice, a known

voice, as I thought, crying, where is my

friend, where is my brother David ? and

turning my head a little, I faw my noble

Ofmyn juft entering the ſhip.

O, gentlemen ! be not apt to judge

hardly of all who have not learned Chriſt,

by
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by the form and by the letter. Ofmyn,

my Ofmyn proves that he may be in the

heart of thofe who never acknowledged

his name, although they have felt his

power. And, indeed, as the apoſtle writes,

thofe who never learned his law, yet,

having his law, or rather himſelf, in their

hearts, fhall be juſtified.

Having inftantly caft an eye of fearch

ing love around, he ' fpied where I lay,

and coming and throwing himſelf befide

me, he put one arm about, and cried,

O, my brother ! my brother David ! is it

thus that my people ufe you ? I grieve

that you chriftians fhould beat us all

to nothing in honour and humanity. He

then took out his knife, and having

tenderly cut my chords, he ftrained his

own ability to help me to rife.

He then called for the captain who

came bowing to him with great reſpect.

Their diſcourſe was long and earneſt. At

length Ofmyn roſe high in paffion, and

gave the captain a back ſtroke with his

hand acroſs the face. I obſerved his cho

ler fwelling, almoft to fuffocation, but

he fuppreffed his indignation, and retired

in filence. I heard Ofmyn then giving

fome Orders to the men, but, as I was

a ſtranger to their language, I knew not

the purport of any thing that paffed.

H 4 Soon
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Soon after, however, I fawmy nine com

panions brought from the hold, and un

bound. And Ofmyn, turning to me,

defired me to tell my people that they

were all free, and that as foon as we land

ed in Barbary he would take the firſt

means of fending them with honour to

their native country. Ah ! my Lord,

I cried, I am forry that you ftruck the

captain, he has many adherents here, and

will certainly feek fome method of re

venge. He dare not, he dare not, re

plied my friend ; the villain would have

difputed with me the property of my

own frigate, which I manned and fitted

out at my own expence. But if I hear

or fee any more of his infolence, as foon

as we land I will complain to the Dey

my uncle, and have the rogue impaled

alive.

He then ordered out the long-boat,

and, turning to me, faid, I am going,

David, to take an account of what effects

are left in my fhip ; and I would take

you with me if you were in a condition

to go ; but I will foon return , and, in

the mean time, order the furgeon to do

his beſt for allaying the fwelling in your

limbs.

During his abfence the fhip's compa

ny, and even the captain, whofe name

was
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was Barbar, behaved themſelves toward

me and my fellows with great, though

filent, civility ; and a plentiful mess was

ferved up to us for dinner. But during

our repaſt I obferved that the captain

called fuch and fuch of his men

the quarter-deck, where he held with

them a long and whiſpering kind of con

verfation.

to

Theſe fellows, as it feems, were the

moſt barbarous and bloody of all their

barbarous and bloody countrymen. Hav

ing taken the fhip wherein we then were,

a merchantman, carrying about twenty

guns, they had maffacred every creature

on board, and then dreffed themſelves in

the clothes of.the English, in order to

inveigle others into the like calamity ;

while they diſpatched their own frigate

back to Tunis to get recruits.

My noble friend did not return till late

in the evening. He then ordered ſupper

to be got ready, and the ftate-cabin to be

prepared for him and me to lie in ; but I

whiſpered and befought him to excuſe me.

for declining that honour, as I perceived

that the favours which he did me, had

already given niuch umbrage and offence

to his countrymen.

I know not whence, or for what pur

pofe, forebodings may come ; but all

H 5. that ...
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that night, my fpirits were exceedingly

fad and depreffed ; and thoughmy fellows

and I were put to lie in a part of the fhip,

the moſt remote from my friend, yet I

imagined that I heard fecret treadings

and mutterings ; and again, at dead of

night, that I heard the diftant found of

trampling and ſtruggling, as of people in

doing and receiving violence.

I was ftill fore from the tyings and

the bruiſes which I had received ; when,

toward the end of a fleepless night, a

gang of armed ruffians entered the place

where we lay, and loaded us with irons.

They then took away all our clothes and

treaſures, and threw to each of us a

canvas fhirt and drawers, as flaves pre

pared forthe market.

The moment they laid their hands up

on me, it occurred that they would not

have dared to do it, if they had not firſt

made away with my dear friend and pa

tron ; at which thought my foul grew

inftantly fick, and a dark cloud offorrow

fell heavily upon it.

Sore and fhackled as I was, I got im

mediately on deck, and looked wiftfully

out to fea, but could difcover no frigate.

I then fhuffled along as faft as 1 could to

the cabin, where I had parted the night be

fore with my Ofmyn, and looking in at

the

1
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the door, I cried aloud, where are you,

Lord Ofmyn, where are you, my maſter !

my friend ! my dear Ofmyn ! where are

you, where are you ?

When no anſwer could be had I re

turned wild with rage and grief, and

notwithſtanding my chains, had I not

been difabled by my contufions, I fhould

have done my beſt to throttle every man

I met. But all I could do was to wring

my hands and roar aloud to all around,

ye butchers ! ye cut-throats ! ye villains

of all villains ! what have ye done with

your lord, what have you done with your

maſter, what have ye done with my friend,

with my Ofmyn, my Oſmyn ?

For two nights and two days I tafted

nothing but water, which I drank in large

quantities, as my foul, as well as body,

was in a ferment and a fever. On the

third day the captain fearing that I

would die of grief, and that he should

lofe what he propofed to get by my fale,

fent a kind of interpreter to me, to let

me know that on the night in which I

parted with Ofmyn, he and the captain

foon after had fome warm words concern

ing their rights in the frigate, and in the

Engliſh nowon board ; whereupon Ofmyn

fwore that he would not remain any

longer in his fhip ; and that, taking

with him a number of hands, he re

H 6 imbarked
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imbarked in the frigate, and directly

fet fail.

As this tale carried with it fome face

of a fact, I grew eafier in my mind ; and ,

on the very day following, having anchor

ed in the bay of Algiers, my fellows and

I were taken into the town, and fold at

public market.

I happened to be bought by one of the

Dey's factors, who immediately fent me

to work at his country palace.

This work was a moft ftupendous un

dertaking. Above five hundred men haď

been daily employed in it for two years.

paſt, and yet a third of it was not done

when I arrived.

A large lawn extended itſelf in the

front of the palace, and here the Dey

had ordered a great canal to be dug, and,

from it's excavation a mount to be raiſed,

whoſe baſe meaſured three hundred yards

in circumference. The afcent was eafy

and fpiral, much refembling the printst

you have ſeen of the tower of Babel.

The border of this afcent was adorned all

thewaywith lofty cedars interlaced with all

forts of aromatic and flowering fhrubs ;

and from the top, before I left it, was to

be feen the bay, the fhipping, the city,

and country all around, while diftant

mountains on the one hand, and an ex

tent
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tent of ocean on the other, alone bound

ed the proſpect.

You will think it very extraordinary,

Gentlemen, when I affure you that till I

was in a ſtate of flavery, my mind never

was free. Hitherto I had been the flave

of fin, and of appetite, of paffions, and

of fears. But here I counted to fet up

my reſt for life. I had no parents, no

wealthy kindred, no friend upon earth,

to whom I might look for a pennyworth

of ransom . There was therefore no

further profpect for me, there was no

thing further left to excite my deſire or

to excite my concern ; and I funk gradu

ally, as it were, down into the peace of

my own nothingneſs.

I had been lately the poffeffor of the

value of fome thouſands, and now I had

not wherewithal to purchaſe a morfel of

bread. But I looked back on the many

fcenes of my very many wickedneffes, and

I did not look up to, but looked down

before, my God, and cried, Not enough,

it is not yet enough, O Lord ! fomething

fharper, fomething heavier ! fome puniſh

ment that may expiate and reconcile me

'to my God!

One night, as I lay on my bed of

ftubble, I looked up to God, through

the cloud of my own iniquities, and faid,

In
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In life, O my Lord, lay what thou pleaf

eft upon me, but, in the hour of death,

fave, fave me from the judgment ! where

upon fomething within me faid, fear not,

thou vile wretch, fear not thou worm,

David, for nothing fhall be able to pluck

thee out of my hands. This gave me

great confolation, and confolation was

followed by peace, and peace was fol

lowed by pleaſure ; infomuch, that I

poffeffed more of the ſweetneſs of heart

felt enjoyment, than came to the ſhare

of twenty fenfualifts.

The Dey or regent then being was cal

led Ali Eben Buchar. He was a great

warrior, and yet a man of an amiable

character, which is rarely the cafe with

Moorish governors, He had been at

Conftantinople when I was enflaved ; and,

on his return, he was fo folicitouſly en

gaged in matters of ftate, that he was

not at leiſure to come and fee our works.

Toward the end of the fecond year of

my fervitude, he arrived with a pompous

train. He was a portly and comely per

fonage, though his complexion was a

deep olive. He expreffed high delight

on furveying what we had done ; and he

ordered a feſtival of three days to be

proclaimed for his labourers, with sports,

martial exerciſes, and prizes for the vic

tors.

Great
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Great preparations were made for this

entertainment. In a plain, on the left of

the palace, a fquare of half a mile dia

meter was encloſed with pales ; within

which none were permitted to enter, fave

the Dey and his train, with thoſe who la

boured in his feveral works, amounting

to about a thouſand men. On one fide,

within the pales, a throne was erected

with two feats, and lower benches were

placed on either hand .

Early on the morning of the firft ap

pointed day, the feſtival was opened by

the found of trumpets and horns, and

other martial inftruments.

It had been a cuftom, among us ofthe

labourers who were young and active,

when the day's work was over, to divert

our fellows with various exercifes and

feats, fuch as wreſtling, running, leap

ing, and toffing or trundling leaden balls,

and fo forth ; I was, therefore, up among

the fooneft, in hopes of diſtinguiſhing

myfelf on the occafion.

By the dawning, the city was emptied

of it's inhabitants, and crouds came on,

after crouds, from all parts of the coun

try, ſo that the pales were foon circled

by an innumerable concourſe.

Then came Ali, with his attendants,

and, entering the pale, afcended his

throne,
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throne, while his courtiers and guards

arranged themſelves behind .

Then were exalted, on poles, the pri

zes that were to be given to fuch of the

flaves, or labourers, as excelled in toffing

the javelin, or in hitting a diftant mark

with the bow or with the fling. But, as

I had not been practiſed in theſe matters,

I' contented myſelf, for this day, with

being a spectator. Some of the candi

dates, on this occafion, were extremely

expert, and would fend an arrow or fling

a ftone more directly to the mark than

any European could fhoot a muſket bul

let ; accordingly the generous Ali added

freedom to the prizes which they had

won, and immediately preferred them

among his troops.

7

After this , Ali, to entertain his peo

ple, ordered a dozen of his courtiers to

run at the ring. Immediately a number

of neighing fteeds, richly capariſoned,

were led by lackeys into the lifts. The

young nobles, without ſtirrup or faddle,

vaulted lightly into their feats, and turn

ing and winding their fiery horſes with

wonderful command and addrefs, gave

high delight to the fpectators. Each of

them then caught a javelin which was

toffed to him by an attendant ; and, fet

ting out, fucceffively, almoft at their

ſpeed,

*
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fpeed, three of them, in mid courſe,

bore off a ſmall ring of braſs, from the

´thread by which it hung, on the point of

his lance.

After this, again, a great number of

burleſque comedians entered the pales,

in order to act one of their African drolls

or pantomimes ; fome of them reprefent

ed men, fome tygers, lions, and bears ;

others ghofts, and others goblins. But I

could make nothing of fuch a jumble

ment of intention, although it gave great

diverſion to the populace. And thus end

ed the ſports of the prefent day.

While the people retired homeward,

feveral waggons were drawn in, heavy

laden with victuals and cooling liquors,

wherewith all the flaves and labourers

were plentifully regaled.

The ſecond day was ushered in with

the like pomp as the former ; and prizes

were fet up for lifting the weight, for

toffing the coit, and for pitching the bar.

At a little diſtance from the front of

the throne, a ring was faſtened to a lead

en maſs, that weighed about five hundred

pounds, and above fifty adventurers fuc

ceffively attempted to lift, but not a man

of them could move it. I then advan

ced, bowing lowly toward the throne, and

putting my right hand in the ring, and

exerting
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exerting my powers, I raiſed it fairly

from the ground, whereupon a great ſhout

was fuddenly given by all my compani

ons who worked with me at the mount.

Hereupon a black came up, of hercule

an bulk and brawn, and, defiring that

fifty pounds more fhould be added to the

lead, he lifted and ſwung them in the air

with apparent eaſe, and the prize was ac

cordingly adjudged to him.

A large iron coit was then given to the

competitors, and about a dozen of them

toffed it to a diftance that was thought

extraordinary. I then took it up and

threw it three foot beyond the furtheft.

But again, the black ſlave came up, who

was not of our company, and toffed it

two foot beyond my caft, and confe

quently atchieved the ſecond prize.

A long and maffive bar was then pre

fented to us, but all refuſed to take it in

hand, till the fame black feized it, and,

putting one end to his foot, pitched it off

to a diſtance that raiſed a cry of admira

tion. I then took my turn, and giving

my whole ſtrength and action to this fin

gle caft, I pitched it fome inches beyond

the throw of my rival, whereupon ano

ther fhout was given and repeated . The

black then was wholly enflamed by envy

and refentment, and reclaiming the bar,

and
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and exerting all his force, he threw it to

a length, that, on admeaſurement, was

judged to exceed my caft, and he proud

ly laid hold on the third prize.

The great Ali then ordered me to be

brought before him. I went, and, bend

ing on my knee, laid my head to the

earth. Rife, faid he ; I obeyed, and he

furveyed me with long and earneſt atten

tion. Young man, he cried, you have

been this day fomething unfortunate, but

you have not the lefs merit ; put this ring

on your finger, it difcharges you, hence

forth from all kind of labour ; but it

does not enfranchiſe you, becauſe, for

the preſent, I do not chooſe to part with

you. I refpectfully took the ring, and,

again bowing to the ground, retired in

Glence.

A tournament of the young nobles

then enfued, wherein great feats of ac

tion and prowess were fhewn. And the

day ended with another droll to which I

gave no heed.

The morning of the third day was

opened as uſual, and prizes were exhibit

ed for wreſtling, for running, and for

leaping.

Immediately the black champion ſtep

ped formidably forth, and challenged

any to approach, who defired to be cruſh

ed

1
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ed to death, but not a man accepted this

charitable invitation . Unwilling, then,

that this boafter fhould carry off the

prize without a conteſt, I stepped from

my rank, depending more upon action

than force to cope with him. We both

ftripped to our canvas drawers, and his

looks and geftures menaced me with in

ftant deftruction . I advanced however

to effay him, and he ſtretched his arms

toward me, as a vulture would reach his

pounces to feize upon a chicken ; when,

fpringing inftantly up to him, I put a

hand upon each of his fhoulders, and,

vaulting lightly over his head, I turned

nimbly upon him, threw up his heels,

and laid him at his length on the earth.

As the contraft of our colours had ren

dered us remarkable to all the fpectators,

a fhout was ſet up that rent the very

elements. But the Black arofe, and roared

aloud, with his lyon-like voice, for juſ

tice ; and thejudges, on weighing the mat

ter, appointed me to another trial, for

bidding further fraud.

Again we prepared to engage, and

again my black adverfary ftretched forth

his arms, with eyes flashing fire, and

features diſtorted with rage ; when re

tiring from him, as if difmayed, I fhot

forward like lightening, and fpringing

from
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from the ground, I pitched the whole

weight of my body into his bofom,

This ftaggered him fome ſteps backward,

when, continuing to prefs upon him, I

put one foot behind, and he fell under

me, with a horrible fquelch, upon the

fand ; and dafhing my hand againſt his

forehead, I fprung up lightly on my

feet.

Here the people repeated their cla

mours, which were echoed for a long

fpace from fide to fide , while I pro

poſed to the judges that if my rival was

not yet fatisfied, I would give him the

other venture . But the Black was fo far

from being in plight for a third engage

ment, that he could not rife without help

on either hand ; and the prize, being a

fine turban with a diamond button, was

put upon my head.

The competitors for the race then,

came from among the croud, being fif

teen in number, lightly equipt for the

purpoſe ; and I alfo put on a thin canvas

waistcoat that came cloſe to my body.

In the front of the throne, a long

pole was fet up, from whence we were to

ftart ; and another pole was erected on:

the further fide, round which we were to

run, and fo return to the poft from whence

we ſet out.

We
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We were all arranged in a line, and

Ali himſelf was to give the word, when

one of our fellows, either thinking or

pretending to think that the word was

given, ftarted away, the reſt followed, and

I was left alone, quietly ſtanding by the

poft. Why do not you fet out ? faid Ali ;

when your highneſs fhall be pleaſed to

give the word. Away, then ! he cried,

and away I fprung.

As I found that I was gathering them

up very faft, I fufpended my fpeed, and

lingered behind the hindmoft, till they

had all turned the poft, and extended in

a long line before me. I then started

away, and paffed one, and then another,

till, having paffed them all, I left the

foremoſt at a diſtance behind me, and

feized the goal ; whereon Ali himſelf

gave a cry of admiration, which was an

Iwered from all fides by all his people.

I was then prefented with a velvet

tunic embroidered with gold ; and fome

ſmaller matters were given to the two who

came next to me in fpeed.

The candidates for the third prize then

roſe from the ground where they had fat

to repoſe themſelves ; for they were

the fame perfons who had been compe

titors in the race. A fcarlet girdle was

ftretched along the grafs, as a mark from

whence
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whence the rivals were to fet off on their

leap. And each of them took a run, till

they came to the appointed limit, and

then ſprung forward with their utmoſt

agility.

As this of all others, was the article

of bodily exerciſe wherein I excelled,

I ftood by, as an unconcerned fpectator,

till the conteft was over. I then meaſured

with my eye the length they had paffed.

Then, taking two men, I fet them in

mid-ſpace, and placing a pole upon their

heads, I took a run, and throwing myſelf

head foremoſt over the pole, I turned in

the air, and alighted fix inches beyond

the furtheft leap ; whereupon I was pre

fented with a collar adorned with gems of

great luftre.

Ali then ordered two troops of his

lighteſt horſe to come forward. Accord

ingly they entered the pale, and, dividing,

they retired to oppofite fides of the lifts.

The populace then fell back and cleared

the intermediate ſpace, and the young of

ficers fet forward, on a half gallop, at the

head of their troops.

Never did I fee fuch action, fuch horfe

manfhip. The officers, as they rode fwift

ly forward, would tofs their lances aloft

and then catch them in mid-air ; and

again they would caſt them to a diſtance

before
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before them, and, ftooping, take them

from the ground in the midſt of their

ſpeed.

The troops then met, as fhould feem,

in mortal oppofition ; and breaking their

frail lances against each other, they drew

the wooden fabres, and each, paſſing his

adverſary, gave a back ſtroke to his neck,

with fuch force and agility as was truly

alarming. Their ranks then appeared

to be broken on either part. And, in

ftantly forming themſelves into little

rhombs, or fquares, or wedges, they

fought and mixed together, as in a coun

try dance, with the moft regular confu

fion that ever was beheld.

This was justly delightful to all the

fpectators ; and I regretted their depar

ture, for the ridiculous entrance of a

third pantomime.

While this droll was preparing, I re

ceived an order from Ali, to dreſs myſelf

in the prizes which I had won, and to at

tend him.

I obeyed, and preſented myſelf before

him . What is your name, young man ?

David, ſo pleaſe your highnefs . Are you

of Chrift or of Mahomet, David ? My

will is with Chriſt, ſo pleaſe you ; but,

while I confefs him with my lips, my

whole life has denied him. Then, David,

if
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if you will but forfake Chrift, and turn

to Mahomet, you fhall be the Friend

of Ali, and he will heap treaſures and

titles, and great honours upon you. Ah,

my lord ! I cried out, though I hold my

Chriſt but by a frail and feeble thread,

yet I would not quit that thread for a

chain of golden links, that ſhould bind

the whole wealth of the world to my

poffeffion. And why would your high

nefs defire the fervice of a traitor ? He

who proves a traitor to his God, ſo pleaſe

you, can never prove true to any maſter.

Well, David, faid he mildly, we may

talk of theſe matters hereafter. In the

mean time, before I do you any grace,

I ought at leaſt to do you juſtice. You

have already received the rewards of your

valour and your activity, but you have not

yet received the reward of your obedi

ence. You were the only one, brave

David, who, at the rifque of your own

honour, attended on my word, and here I

give you an earneft of the recompence

that Iintendyou.

So faying, he prefented me with a

large and maffive fabre, whoſe handle

was ftuded with gems of great value. I

received it on my knee, and he then con

tinued, Afk me now, David, what fur

ther gift you demand, except your dif

VOL. III. I miſſion,
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miffion, and it fhall be granted you, to

a tenth of the treaſure in my coffers.

When he had ſpoken, my eye was

caught by one of his retinue, and imme

diately I recollected the features of the

pirate Barbar.

I inftantly caft myſelf proftrate be

fore his throne, and cried aloud, Ah, ge

nerous Ali ! may God multiply to you

treaſures and bleffings a thouſand fold !

I aſk none of your treaſures and poffef

fions, O Ali ! I only afk the head of

that traitor, the head of Barbar ; 1 aſk

but blood for blood : let him reftore to

me my friend, my brother, my lord Of

myn ; he is a murderer, a traitor, and

fuch I will prove him by night or by day,

byfea or by land ; at any weapons, againſt

any odds, I will prove him a traitor.

While I fpoke, thus impaffioned, all

about appeared under the utmoſt conſter

nation ; and Barbar trembled and turn

ed pale, but did not dare to quit his

ſtation.

+

Rife, David, faid Ali, and tell me what

friend, what Ofmyn thou doft mean? All

I know of him, my lord, is that his name

was Ofmyn of Petra, and that he was

nephew to fome great prince in this part

of the world.

Why,
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Why, you dream furely, David, re

plied the regent, Ofmyn of Petra was

my own nephew ; and he perifhed, with

all his crew, by the hands of the Engliſh.

He did not perish by the hands of the

Engliſh, I cried ; the Engliſh were his

prefervers, his friends, his attendants, and

he periſhed by the hands of his own

countrymen, and more efpecially by the

hands of this traitor Barbar.

Well, faid Ali, we have not leiſure,

at prefent, to examine into the truth of

theſe allegations ; guards, take that Bar

bar into ſafe and cloſe cuſtody till we are

better informed, touching the facts with

which he is charged. Mean time do

you, David, follow in my train, for you

must take upyour lodging with me, this

night.

The palace, though it appeared one

uniform edifice, was divided into two by

an impaffable barrier. The one was the

occafional habitation of Ali and his at

tendants and his wives, with their eu

nuchs, were lodged in the other, where

it was impalement for any man, fave Ali

himſelf, to enter.

For three days and nights, after I en

tered his palace, though I was treated

with an attention that gave me much un

I 2 eafinefs
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eaſineſs, yet I had not the honour of be

ing called to his prefence.

At length I was conducted by a pri

vate door to his cabinet. My friend

David, faid he, what haft thou to tell

me concerning my dear and brave

nephew Ofmyn ? I then minutely, and

at large, recited to him the particulars

above related. And we fhed many tears,

that were mutually provoked by the tears

of each other.

Having clofed my narration, he caft

his eyes down awhile, as in deep medita

tion ; and raifing them again, he ſaid,

the prefumptions are ſtrong, very ſtrong

againſt this man, and yet there is a pof

fibility that he may be guiltlefs. And

though Ofmyn was my nephew, my blood,

and almoſt my bowels, yet honour, hu

manity demands of us, David, that

nine criminals fhould efcape the puniſh

ment they deſerve, rather than one inno

cent perfon fhould periſh in his righteouf

nefs. But the great Alla may give us

further lights in this buſineſs.

In about five days after a convict was

to be gaunched for the rape and murder

of a free woman. He was to be thrown

from the top of a high tower, from whoſe

walls projected ſeveral ſharp and fhagged

inſtruments, reſembling hooks, ſcythes,

tenters,
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tenters, &c. at certain diſtances, fome

below others.

He fainted feveral times as he was car

rying to execution ; and then being in

an agony, he ſaid he had a matter of the

higheft confequence to impart to the great

Ali, and prayed to be brought directly

into his prefence.

I was on the ſpot when he was led in,

and, looking earneſtly at him, recollected

that he was the ruffian who had ſpit in my

face, and given me a buffet when I enter

ed Barbar's fhip.

Wretch, cried the Dey, what haſt thou

to ſay to Ali ? That I am guilty, anſwer

ed the convict, of crimes more heineous

and capital than that for which I am to

fuffer ; of crimes that nearly concern your

felf, O Ali, but which you ſhall never

know, unleſs you fwear to me, by Ma

homet, to mitigate the manner of my

death. I do fwear it faid the regent, pro

vided the diſcovery which you make ſhall

be found to be of due import.

He then depofed that on the night in

which Ofmyn difappeared, the captain,

with ten confederated ruffians, of whom

he was one, entered the prince's cabin,

and having muffled the faces of him and

his attendant, to prevent their crying

out, bound them hand and foot, and

I. 3. heaved
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heaved them through the window into a

boat that waited for them. That then

getting into the frigate, they maffacred the

feven Moors to whofe care fhe had been

left, and rifling her of all the money and

plate and valuables they could find, they

funk the frigate, with Ofmyn and his at

tendant in her, and then returned to their

own ſhip.

Here Barbar was fent for, who was

brought in chains, into the preſence. But,

as foon as he faw the face of the con

vict, without waiting to be confronted by

his evidence, he rushed violently, with

his head foremost, toward the oppofite

wall, and if a man who was at hand

had not caught him by the chain, he

would inftantly have dafhed his ſkull to

fhivers.

Ali hereupon, without further exami

nation, ordered the head of the convict

to be ſtruck off in the morning, and Bar

bar to be impaled in the face of the

people.

Never was joy like mine, on hearing

this fentence pronounced againſt Barbar ;

and I rofe early the next morning in or

der to have the pleaſure of being at his

execution.

He was fo enfeebled by his panicks,

that they were obliged to draw him on a

fledge
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fledge to the ſtake ; and his countenance

had all the impreffions of death, deſpair

and hell reprefented upon it.

This, however, did not affect me with

any other fenfation than of that delight

which is naturally felt on the gratification

of revenge, till the executioners, with

unfeeling hearts and merry tauntings,

began to take the wretch in hand . But

when I faw them, with difficulty and

greatviolence, thrufting the ftake through

his body, which they run up withinfide

the ſpinal bone, and fo out at the back of

his neck, in order to avoid his bowels and

keep him the longer in anguiſh ; when

I faw him writhing in agony, and heard

his horrible roars and groanings, all my

revenge was quickly turned into terror

and compaffion ; his pangs and fufferings,

as it ſeemed, were transferred to my own

perfon, and, had I not turned away, I

fhould have fainted on the fpot.

me.

The Dey from this time became ex

tremely fond of me, and familiar with

He allotted me an affluent penfion,

with flaves, horfes, and attendants. He

faid I fhould be to him in the place of

a nephew, and of a fon , and he called

me by the name of David-Ofmyn.

Some time after, tidings were brought

that Caled Amurath, of Fez, was mak

I 4 ing
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ing mighty preparations to invade his

dominions. We will more than meet

him half way, cried the gallant Ali ; per

haps we may even prevent his threaten

ed expedition. He then fummoned his

forces from all quarters. I was prefent

when he made a general mufter of them.

His foot were more formidable for their

numbers than their difcipline ; but his

horfe were perfectly trained, and made a

moft brilliant appearance.

The day before he fet out I threw my

felf at his feet. I will go with you, my

mafter, I will go with you, I cried. I

will not have any command or poſt of

preference or honour ; I only defire per

miffion to fight by your fide, that you

may witness how greatly I fhall dare in

your caufe ; how ready I fhall be to take,

to my own bofom, all the weapons that

fhall be aimed at your bofom, my father !

No, David, he replied, my people know

you are ſtill a Chriftian. I could not re

frain from fhewing the love I have for

you ; and that might be matter of jea

loufy and difcontent to my captains. I

will leave you here a band of foldiers,

with whom you are to encamp within

fight of my palace, and to keep thefe

walls from violence, and my women

from pollution. But, while you are

their
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their guardian, beware that you do not

turn an invader, David ! I would par

don you any thing but this ; I would

not pardon you the invafion of my bed,

David Ofmyn ! No, my Lord, I cried

aloud, I cannot prove ungrateful . Though

your women were as obvious to my walks

as yonder pavement, and though adorned

with more graces than their first mother

in paradiſe, they ſhould have no tempta

tion for me, my maſter !

The next morning Ali began his march;

and having eſcorted him a piece on his

way, I returned to my charge.

That night, as I lay in my tent, ' I

began to call myſelf to an account. Da

vid, faid I to my foul, thou haft now

gotten preferment, and riches, and hon

ours ; thou art, as it were, the fecond

man in the realm , and all this people

have thee in high eftimation : but art

thou the better or the happier man for

all this, David? Far otherwife, far other

wife. O frail and vain heart ! thefe gauds

and thefe glories have taken hold upon

thee, and they have drawn a painted viel

between me and myGod. To my chain,

and my ftraw, and my nakedneſs ! return

me to them, O Lord ! return me to my

flavery, return me to my labours ! I was

not then, indeed, gaining conqueſts and

I5

winning

.

4
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winning prizes ; but I was near to obtain

ing the prize of the high calling. My

body was not then adorned with gold

and pearl ; but my ſpirit rejoiced in the

pearl of mighty price !

In about five weeks after, as I was

taking, by moonlight, my evening's walk

of meditation, on the marble that chec

quered the pavement before the palace,

Muley, an old black, and chief of the

eunuchs ofthe feraglio, came up and ac

cofted me. Ofmyn, faid he, taking a

bundle from under his arm, I have here

a preſent for you that would male proud

the greatest emperor upon earth . It is

a complete fuit wrought purpoſely for

you by the fingers of the Sultana, as alſo

by the fingers of her fair and princely

fillers. They have heard of your great

atchievments during the feftival, and they

fend you this in reward.

So faying, he unfolded the robes to the

moon. They were flowered with gold,

pearl and gems of fuch a vivid luftre as

reflected her beams with tenfold bright

nefs .

And what is required of me, Muley,

I demanded, in return for this ineftima

ble honour and bounty ? Nothing, ſaid

Muley, but a fingle hour's attendance, to

give them a fliort fketch of your life and

adventures.
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adventures. Take back your prefents,

I cried, there is poifon and death in them ;

I will not betray the truft that our mafter

has repoſed in me. Nay, faid Muley, I

affirm to you that there is no fuch inten

tion. Our ladies are all women of the

fevereſt chaſtity. I will undertake to con

duct, and reconduct you back in ſafe

ty. Neither can our maſter be betrayed

in any degree. They all live together,

they love like fifters, and no one keeps a

fecret from the other. However, they

defired me to tell you that, if you are of

a fearful temper, they will not infiſt on

the favour ſo much expected .

Here I felt myſelf piqued : No, Mu

ley, I cried, I am no coward. I can

dare all honeft dangers. I will attend

you. But I will not ſtay, Muley. I will

let your ladies know, that, in the caufe

of honour and virtue, I can refift all

temptations.

I then called a diſtant flave, who wait

ed my orders, and, giving him the bun

dle, defired him to lay it within my tent.

Where now, Muley ? faid I. I will fhew

you, faid Muley.

He then led me to a large bucket,

wherein water was accustomed to be raif

ed, by pullies, to the balcony, and there to

I 6 be
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be emptied into veffels that ftood upon

the leads.

You must not enter any door of the

lower ftory, faid Muley ; for there our

domeftics inhabit, and might, probably,

obferve you. But, if you get into this

bucket, in a minute or two after I will

raiſe you by the pullies, and take you

gently in.

Muley then went from me, and was

admitted, on ſtriking at a diftant door ;

while I ftood by the bucket, and, obſerv

ing it's first motion, jumped in and was

conveyed to the top of the palace.

Muley there received me in darkneſs

and filence, and, taking me by the hand,

led me down by a few ſteps into a nar

row appartment that was fcarcely enlight

ened by a glimmering lamp. He there

left me again, giving me only a whiſper

ing promiſe that he would quickly return.

I waited for him long, however, under

great impatience of getting fpeedily back

again. At length he came, and, taking

me by the hand, without fpeaking a

word, he led me through a long and

dark entry, till, coming to a folding door,

he touched a ſpring, whereupon the door

flew open on either fide, and threw a fud

den blaze upon my dazzled eyes.

The

!
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The faloon, upon which it opened, was

profufely illuminated, and moſt fumptu

ouſly furniſhed ; but my attention was

quickly called from fuch inferior objects.

In the midſt a board was covered with an

elegant collation. Around it were placed

a great number of fmall fofas ; and be

hind each fofa ftood a lady richly adorn

ed, but veiled from the head to the

waiſt.

Again Muley led me to the further

end, while I made a low- obeifance as I

paffed the company. He then compel

led me to fit, where, by a ſmall turn

of my head, I could have a full prof

pect of each fair-one at table. Then,

as by one motion, they were all inftantly

feated ; and again, as by one motion,

they all inſtantly threw up their veils,

and I had like to have fallen backward

with the fuddennefs of the luftre that

flaſhed upon my spirit.

All the ladies fmiled, and feemed de

lighted at my aſtoniſhment. The Sul

tana Adelaide, fat neareſt to me, on the

right ; and was no way diftinguiſhed from

her fifters, but by a fmall coronet of fea

thered diamonds that was inferted in her

lovely locks . Ofmyn, faid fhe, you feem

fomething furprized ; were you never in

a feraglio before ? Have you no feraglios

IS

in
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in your country, Ofmyn ? No, Madam,

I replied, we have no feraglio in our

country ; but fure, no feraglio, upon

earth, ever produced fuch and fo many

beauties as now ftrike my eyes. Heaven.

alone can exhibit fuch a conftellation of

luminaries.

Would you not wish then, faid Ade

laide, to have fuch a feraglio of your

own ? No, Madam, I anſwered ; without

love, in my judgment, there can be no

true enjoyment ; if ever I love, it can be

but the one object, and her I ſhall love

with my whole heart ; true love will ad

mit of no divifion . Here fhe looked at.

me with a tenderneſs that funk into my

foul, and, taking out her handkerchief,

fhe wiped away a fwelling tear.

Another lady then demanded if we had.

not a woman market, and if they were.

not flaves in my country as they were

here ? No, Madam, I replied, our fair-

ones there are not the fubjects of mer-

chandize, but the objects of admiration.

No woman in England can be bound to

any lover, fave by her own affections.

There it is death for any man to have

more than one wife, and that after a

fuit, perhaps of feveral years. A lady

there, of equal beauties to the leaſt ex

cellent in company, would be followed by

hundreds
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hundreds of humble and fighing adorers.

In England our actions are as free as

our hearts ; and the fenfibilities of mu

tual love, between thofe of the fexes

who feel that tender and enchanting paf

fion, conftitute the principal happineſs of

which life is capable.

Happy Englishwomen, happy English

women ! was echoed all around..

; as

Alas, cried the lovely Adelaide, how

very different is our fate ! we are fold, like

fervile brutes, to any brute of a maſter..

We neither love, nor are beloved

you now have convinced me, Ofmyn.

We are fubjected to vile defires, which

we at once deteft and ſuffer ; and, when

thoſe defires are gratified, we are caſt away

as common lumber, to make room for

fome new comer. Even high as I fit.

here, the favoured Sultana of my Lord,

I may to-morrow be appointed to the

meaneft offices of his houfhold . This,

furely, cannot be a marriage ; for, as you

have intimated, Ofmyn, and as I feel in

my own foul, marriage can only confift

in an union of hearts. Love cannot be

bought or fold ; it is of too precious a

nature ; nothing can purchaſe, nothing

compenfate, fave it's value in love alone.

Here they preffed me to tell them my

ftory ; and here I confefs, to my ſhame,

that,
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that, however vile I appeared in my own

eyes, I was ambitious of appearing as

honourable and deferving as poffible in

the eyes of the fair Adelaide . I there

fore fuppreffed what was, black, gloffed

over what was offenfive, and enlarged on

every thing that I deemed advantageous

in my own character .

The night was far fpent, by the time

I concluded ; and the Sultana arifing,

propofed to fhew me the curiofities of an

adjoining cabinet. I accordingly attend

ed her, and was aftoniſhed at the luftre,

the richneſs, and profufion of the jewels,

as well as at the miracles of art that fhe

diſplayed before my eyes.

On our return we perceived that our

company had abfconded . Adelaide grew

all crimson, and caft down her eyes. I

alfo, was confuſed, my heart began to

throb, and I looked about for fome pre

tence to make a quick efcape. But --

but In short, Gentlemen, neither my

refolutions, nor religion, nor honour, nor

gratitude were of any avail againſt ſuch a

temptation ; they fell together, an eary

victim to the all-conquering Adelaide.

Adelaide was the first to prefs my re

It was not yet day. I found Mu

ley in waiting. We came by the way we

treat.

went,

-
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went, I ſtepped into the bucket, and he

let me gently down.

As I approached the pavement, I felt

a hand behind that feized me violently

by the shoulder. I fprung out, and, feiz

ing the wretch by the throat, would in

ftantly have plunged my poniard into his

bofom ; but fome power as fuddenly ar

refted my arm , and faid to my heart,

beware that thou add not murder to adul

tery, David!

While I heſitated, a number ruſhed

upon me unaware, they griped me by

each arm, and, wrefting the poniard from

me, they bound my hands behind, and

led me to the cells of the Imams that

ftood fomething alooffrom one end of the

palace.

As foon as they had brought lights,

what, Ofmyn ! exclaimed their chief, can

this be our renowned Ofmyn ? Is it thus

that you repay the favours of your gene

rous and kind mafter? You are aChriftian,

cried another; has your Chrift then taught

you to betray the confidence and trust that

is repofed in you ? This was a home ſtab ;

it went through my heart ; but I ftood in

a fhamefaced fullennefs, and opened not

mylips.

Here they went apart, and, having

confulted awhile, returned. Ofmyn, faid

their
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their chief, you are a brave and a won

derful man, and it is a pity to lose you.

Your fecret is yet with us ; and, we ſwear

to you, by our holy prophet, and by the

terrible Alha, that if you perform the

fingle condition we enjoin, we will bury

what we know, in a depth below the

grave, and we will recommend you to the

love of Ali, and the acclamations of all

the people, and we will have you loaded

with preferments, and riches, and hon

ours. Name it quickly, I cried, what

ever it may be, at the rifque, at the lofs

of my life, I will perform it. It is, faid

he, no more than to abjure Chrift, and

to confefs Mahomet, whofe prieſts we

are, and all the bleffings of his paradife

fhall be ſhowered down upon you.

Here I gave a deep groan ; and caſt

ing down my head, and fhedding a filent

tear, without daring to lift my thoughts

to heaven ; No, no, I cried, though Chrift

is nothing to me, though I have no in

tereft in him ; though he ſpurns and has

rejected me, for time, and for eternity ;

though I have daily denied him by every

action of my life; yet my tongue thall ne

ver deny him. In poverty and nakedneſs,

in dangers and in dungeons, in death

here, and in hell hereafter, my mouth

fhall confefs him.

Here
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Here they went apart again, and, re

turning, told me that I ſhould have two

days to deliberate on their propoſal ; but

that, if I did not comply, I ſhould be

impaled alive on the third morning, with

all the additional tortures that art could

invent.

They then put me into a covered kind

of a waggon and conveyed me to Algi

ers, where I was caft into a noifome dun

geon, bolted down to the ground with

irons, fuftained with coarfe bread and

water, and not allowed a ray of light to

divert my thoughts from the darkneſs.

and horrors of my fituation.

Mean time I endeavoured to reinforce

my refolution, by repeating to myſelf

the facred promife, where Chrift fays,

whosoever will confefs me upon earth, him

will I confefs before my Father which is in

heaven. Mine, indeed, faid I , is but a

verbal confeffion ; but even that, with

what I am about to fuffer for his fake,

may ſerve to make me lefs criminal, if

not acceptable, in his fight.

I then longed to be brought to the

teft, while I fhuddered at the thoughts

of it. At length the day arrived. The

Imams came and once more repeated the

queſtion ; but I ftill perfifted, though in

terms that were ſcarcely intelligible, for

my
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my tongue cleaved with terror to the

roof of my mouth.

They then ftripped me to thefe draw

ers, out of which alfo they took my

money with other valuables, and every

thing except this infignificant walnut,

and, having tied me to a fledge, I was

dragged to the place of execution.

The chief Imam once more aſked if I

would renounce the fon of David ? but

I made him no anſwer, for I was unable

to ſpeak. I had feen the preparations ;

the ſtake in the hands of the execution

ers ; the fires kindled about me, with

horrid inſtruments ready to be put there

in, for the tearing of my frying and qui

vering flesh from the bones.

Could I then have had the confidence

to have turned my foul to God, and to

have befought his affiftance in that trying

and terrible hour, I make no question

but he would have given me ftrength

from on high, to defy all that man or

devils could do unto me ; and I might

now, in the regions of his bounty and

his bleffedneſs, have been pouring forth

my exiftence, in the greatful and aſto

niſhed ſenſe of his mercy to fuch a finner.

But when I reflected on the writhings

of Barbar, the bare fight of which my

fpirit was not able to fupport ; when I

faw
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faw fuch an apparatus of additional tor

ments ; and when they took me in hand,

for inftant execution, I utterly loft my

fenfes ; I fhrunk inward with fear, my

hairs ftood on end with horror ; mytongue

found fudden utterance, and I cried, ſtay,

ſtay, I will fay, I will do whatever you

enjoin.

The Imam then began to pronounce a

form of renunciation, which he ordered

me to repeat after him; but I was fo

panting and breathlefs, that they were

obliged to get a cordial for me to keep

me from fwooning.

As foon as my fpirits were fomething

reſtored, the Imam again began his im

pious ceremony, and I make no queſtion

but I ſhould have gone through it, how

ever abhorrent to my foul, but, in that

inftant, we heard diftant fhouts and cries,

as of many people ; the found of the

clamours drew nearer and nearer ; and,

foon after, we ſaw numbers hurrying to

and from the city. Their words became

now, as diftinct as they were audible ;

Ali is flain, Ali is flain ! was all the cry ;

and Amurath comes in full march upon

us.

Here all turned fuddenly from me,

and, flying feveral ways, left me un

bound and alone, fitting cloſe by the

ftake.
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ftake. Seeing this, I began to recover

from the fearful and faint condition in

which I was ; and, rifing, I made the

beft of my way to the port. There I

faw a long boat juſt about to ſet off with

a number of fellows, much in my own

plight, and, taking a run, I ſprung from

the beach into the midft of them.

A man then demanded, in Engliſh, if

I was one of the ranſomed ? Yes, ran

fomed, ranfomed, I cried, wonderfully

ranfomed indeed ; whereupon, without

further queſtion, they fet up their fail,

and, in about two hours, we reached the

fhip which the conful had appointed to

take them in.

For the remainder of that day, I con

tinued in a ftate that is hard to be con

ceived. My head and ftomach, at times,

were difordered by fick fits, and my foul

hovered in an aftoniſhed and fearful kind

of doze, as one not rightly awaked from

a dream of horror.

Toward evening I threw myſelf down

in the hold, and funk into a ſtate of¸ut

ter oblivion, as I had not flept for the

three foregoing nights and days.

The day following I found my body

fomething refreſhed, but the fituation of

my mind was like that of a diſturbed

and tumbling fea after a raging ftorm. I

looked
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looked around for comfort, but no com

fort was near ; I looked afar off for hope,

but no hope came in profpect. The fenfe

of exiſtence became a mifery under which

I was not able to bear up ; and, could I

have had my wifh, creation would again

have been uncreated.

During the whole of our voyage I con

tinued, very nearly, in this diftemper of

fpirit. For though at times I would

enter into the frolics and jovial humours

of the crew, yet my merriment, at fuch

ſeaſons, was a merriment to madneſs ;

and I would again fink, precipitately, in

to a depth of defpondence, whofe dark

neſs would admit no ray of confolation .

The tempter would then urge me, by

dagger, or by drowning, or by any means,

to get rid of a being, that only ferved to

torment me : But again, the dread that

I might not get rid of that being, and

that death might plunge me into a per

petuity of thoſe pangs in which I faw the

wretched Barbar agonizing, this deterred

me from haftening the day of my horrid

doom, and fo I waited in a gloomy and

fearful looking out for judgment.

I would then call myfelf, at dead of

night, before that terrible judgment.

Thou fiend David, I would fay, where.

fore art thou funk in guilt above all that

ever
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ever were guilty ? It was thy fortune to

get three good and kind maſters, good

and kind above thy wants, and even up

to thy wishes ; and all theſe thou haft de

ceived, thou haft fpoiled and betrayed

them. Even the Mafter of all mafters,

the Maſter who was my freedom in the

midſt ofmy captivity, I was on the brink

of denying the Jefus alfo ; nay, I did re

ject, I did deny him, I promiſed, I en

gaged, to reject and deny him; and he will

reject thee ; through time, and through

eternity, he will deny thee, David !

One evening a fearful tempeft aroſe ;

and, while moft of the crew gave ſome of

their little matters to the providore for

liquors, and fat, drowning the ſenſe of

danger, and profanely carouſing, at one

end of the fhip ; my companions, who

are prefent, were praying or finging glory

to God in the other. Both parties invit

ed me to join them, but I refuſed to be

partaker with either; for I could not abet

in others that wickednefs which I con

demned and detefted in myſelf ; and I

could not think of taking into my exe

crable mouth the facred name of that

Christ to whom I had fo lately turned a

falfe apoftate. In the mean time, I held

myſelfas the refugee Jonas, whofe crimes.

brought perdition on all in the veffel ;

and
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and I was on the point of adviſing the

mariners to caft me out.

At length the tempeft abated, but my

perturbations did not abate. I wiſhed

to repent, but I deemed myſelf paſt the

poffibility of repentance ; and thus I con

tinuedin a ſtate of diffatisfaction and en

mity againſt myſelf, againſt my God,

againſt man, and woman kind.

I

When the conſtables entered, and, by

the order of Sir Thomas, laid hold on ſuch

a number of my late affociates ; though

I thought that I did not care what became

of me, yet Nature began to re-affert her

rights ; I trembled and turned exceeding

pale, as I fuppofe ; all my crimes came

rushing together into my memory ;

imagined that they were expofed before

your eyes alfo ; and I expected, each mo

ment, to be ſeized, like my fellow cul

prits, and thrown into a dungeon. But,

when I found that, inſtead of puniſh

ment, you propofed to load me with

your bounties, all my fins appeared to

me the more exceedingly finful ; your

goodneſs came, in a heap, upon the

head of my own guilt ; and I fell prof

trate at your feet, as under the weight of

a mountain.

As foon as he had cloſed his ſtory ; take

courage and comfort to you, David, I

VOL. III K cried.
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cried. Your cafe is not near fo defpe

rate as your conſcientious fears have form

ed it. Your error lay in trufting to your

own ſenſe of duty, and to the ftrength

of your own powers for refifting tempta

tion ; and, the beſt man that ever breath

ed, with no better a dependance, muft in

evitably have fallen, as you did, David.

You now knowyour own weakneſs ; you

are taught, by repeated experience, that,

in or of yourſelf, you no more can ftand

againſt the enemies of your foul, when

they affail you, than a tree fevered from

it's root, and barely fet on end, can ſtand

the affaults of a coming tempeft. Keep

therefore to your root, David . Never

dare, in your own ftrength, to oppoſe

yourſelf to a reed. Apply to the rock,

my friend, from whence you were hewn.

Cling to him, repofe upon him, put your

whole confidence in him ; and then your

weakneſs thall become ftronger than an

army with banners ; and neither life nor

death, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things prefent, nor things to come, fhall

be able to ſeparate you from the love of

God which is in Chrift Jefus.

While I fpoke, his eyes beganto gliften,

the cloud of his countenance cleared, his

afpect affumed a chearful ferenity, he

could fcarce have been known for the

fame
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fame perfon ; and he cried, I will, I will,

once more feek to my God ; do you, my

Maſter, prayhimto permit my approach

and in life, or in death, I never will let

go my hold of him any more. He then

would again have caft himſelf at my feet,

but I haſtened to prevent him.

David, faid I, I am going to France,

and before I fet out, I ſhould be greatly

pleaſed to ſee you in fome decent way of

livelihood. Now, inſtead of the twenty

pounds, ofwhich you heldyourſelf ſo un

worthy, here are two hundred to make a

kind of beginning for you, and I ſhould

be glad to know the ufe you propoſe to

make of this money.

In the first place, Sir, faid he, I will

refund, to my two mafters, all the money

of which I defrauded them, with full or

double intereſt, amounting, as I fuppofe,

tofeventy or eighty pounds . And, in the

next place, I will return to your honour

every penny ofthe remainder ; for indeed

you fhall not perfuade me to truft myſelf

with it. In my preſent way of thinking,

it would be ofno more uſe to me than the

ftones or dirt of the street. My ſtate of

flavery and labour was the only ſtate of

happineſs that I have known fince my

birth ; and I dread, I fhudder at the ap

prehenfion of affluence. I am already but

K 2 too
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too rich, in having my liberty. I am

now in a free country, and, therefore,

Lord of my own earnings. Matter of

labour is but matter of play to me. The

pay ofa porter, on the fpot where I am,

will be too much of opulence ; it will

give me a further fufficiency to fupply

the wants of the needy, and the cravings

of the beggar.

My good David, my beloved penitent,

faid the worthy Sir Thomas, and fo faying

he took him moft cordially by the hand,

how came you by that fame walnut, the

only remnant of all your treaſures, which

you called infignificant, and have yet re

tained to this day ? You are as Pharaoh

to his chief butler, Sir, faid David, you

bring my faults fully into the remem

brance of your fervant.

While the Sultana, as I told you , was

fhewing and difplaying to me the trea

fures of her cabinet, fhe defired me to

take thereout whatever I held moft rare

or moſt eſtimable. But, as my covetous

fit was not then upon me, I turned my

eye on a few walnuts that I faw in a cor

ner, and, taking one of them, ſaid, that

I would keep it for her fake. Swear to

me then, fhe cried, that you will never

break or open it, till you get into your

own country. This was an eafy condition ,

and I inftantly complied with it. Did
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Did you love the Sultana, David ? Yes,

Sir, to excefs, as I am alſo perfuaded that

The loved me ; and we vowed to inter

marry, if ever it ſhould be our fortune to

regain our liberty ; and, bound or free,

never to marry another.

Let me look at your walnut, David,

faid Sir Thomas, you are now under no

further injunction concerning it. Do not

break it, I beseech you, then , Sir, faid

David, becauſe I intend never to part

with it. I will not break it, David, I

will only open it with my knife, and a

little matter of ifinglafs may foon repair

the breach.

Sir Thomas then took the walnut, and

having poifed it for fome time in his

hand ; I will give you a hundred guineas,

David, faid he, for your hazard of what

this fhell contains. I would take a hun

dred pence, Sir, ſaid David, if I was in

clined to take your money without giving

value. Sir Thomas then took his knife,

and, dividing the thell with the utmoſt

caution, I have a ſtrong fancy, David,

faid he, that I muſt ſoon raiſe the market ;

and inſtantly produced a diamond of the

firſt water and magnitude.

We all ſtarted back and looked afto

nished ; and David was the only perfon

in companywho, neitherby word or look,

K 3. expreffed:

1
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expreffed the ſmalleſt joy or fatifaction on

the occafion.

Sir Thomas, who was a jeweller, hav

ing infpected the ftone awhile with much

delight and admiration , Mr. David, faid

he, I would offer you feventeen hundred

pieces for this diamond, if I did not think

my offer confiderably under the value,

but I ſhall be a better judge when I have

put it in the fcales. Keep it, keep it,

Sir, cried David, and heartily welcome,

return me only the fhell, it is all I will

accept of. Then, turning to me a pale

and alarmed afpect, Ah! Sir, faid he,

this is queftionleſs another device of the

tempter, I fear that I am not to get quit

of my old affociate fo foon as I looked

for. I do not think with you, David, in

this matter, I replied . I rather conceive

that Providence hath fent you this trea

fure at a time that he fees you will make

a worthy uſe of it. Oh, Sir, he cried,

if it fhall ever again be my cafe to fall

off from my God, I fhall certainly run

mad, or make away with myſelf. Why

fo, David ? faid I. You must not ex

pect, all on a fudden, to jump into a finleſs

ftate. Such a ftare is only for thoſe who

have already fought the good fight, who

have finished their courfe, who have kept the

faith. Such a ſtate is only for thofe in

whom
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whom the babe of Bethlehem is not only

conceived, but grown up and become

mature: Thefe indeed cannot fin, but

fun, with a joyful and free will, into all

forts of goodness, as a ftream is prone to

Fun to it's kindred and parent ocean.

But as for fuch as you and I, brother

David, we muſt be content to ftruggle

on, and to fall and rife by turns. And

though we ſhould fall an hundred times

a day, yea and be fore wounded alfo, my

David, yet we ſhould not defpond, but

turn as often to our helper in total diffi

dence of ourſelves, and full confidence

in his mightiness. For he is almighty to

lift us up whenever he thinks good, and

the balm of Calvary is better than the

balm of Gilead, to heal all our wound

ings.

I will tell you another fecret, David,

which I learned from a faint who is now

in heaven. That the humbling ſtate of

frequent and confcious lapfes is more eli

gible, and tending to higher bleffednefs

for man, than the firmnefs and rectitude

of an unfallen angel, becauſe it faps felf

confidence and creaturely dependance, and.

throws one wholly on the bafe that pil

lars up eternity.

Here he catched at my hand, and pref

ing his lips upon it, what fhall I render

•

K4 you
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you, my mafter, what fhall I render

you, he cried, for the peace and comfort

which you have fhed abroad through my

bofom ? I may now draw near to the

throne of compaffion, heavy laden with

all my fins, that is to fay, with all myſelf;

and I will truft to free mercy for remo

ving the burden, and to free grace alone

for any good that ſhall ever be in me.

As it now grew late, we agreed that

Sir Thomas fhould take David home in

his own coach, and that I ſhould take

Thomas with me in a hackney ; and I

gave their remaining comrades an order

for a hundred and fifty guineas per man.

When we were juft upon feparating,

Thomas caught Dvaid about the neck.

O my dear David, faid he, I fhall furely

never dare to judge any man again ; for

I held you to be a very reprobate, when

you were, fifty times over, a better man

than myſelf. Hereupon I wifhed Sir Tho

mas and David a good night, and, ma

king Tirlah and Thomas go into the

coach with me, went directly home.

As I entered the houfe Mrs. Tirrel

met me with a fudden joy in her coun

tenance. My dear Sir, fhe cried, I be

gan to be in trouble about you ; I have

kept fupper back this long time. Then,

faid I, let us have it as foon as you pleaſe ;

for
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for I have here brought a dear friend

home with me.

I placed the twins directly oppofite to

each other at table, and I made Tirlah

and young James fit down along with us.

While I was pleaſingly employed in

obferving the mutual emotions of the

brother and fifter, they looked eagerly at

each other, they both changed counte

nance, and neither of them offered to

taſte a bit. Mr. Thomas, faid I, why

do not you eat ? Thomas ! Thomas!

cried the fifter, in a quick and paſſionate

accent ; it be
may

it be
may

-O!

my brother!

-- ――――

So faying, fhe gave a jump which,

for the world, fhe could not have done

at any other time. Over tumbled the

table, meat, diſhes, and plates ; while fhe

catched and clung about her brother,

without caſting a thought away upon the

ruins that ſhe had wrought. O myTom

my, O my Nelly ! my Tommy, my Nel

ly! was all that was uttered in the midft

of their careffes. They faw no one but

each other ; they heard no one but each

other ; and I would gladly lofe or give a

thouſand fuppers, to be feafted as I was

at that feafon.

1

When Mr. Clinton came to this part

of his ſtory, a meffenger entered in fear

K5
full
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ful hafte, and delivered a letter to Lady

Maitland. As foon as he had run it

over, my deareft Sir, fhe cried, I muſt

leave you this inftant. I lately made you

an offer of a hundred thouſand pounds,

and now I know not that I have fo many

fhillings upon earth. I am here inform

ed that the trustee of all my affairs has

abfconded and made his eſcape to France;

but I muſt hurry to town, and enquire

into this bufinefs. So faying, fhe cour

tefied and fuddenly withdrew, without

giving her coufin time to make a tender

of his fervices.

"

The next morning Mr. Clinton order

ed his chariot to the door, and haftened

to attend her ladyfhip at her houſe in .

London ; but there he was told that fhe

had fet out for Dover about an hour be

fore, and he returned much dejected and

grieved on her account.

In about three weeks after Mr. Cle-

ment, with his young pupil, came home,

· quite lightened of the money they had

taken abroad. Mr. Fenton, for fo we

fhall call him again, gave Clement a

friendly embrace, and took Harry to his

careffes as though he had returned from

a long and dangerous voyage.

Well, Clement, faid Mr. Fenton , what

account have you to give us of your ex

pedition?
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1

5
pedition ? An account, Sir, that would!

be extremely difpleafing to any man liv

ing except yourſelf, in fhort our young

Gentleman, here, has plunged you above.

a thouſand pounds in debt, over the large.

fums that we carried with us. I hope

the objects were worthy, faid Mr. Fen

ton ; wonderfully worthy, indeed, Sir ;

I never faw fuch tender and affecting

fcenes. Then I fhall be overpaid and en

riched by the narration.

Here Harry enquired impatiently for

Mrs. Clement and his friend Ned, and !

being told that they were on a vifit to the

widow Neighbourly, he took a hafty leave

for the preſent, and away he flew to em-

brace them.

As foon as he was gone, Sir, faid Mr.

Clement, I cannot think that there is, in

the world, fuch another boy as your's.. I

will leave to himſelf the detail of our ad

ventures in the ſeveral priſons ; they had

fuch an effect on his heart, that they can-

not but have made a deep impreffion on

his memory ; fo I fhall only tell you off

what happened in our way to London.

As we were chatting and walking lei-

furely along the road, a poor man before :

us happened to drop in a fit ofthe falling

fickneſs . When Harry fawthe writhings :

and convulfions in which helay, he turned

K.6 palee
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pale and looked grealty frightened, and,

feizing me under the arm, he cried, come,

come away ! and hurried me off as faft

as he could. But we had not gone far

till his pace began to abate, and ſtopping,

and heſitating, let us turn, let us turn,

Mr. Clement, he cried, let us go back

again and help the poor man ! We then

returned haftily, and, raiſing his head,

we kept him from bruifing it againſt the

ground. I then forced open his clench

ed hands, and, having chafed the palms

awhile, he began to recover, and foon

came to himſelf. Mean while Harry's

fright was not yet quite over. He feem

ed willing to get away from the object of

his terror, and, putting his hand in his

pocket, and giving him all the filver he

had, he wished him better health, and .

away we went.

V

We had not gone above half a mile

further when I faw a little girl, in a field

on the right hand, endeavouring to drive

a cow through a ſmall gate into the road,

in order to be milked, as I fuppofe, by

her mother ; but the cow kicked up her

heels and proved wanton and refractory,

and ran hither and thither, and would not

be guided. The poor child then fet up

a cry of as bitter diftrefs as if all that

was valuable in the world was going+

to.
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to ruin. Harry gave a ready ear to

the found of lamentation, and feeing

the plight the poor thing was in, he

fuddenly croffed the road, above ankle

deep in dirt, and, leaping the ditch, he

proved nimbler than the cow, and, driv

ing her through the pafs, he turned her.

into the way that the child would have.

her go.

That morning, indeed, was to Harry

a morning of petty adventures. By the

time that we approached the fuburbs, we

had nearly overtaken a grown girl who

carried a baſket of eggs on her head. A

great lubberly boy, juft then, paffed us

by at a ſmart pace, and, tripping up to:

the girl, gave the baſket a tip with his

hand, and daſhed all the eggs into maſh:

againſt a ſtoney part ofthe road, and again

taking to his heels, run on as before. Im

mediately Harry's indignation was kind

led, and, fetting out at top fpeed, he foon

overtook him , and gave him ſeveral ſmart

ftrokes with his little cane acroſs the.

ſhoulders. The fellow then turned upon

Harry and gave him a furious blow with

his fift over the head, while I haften

ed to his relief, as the other appeared

quite an overmatch for him. But, be

fore I arrived, our hero had put a

quick end to the combat, for, fpringing

from
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from the ground, he darted his head full¹

into the noſe and mouth of his adverfa

ry, who inftantly roared out, and, feeing

his own blood come pouring down, he

once more took to flight, while Harry

continued to preſs upon him, and bela

boured him at pleafure, till he judged.

that he had beaten him to the full value:

of the eggs.

Mean while the poor girl, wholly un

mindful of what paffed, remained wail

ing and wringing her hands over the.

wreck of her merchandife. The voice

of a fyren could not fo powerfully have.

attracted and recalled. Harry from the

length he had gone ; he returned with.

fpeed to her, and I followed. My poor

girl, fays he, where were you going with

thofe eggs ? To market, Mafter, fays fhe:

and what did you expect to get for them ?

About five fhillings, Sir, and I had pro---

mifed my Daddy and Mammy to lay it

out in fhoes and ftockings for my little.

brothers and fifters ; and fo I must now

bear all the blame of the poor things gc

ing barefoot. Here the again fet up her

wailings, and her tears poured down

afreſh.

*

C

Harry then defired me to lend him ten

fhillings, and, turning to the mourner,

hold out your two hands, my poor girl,

he
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he cried. Then, putting five fhillings

into each hand, here is the payment for

your eggs, faid he ; and here are five

fhillings more, though I fear it is too

little, to pay you for all the tears they

coſt you.

Never did I fee fo fudden, fo great a

change in any countenance. Surprize,

gratitude, exftacy flaſhed from her eyes,

and gave a joyous flufh to her whole

afpect . She hurried her money into her.

bofom, and dropping on her knees in the

dirt, and feizing hold of Harry's hand,.

the fqueezed and kiffed it repeatedly,

without being able to utter a word.

While Harry's eyes began to fill, and,

endeavouring to difengage himſelf, he

made off as faft as he could, from fuch

thanks as he thought he had no way de

ferved.

"

This, Sir, was the laft of our adven

tures going to London . But, had you

feen us on our return, about two hours

ago, you would have wondered at the

mirey plight into which we were put by

helping paffengers up with their bundles

that had tumbled into the dirt ; or by

affifting to raiſe cattle that had fallen un

der their carriages ; for Mafter Harry

would compel me to be as bufy and ac

tive, in matters of charity, as himſelf.

However,
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However, Sir, I am to tell you, that

Mafter Harry, with all his excellencies of

perfon, heart, and underſtanding, will be

accounted a mere ideot, among people of

diſtinction, if he is not permitted to enter

into fome of the faſhionable foibles and

faſhionable vices of the age.

We were taking a walk in the mall,.

when we were met by the Earl of Manf

field, who expreffed great joy at ſeeing.

Mafter Harry, his old acquaintance, as

he called him, and he preſſed us ſo ear-

neftly to dinner that we could not, in

good manners, refuſe him.

There was a vaft concourſe of com

pany, more eſpecially of the little quality

of both fexes, who came to pay their

refpects to young Lord Bottom and his

fifter the Lady Louifa.

Harry was received and faluted by

Lady Mansfield and the young Lord,

without any appearance of the old ani

mofity. Some time after dinner a large

packet of letters was brought in to the

Earl, and , making his excufe to Harry

alone, he roſe from the table and retired

to his cloſet.

Lord Bottom and his fifter then led the.

young males and females to an adjoining

apartment, where feveral card-tables were

laid, and I began to tremble for the cre

dit :
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dit of my pupil, on the occafion, as I

knew himto be a novice in fuch matters.

Inthe mean time the remaining Ladies

and Gentlemen divided into two or three

parties at ombre ; and I fauntered about

the room, admiring the prints of the

Ariadne and the Aurora that were taken

from Guido, as alfo fome capital paintings

that the Earl had brought from Italy.

I had ſpent above an hour in this pleaf

ing amuſement, and had nearly made the

tour of the whole dining-room, when, as

I ftood at a little diſtance behind my

Lady's chair, ſeemingly inattentive to any

thing that paffed, Lord Bottom entered

on tiptoe, and, tripping up to his mo

ther, and tittering and whiſpering in her

ear, what do you think, Mamma, faid

he ; fure, Mafter Fenton is a fool, a

downright fool, upon my honour . Hedoes

not know a fingle card in the whole pack,

he does not knowthe difference between

the ace of hearts and the nine of clubs.

I do not think either that he knows any

thing of the difference or value of coin

for, as we paffed through the hall to

day, a beggar afked for a halfpenny, and

I faw him flip a fhilling into his hand.

Indeed, Mamma, he is the greateſt fool

that ever I knew ; and yet, poor fellow,

he
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he does not ſeem to know any thing of

the matter himſelf.

During this oration of Lord Bottom,

on the virtues of his new friend, I felt

my whole body glow and tingle with con

cern ; and, foon after, Harry entered with

the reft of the fmall quality. Maſter

Fenton, cries my Lady, I beg to ſpeak

with you. Do not you know the cards,

my dear? No, indeed, Madam . Can

not you play at dice ? No, Madam. Can

you play at draughts or chefs ? Not at all,

Madam. Why then, my dear, I muſt

tell you, that all your father's fortune

will never introduce you among people of

any breeding or of any faſhion. Can you

play at no kind ofgame, Mafter Harry?

A little at fox and geefe, Madam : and

pray, my dear, faid my Lady fmiling,

which of the parties do you efpoufe ?

The part of the geefe, Madam. I thought

as much, pertly cried out my Lord Bot

tom, whereupon a loud laugh was echoed.

through the room.

Here my Lady chid the company, and

calling Harry to her again, for he had

gone fomething aloof, Tell me, I pray

you, faid fhe, why you efpouſe the part

of the geefe? Becaufe, Madam, I always

wifh that fimplicity fhould get the better

offraud and cunning.

The
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The Countess here looked aftoniſhed,

and having gazed awhile at him , and

caught and kiffed him eagerly ; You are

á noble fellow, fhe cried, and all muſt be

fools or mad that ever fhall take you for

the one or the other.
(

The elder gentry here laid their cards

afide, and defired the young ones to ſet

about fome play. Lady Louifa propoſed

draw-gloves, or queftions and commands,

and to it they went.

Among the females was one Mifs Up

piſh, fole heiress to a vaſt fortune. Though

her perfon was deformed, her face was the

very picture of confident difdain ; and

fcarce any one could ſpeak to her, or look

at her, without being told ofthe contempt

ſhe had for them, by the fide-glance of

her eye, the writhing of her neck, and

toffing up of her head.

In the courſe of the play, our Harry

was commanded to put the candle into the

hand of Mifs Uppifh, and then to kifs the

candleftic, which command he obeyed

litterally, by giving her the candle and

kiffing the candleftic which he held in

his own hand,

Hereupon a great fhout was fet up in

the young affembly, and, O the fool,

the fenfeleſs creature, the fool, the fool,

the fool, was repeated throughout ; while

Lord

蓬
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Lord Bottom laughed, and danced about

in the impatience of his joy.

I was amazed that Harry's countenance

feemed no way difconcerted by all this

ridicule. At length Lady Mansfield cal

led him to her. How, my dear, could

you be guilty of ſuch an error, ſhe ſaid ;

did not you know that, when you gave

the candle into the hand of the young

Lady, fhe became the candleſtic, and it

was her you ſhould have kiffed . Harry

then approached to her Ladyfhip's ear,

and, in a pretty loud whiſper, faid, I did

not like the metal, Madam, that the can

dleſtic was made of. Again Lady Manf

field looked furprized, and faid, you are

a fly rogue, a very fly rogue, upon my

honour, and have fenfe enough to dupe

the wifeft of us all.

Jemmy Bottom, cried myLady aloud,

come here ! I cannot but tell you, Jem

my, that you have behaved yourſelf ex

tremely ill to your young friend here,

who might have improved you by his

example as much as he has honoured you

by his vifit. I muſt further tell you, Jem

my Bottom, that, whenever you pique

yourſelf on degrading Mafter Fenton,

you only pride in your own abaſement,

and glory in your fhame. Hereupon, I

got up and, leaving our compliments for

the
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the Earl, I carried off my young charge,

for fear of our falling into any further dif

grace.

;

While Harry is abroad, faid Mr. Fen

ton, be pleaſed to give me a general ſketch

of the manner in which you difpofed of

your money. In the firft place, Sir, an

fwered Clement, you will find, by this

lift, that, for little more than the five hun-.

dred pounds alloted, we releafed ninety

five priſoners, whofe debts amounted from

forty fhillings to about twelve pounds per

man. Thefe, in general, had beenjour

neymen weavers, or other tradeſmen

and, as they wanted means or encou

ragement for exercifing their respective

occupations in gaol, they fubfifted on the

pence which they got by begging at the

grates, or on their dividends of occafional

fums, which were fent for their relief by

charitable individuals. Nearly all of them

were half starved ; and more than half

naked, and yet they could hardly be

faid to excite compaffion, as they ap

peared fo chearful and unfeeling of their

own wretchednefs. Neither was there one

of them of whofe ftory I could learn a

fingle circumſtance worth reciting.

Some, however, were of a quality much

fuperior to this clafs . Among others,

there were a French Marquis and a Ger

man
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man Count ; the Count had been put

under arreft by his caterer, and the Mar

quis by his taylor ; fo that fomething lefs

than fifty pounds fet them both at li

berty.

While the keeper of the Fleet Priſon

was making out a lift for us of the prin

cipal debtors, Harry and I took a turn

about the court, and obferved two fel

lows, in liveries, bearing feveral fmoking

covers up the ſtone ftairs, to a front din

ing-room. This furprized me, and gave

me the curioſity to enquire what priſoner

it could be who lived in fo expenſive and

fuperb a manner. Sir, faid the under

keeper, there are few men now at liber

ty wealthier than this Gentleman, who

has done us the honour to ſet up his

ftaff of reft in our houfe. His name is

Sink. He is an attorney, and an old

bachelor, turned of fixty years of age.

He is in for feveral fums, amounting to

upward of nine thousand pounds, and he

is reputed to be worth many times that

money.

During the last twenty years he be

haved himſelf with the ftricteſt probity

toward all men, and with the ftricteft ap

pearance of piety toward God. In the

dark, in froft and fnow, and all inclemen

cies of weather, he never miffed attending

morning
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morning ſervice at church. He was

equally folicitous to be at evening prayer;

and, whatever company he chanced to

have with him, or how important fo

ever the buſineſs in which he was engag

ed, the moment he heard the bell ring,

he would huddle up his papers and break

away without ceremony. He was eager

in his enquiries to know where the facra

ment was ſooneft to be adminiſtered, and

he never miffed receiving it, at leaſt, once

in the week. Whenever he heard any

profaneneſs or obscenity in the ſtreets, he

would ftop to reprove and expoftulate

with the offender. In fhort, he fo per

fectly counterfeited, or took off, as they

call it, the real Chriftian, that many look

ed to fee him, like Enoch or Elijah, taken

alive into heaven.

This perpetual parade of fanctity gave

him fuch an eclat and unmeafurable cre

dit, that he was left truſtee and executor

in a multitude ofwills ; and numbers alfo

depofited their fubftance in his hands, in

order to be laid out at intereft on fecuri

ties, and fo forth.

Three months fince, about the dawn

ing, as his butcher happened to paſs by

his door, he heard it open, and, turning,

faw a number of porters come out heavy

laden. This gave him a kind of fufpicion.

He

1
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He let them all pafs, and walking foftly

after, he stepped up to the hindmoft and

offered him half a crown on condition of

his telling him where they were carrying

thoſe parcels. That I will, faid the por

ter, for the fecret, if fuch it is, is nothing

to me, you know. In fhort, we are car

rying them to the wharf to be put on

board a boat that waits to take them in.

The butcher faid no more, but hurried

away to the baker, and, as they both run

to the office, they met the brewer by the

way. They fued out their refpective writs,

and, taking a conſtable with them, they

feized on good Mr. Sink as he was ftep

ping into a coach and fix to make the beſt

of his way to Dover. He would have

paid them their money and diſcharged

their actions on the fpot ; but here the

Maſter in whom he trufted, happened to

leave him in the lurch. As he had turned

all his effects into money, and his money

into paper, he had not cafh about him

wherewith to pay his inſtant creditors. So

they hurried him to a fponging-houſe ;

by which means the matter was blown,

and action after action came pouring in

upon him, before he had time to extri

cate himſelf.

When he found himſelf thus at bay,

he caſt aſide his diſguiſe, and fet them all

at
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at defiance. His creditors have fince of

fered to accept ten fhillings, and fome

of them five fhillings in the pound ; but

he fwears that he will never pay them

a groat ; for he is now as liberal of his

oaths and impious execrations, as he was

lately of his more impious profanation of

goſpel phraſes. And thus he daily re

vels, in the fenfual confumption of thoſe

wretches whom he hath fo inhumanly de

frauded, while hundreds of orphans and

widows, and other miferables, periſh for

want of the fuftenance, which one infer

nal appetite devours without remorſe.

Nay, feveral of his creditors are, at this

very time, famiſhing in this priſon, while

they ſee him feaſting ſo laviſhly upon their

fpoils.

My foul, cried Mr. Fenton, my very

foul rifes againſt this Dæmon. Can no

thing be done to bring him to puniſh

ment ? Our Legiflators will furely inter

fere in fuch a crying exigence. Alas,

Sir, faid Clement, he was too knowing

in his profeffion to leave any poffibility

of that. Every thing was fecured beyond

the reach of the law.

Indeed, continued Clement, I heartily

wifhed, at the time, that the laws ofthe

Grecians and Romans had been in force

among us, where the debtor was given up

VOL. III. L to
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to be ſet to labour, whipped or tortured:

at the pleaſure of the creditor.

God forbid, God forbid, exclaimed Mr.

Fenton.

When we ſee mankind divided into the

the rich and the poor, the ſtrong, and the

weak, the found, and the fickly, we are

apt to imagine, that health, ſtrength, or

opulence, was given to thoſe ; and infirmi

ty, want, or weakness appointed to theſe,

as marks of the peculiar favour or dif

favour of Providence. 7

God, however, knows that there is no

thing permanently good or evil in any

of theſe things. He fees that nothing is

a good but virtue, and that nothing is a

virtue, fave fome quality of benevolence.

On benevolence, therefore, he builds the

happineſs of all his intelligent creatures ;

and, in this our mortal ſtate, (our ſhort

preparative for a long futurity) He has

ordained relative differences of rich and

poor, ftrong and weak, found and fickly, &c.

to exercife us in the offices of that charity,

and thofe affections, which, reflecting and

reflected like mutual light and warmth, can.

alone make our good to all eternity.

Benevolence produces and conftitutes

the heaven or beatitude of God himself :

He is no other than an infinite and eter

nal Good Will, Benevolence muft, there

fore,
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fore, conftitute the beatitude or heaven

of all dependent beings, however infinite

ly diverfified through feveral departments

and fubordinations, agreeable to the feve

ral natures and capacities of creatures.

God has appointed human power and

human wealth as a ready and fufficient

fund for human want and weakness ; to

which fund, therefore, they have as good

a right to refort, as any other creditors

have to refpective trufts or depoſits ; for,

though poverty and weaknefs are not

creditors by the laws of man, they are

creditors by the eternal laws of nature

and equity ; and muſt, here or hereafter,

bring their debtors to account.

Every man, when he becomes a mem

ber of this or that fociety, makes a depo

fit of three feveral forts of trufts, that of

his life, that of his liberty, and that of

his property.

Now, as every man, in his feperate or

independent ftate, has, by nature, the ab

folute difpofal of his property, he can con

vey the difpofal thereof to fociety, as

amply and abfolutely as he was, in his fe

parate right, intitled thereto .

This, however, cannot be faid of his

life, or of his liberty. He has no man

ner of right to take away his own life ;

neither to depart from his own liberty :

L 2 He
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he cannot, therefore, convey to others a

right and authority which he has not in

himſelf.

The queftion then occurs, by what

right it is that the legislative and exe

cutive powers of community, appoint

fome perſons to death, and others to im

priſonment? My anſwer is fhort.

It is the right, perhaps, the duty of

every man, to defend his life, liberty,

and property, and to kill or bind the at

tempters. This right he can, therefore,

convey; and, on fuch conveyance, it be

comes the right and duty of the trustees

of fociety to put to death, or imprifon

all who take away, or attempt the life,

Hiberty, or property of any of it's mem

bers.

This right, however, extends to cri

minal matters only ; and it does not yet

appear to me upon what reaſon, or right

rule, founded in nature or policy, the

feveral focieties of mankind have agreed

to deliver up their members to flavery, to

ftripes, tortures, or impriſonment, for mat

ters merely civil, fuch as debts.

Several of the ftates of Greece, though

accounting the reſt of the world as bar

barians ; and even the Roman republic,

during the times of it's moſt boaſted po

licy and freedom, gave up infolvent deb

tors
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tors (without enquiring into the caufest

or occafions of ſuch infolvency) as flaves,

or abfolute property, into the hands of

their creditors, to be fold at will, or put

to labour, or ſtarved, macerated or tor

tured, in order to give value in venge

ance which they could not give in coin,

or other equivalent commodities.

The Jewish or Mofaic law, though al

lowing fufficiently, as Chrift fays, for

the hardness of that peoples' hearts, yet

gave perfect enlargement to all Jews who

were bondmen, and perfect remiffion to

all Jews who were perfonal debtors, on

every feventh or fabbatical year : and on

every ſeventh fabbatical year, or Jubilee,

all prifons were thrown open ; all ſlaves,

though foreigners or aliens, fet at liberty ;

and eventhe lands were enfranchiſed, how

ever mortgaged, or labouring under debt

and execution ; that all things, animate

or inanimate, might have an earneſt of

that immunity and perfect freedom which

God originally intended, and keeps in

ftore for his creatures.

食

The laws of Egypt permitted no mem

ber to deprive the public of the life, li

berty, or labour, of any other member,

except he were a criminal, not fitting to

live, or to be fuffered to walk at large. In

all cafes of debtor and creditor, they

L. 3 equitably
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equitably appointed value for value, as

far as the fubftance of the debtor could

reach ; and, in cafe of infufficiency, the

infolvent party was obliged to leave, in

pledge, the mummies, or preferved bodies

of his deceafed anceſtors, till, by induf

try or good fortune, either he, or his pof

terity, fhould be enabled to redeem them.

A matter of refined, as well as charitable

policy ; as nothing was held more infa

mous, among the Ægyptians, than their

inability to produce the mummies of their

forefathers .

The laws of Holland, by their late

qualifications, feem to acknowledge the

iniquity, or inadequatenefs, of depriving

a man ofthe poffibility of earning, merely

becauſe he has not an immediate ability to

pay. Senfible, therefore, that all men are

debtors to God, and reciprocally deb

tors and creditors to each other, they

have ordained, that he who imprifons.

an infolvent debtor, fhall pay the pro

per penalty, of his malevolence or in

difcretion, by maintaining the party, from

whom he takes the ability ofmaintaining

himfelf.

It muſt be admitted, that, were our

laws lefs fevere with refpect to debtors,

were people leſs afraid of a jail on failure

of payment, there would be lefs credit,

and
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and confequently lefs dealing, in this fo

wonderously wealthy and trading a na

tion. But if our credit were lefs , fhould

not our extravagance leffen alfo ? Should

we fee fuch princely tables among peo

ple of the lower clafs ; fhould fo many

liquors intoxicate a kingdom ; fhould we

fee the value of a prince's ranſom gor

geoufly attiring each of our fine ladies, '

if neither merchant, butcher, brewer,

laceman, mercer, milliner, nor taylor

would truft ?

Many of our poor city dealers are

yearly undone, with their families, by

crediting perfons, who are privileged not

to pay, or whofe remoteness, or power,

places them beyond the reach of the

law.

When I was laſt at Paris, I had the

honour to be introduced to Meffieurs

Thimble and Gooſe, two taylors of qua

lity. In the courſe of converſation, it

happened to turn, as ufual, on the dull

nefs of the times, the deadneſs of trade,

and delays of payment. Says Mon

fieur Thimble, I had the misfortune

to make interefl for the new cloath

ing of the laſt regiments that were tranf

ported to Canada. But intereft was

again to be made for the payment ; and,

before that could be done, the officers

L 4 were
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were ſhipped off, with greater value of

my gold and filver on their backs, than,

I am fure, they carried of their own in

their pockets. Ambition, cried Monfieur

le Gooſe, ambition has brought me to

the very brink of ruin : I fcorned to

work for any thing under the degree of

nobility, and the nobility are a fort of

people whom we can never fet our eyes

on, except at the time we are fitting on

their clothes.

Before money became the medium of

commerce, the fimple buſineſs - of_the

world was carried on by truck, or the

commutation of one commodity for ano

ther. But when men confented to fix

certain rateable values upon money, as a

ready and portable equivalent for all forts

of effects, credit was confequently intro

duced, by the engagements of fome, to

pay fo much money in lieu of fuch com

modities, or to deliver fuch or fuch com

modities on the advance of fo much mo

ney ; and ſtates found it their intereſt to

fupport fuch public credit, by enforcing

the performance of faid engagements.

By the common-law of England no

perfon, except the king, could take the

body of another in execution for debt ;

neither was this prerogative of the crown

extended to the ſubject till the ftatute of

Marlbridge,
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Marlbridge, chap. 23, in the reign of

Henry III.

Many contract debts through vanity,'

or intemperance ; or borrow money, or

take up goods, with the intention of

thieves and robbers, never to make re

turn. When fuch fuffer they fuffer de

fervedly in expiation of their guilt. But

there are unavoidable damages by water,

by fire, the cruſh of power, oppreffive

landlords, and more oppreffive lawſuits,

death of cattle, failure of crop, failure

of payment in others, with thouſands of

fuch like cafualties, whereby men maybe-

come bankrupts, and yet continue blame-

lefs. And, in all fuch cafes, one would

think that the preſent ruin was fufficient :

calamity, without the exertion of law to

make that ruin irreparable.

As all the members of a community

are intereſted in the life, liberty, and la

bours of each other ; he who puts the

rigour of our laws in execution, by de

taining an infolvent brother in goal, is

guilty of a fourfold injury ; firſt, he robs

the community of the labours of their "

brother ; fecondly, he robs his brother

of all means of retrieving his fhattered ?

fortune ; thirdly, he deprives himſelf of

the poffibility of payment ; and, laſtly,

L. 5

?

he
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3
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·
he lays an unneceffary burden on the

public, who, in charity, muſt maintain

the member whom he, in his cruelty,

confines.

However fince the feverity of law is

fuch, that he whofe misfortunes have

rendered him infolvent, muſt make fatif

faltion (for fo the favages efteem it) by

furrendering his body to durance for life;

it is furely incumbent on our Legiſlators

and governors to make the condition of

the unhappy fufferers as little grievous as

may be.

But this moſt chriſtian duty, this moſt

humane of all cares is yet to come. When

a debtor is delivered up into the phangs

of his gaoler, he is configned to abſo

lute and arbitrary flavery ; and woe be to

the wretch whofe poverty may not have

left him a fop for Cerberus. How more

than miferable muſt be the ftate of thoſe

unhappy men who are fhut in from all

poffible redreſs or appeal againſt the de

fpotic treatment of their favage keepers,

whofe hearts are habitually hardened to

all ſenſe of remorfe, and whoſe ears are

rendered callous by inceffant groans.

We are credibly informed that it is

ufual, with fuch keepers, to amaſs con

fiderable fortunes from the wrecks of the

wretched ; to fqueeze them by exorbi

tant
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tant charges and illicit demands, as grapes

are fqueezed in a wine-prefs, while one

drop remains ; and then to huddle them

together into naked walls and windowless

rooms ; having got all they can, and no

thing further to regard, fave the return of

their lifeless bodies to their creditors.

8

But tell me, continued Mr. Fenton,

were there any prifoners of confideration

amongthe confined debtors ? A few, Sir,

of note, and many who had been well to

paſs in the world. Among thefe, indeed,

it was, that every fcene and fpecies of

mifery was difplayed. There you might

fee, as you have faid, numerous families

of wretches, whoſe thin and tattered gar

ments but ill defended their ſhivering bo

dies from the inclemency of elements,,

that blew through ſhattered windows, or

came pouring from unftaunched roofs..

Theſe people fared incomparably worſe

than thofe of the vulgar herd ; for, being

afhamed to beg at the grates, they had

nothing to fubfift on, fave their feanty

portion of fuch charities as happened to be

fent in, from time to time, and this ſearce

by ſupplied them with a morfel of bread!

to fupport nature ; while the recollection:

of their former affluence added fharp and

bitter poignancy to the fenfe of their pre

L 6 fent
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fent wants. - But here comes my pu

pil, he will be more particular on fcenes

with which his heart was fo meltingly af

fected.

Harry then entered, with Mrs. Clement

careffing him on the one fide, and his old

dependant Ned hanging about him onthe

other.

As foon asClement and his Arabella had

embraced, and that all were ſettled and

feated : Well, Harry, faid Mr. Fenton,

will you favour us with fome account of

your expedition? Have you ever a pretty

ftory for me, my Harry ? Several ftories,

Sir, faid Harry, that were fweet pretty

ftories when I heard them ; but Mr. Cle

ment had better tell them ; they would be

fadly bungled if they came through my

hands, Dada. The company will make

allowances, replied Mr. Fenton ; let us

have theſe ſtories in your own way, Har

ry, just as your memory may happen to

ferve you.

On the fecond day, Dada, as my tu

tor and I were walking in the court-yard

of the Fleet Priſon, who ſhould I ſpy but

my old Mafter, Mr.Vindex, walking, very

fad, to and again by the wall. He was

fo pale and fhabby, and fo fallen away,

that I did not rightly know him till I

look ed
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looked at him very earneftly. My heart

then began to foften and warm toward the

poor man ; for it told me that fomething

very forrowful muſt have happened be

fore he could have been brought to that

condition. So I went up to him, with

a face, I believe, as melancholy as his

own.

How do you do, good Mr. Vindex?

faid I. I ſhould be glad to fee you, if I did

not fee you look fo fad. He then ſtared

at me for fome time, and, at length, re

membering me, he looked concerned, and

turned away to fhun me ; but I took him

lovingly by the hand, and faid, you muſt

not leave me, Mr. Vindex ; will not you

know your old ſcholar, Harry Fenton ?

Yes, fays he, cafting down his mournful

eyes, I knowyou now, Mafter ; I know

I ufed you bafely, and I know why you

are come ; but reproach me and infult:

me as much as you pleaſe, all is welcome

now, fince I cannot lie lower till I am laid

in the earth .

I do not mean to infult you ; this tear

will witnefs for me that I do not mean to

infult you, my dear Mr. Vindex, and fo

I wiped my eye. Here are twenty gui

neas to put warm clothes upon you in

this cold weather. Little and low as I

am
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am myſelf, I will try to do ſomething bet

ter for you, and fo give me one kifs in

token that we are friends.

The poor dear man then opened his

broad eyes, in a wild ftare upon me, with

a look that was made up half of joy and

half of fhame. He then kneeled down,

as I fuppofed, that I might reach to kifs

him, and, taking me into his arms, you

are not born of woman, you are an angel,

an angel, he cried ; and fo he fell a cry

ing, and cried fo fadly, that I could not,

for my heart, but keep him company.

I did all I could to pacify and make

him chearful, and getting him up at laſt,

you muſt not part with me, Mr. Vindex,

faid I, we muſt dine and fpend the day

together. Here is Mr. Clement, my tu

tor, you and he too muſt be friends.

I then led him by the hand into a large

ground room that Mr. Cloſe, the keeper,

had appointed for us ; and I ordered

dinner to be haftened and brought up.

As foon as we were all feated , I began

to laugh and joke after my fooliſh way,

in order to make poor Mr. Vindex .mer

ry. When I found that it would not do,

Mr. Vindex, faid I , be fo kind to let me

know what the money may, come to for

which you are confined ? A terrible fum,,

indeed, my Darling, faid he, no leſs than.

an

+4
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àn hundred fifty two pounds. I then put

my hand in my pocket, and taking out

two bills and a little matter of money

that made up the fum, I put it into his

hand, faying, my friend fhall never lie in

gaol for fuch a trifle as this.

Having looked for fome time at the

bills with amazement, he turned to my

tutor with a doubtful and fhamed face;

is this young Gentleman, Sir, faid he,

duely authorized to difpofe of fuch vaft

matters as thefe ? He is, faid Mr. Cle

ment, he is the carver and difpofer of his

father's fortune at pleaſure , and I am con

fident that his father will . think himſelf

doubly paid in the uſe that his noble fon

has made of his privilege this day.

A gleam then, like that of funfhine,

broke through his fad countenance, as

through the clouds of a dark day ; and,

are you the one, he cried, are you the one,

Maſter Harry, whom I treated fo barba

roufly ? You may forgive me, my little

cherubim, you, indeed, may forgive me,

but I never, I never ſhall forgive myſelf.

O, Mr. Vindex, faid I, I would very

nearly undergo the fame whipping again,

to do you twice the kindneſs, and make

you love me twice as much as you now

love me.

Dinner
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Dinner was now ferved, and calling

for wine, I filled him a bumper, in a large

glafs, which he drank to the health of

my glorious Dada, as he called you, Sir.

Upon this we grew very merry and friend

ly among one another, and, when din

ner was over, I begged him to tell me :

how he came to be put into confine

ment.

O, Maſter Harry, he cried, I have fuf

fered all that I have fuffered very juſtly,

veryjustly, for my harsh and cruel ufage

of you, Maſter Harry.

After the affair of the hobgoblins, as

you know, the ſhame to which I was put

by my fright, and by my scourging, be

gan to be whiſpered, and then to be noised !

about the town. The boys, at length,

catched the rumour, and began to hoot

at me ; and the more I chaftifed them

the more they gathered about me, and

fhouted after me, a rod for the flogger, a

rod for the flogger !

No difeafe is to deadly, no blafting fo

baneful, as contempt to a man in the

way of his profeffion. My boys grewdif

orderly, and behaved themſelves in fchool,

without refpect to my perfon, or regard

to my government. Even my intimates

fhunned me, and would caft at me a fide

glance of fmiling fcorn as they paffed.

My

"

t

-
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My fchool then melted from me like

fnow in a fog. Even my boarders for

fook me. I ftood at a high rent ; my

effects were feized by the landlord . It was

in vain that I folicited payment from the

ofmyfcholars. No one who was
parents

indebted to me would give me a penny ;

while all that I owed came like a tumbling

houfe upon me ; and fo I was caft into

this prifon, from whence your bounty has

fet me free.

My poor broken-hearted wife would

have accompanied me to gaol ; but, as I

had not wherewithal to give her a morfel

of bread, 1 fent her to an old aunt, who

had the humanity to take her in.

Alas, alas, poor Mr. Vindex, faid I, had

I gueffed any part of the miſchiefs that

our unlucky pranks have brought upon

you, I would have put both my hands in

to the furnace of Nebuchadnezzar, rather

than have born a part in fuch a wicked

nefs. For herein we acted the fable of

the frogs and the boys, that which was

playto us, was death to you, Mr. Vindex.

In confcience, now, we are indebted to

you for every misfortune we caufed you ;

and, as you are not yet paid for the half

of your fufferings, I here give you my

hand and word to make up a hundred

and fifty pounds more for you ; and for

"

this
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this I will not accept the ſmalleft thanks,

as I think it is no more than an act of

common honeſty. And I, cried Mr. Fen

ton, I hold myſelf indebted to you a thou

found pounds, my noble Harry, for that

fingle fentiment. That is well, that is

well, Dada, cried Harry, leaping up and

clapping his hands, I fhall now be clear

in the world with all my poor creditors.

Thus, Dada, continued he, it rejoiced

my heart greatly to fend poor Mr. Vin

dex away in fuch triumph ; while my

tutor and I went two or three doors off,

to fee a mighty pretty young creature who

was faid to be confined with her ancient

father. And I will tell you their ſtory,

with two or three other ſtories, more on

account of the incidents that happened

while we were there, than of any thing

elfe that was wonderful or uncommon in

them .

On tapping at the door we were defir

ed to walk in, and faw a female, with her

back to us, weaving bone lace on a cu

fhion ; while an elderly man, with ſpec

tacles on, read to her in Thomas à Kempis.

They both roſe to falute us. Mr. Cle

ment then ſtepped up, and, feeing what

they were about, cried, God cannot but

profper your work, good people, fince

you employ your time to his purpoſes,

both
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both on earth and in heaven. As an

earneft of his kindness to you, he fends

you, by us, a confiderable charity, which

you ſhall receive as foon as you inform

us who, and what you are, and how you

came here ? Bleffed be the meffengers of

myGod, cried out the father, whether they

come with happy or with heavy tidings,

I fay with old Eli, It is the Lord, let him

do what feemeth him good.

霸

O, Dada ! I was quite charmed when

the daughter turned to me. There was

ſuch a ſweetneſs , fuch a heavenly harm

leffneſs in her face, that I could have

kiffed her, and kiffed her again and

again.

As I had brought a glafs and the re

mainder of our bottle with me, we all

got about a board that was half ſtool and

half table, and, after a round or two, the

good man began his ſtory.

My father's name was Samuel Stern.

He had a clear eftate of nine hundred and

fifty pounds a year, in Suffex, and had, by

my mother, three daughters and four

fons, of whom I was the fecond.

My father, unhappily, was a loyaliſt,

and when the troubles broke out between

King Charles and the parliament, he took

up all the money he could, at any intereſt,

and raiſed a company at his own coft,

which
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which he headed on the part of his royal

maſter.

After fome fuccefsful fkirmishes, his

head was fplit by the broad-fword of a

trooper, at the battle of Naifby. Im

mediately all our fervants forfook us, each

carrying away with them whatever came

to hand; and, quickly after, the foldiers

ofthe commonwealth came, drove off all

the cattle, and left nothing of our houſe

except the bare walls.

In the mean time we, poor children,

huddled together into the garden, and,

there feparating, ran and crept under

bushes and hedges, as fo many chickens

endeavouring to gain fhelter from the

kite.

As foon as the noise of the tumult was

over, we aroſe, and looked about fearfully,.

and, getting together again, we helped.

one another through the garden-hedge,

and made, as faft as we could, to the

cottage of a neighbouring farmer, who

had been our father's tenant. Here we

were received coldly, and fared but very

hardly for that night. On the next day,,

however, in order to get quit of us, as I

fuppofe, the man went among our rela

tions, and prevailed on one to take a fon,,

and on another to take a daughter, till we

were all divided among them ; and ſo we

entered:

2
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entered on a kind of fervice to our kin

dred, a fervice, as I believe, that is found,

on experience, to be much harder, and

more infulting, than any fervice to a

ftranger.

I forgot to tell you, Gentlemen, that

our mother died before our father en

gaged in arms, infomuch, that we became

orphans in all refpects. I fell to the

fhare of an uncle by my mother's fide.

He had a fmall eftate of about a hundred

and twenty pounds yearly income, with

one fon, and a daughter whom I thought

very lovely.

My uncle appointed me overfeer of his

labourers, as alfo his occafional clerk, for

cafting accounts, and inditing his letters,

&c. but when it was intimated to him

that there was a fecret liking between his

daughter and me, he called me afide, and

taking up a book of profane poems, he

kiffed it, and fwore by the contents there

of, that, if ever I married his daughter,

he would not give us a groat.

If you ever knew what love was, faid

he to Mr. Clement, you muſt know that

it breaks over ftronger fences than theſe.

In ſhort, we were wedded, and turned out

of the houſe without any thing to live

upon, except about the value of twenty

pounds, in fmall matters, which had been

given
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given to my wife, fromtime to time, by,

Lady Goodly, her god-mother.

We made the beſt of our way to Lon

don. My wife underſtood needlework,

and as I knew that my father-in -law was

quite irreconcileable, I joined myſelf to a

houfe painter, to whom I gave my time

for nothing, on condition of his giving me

an infight into his buſineſs .

In the third year my dear wife brought

this poor creature into the world ; but,

happily, fhe did not encumber mankind

with any more of our wretched and de

pending progeny.

All our care and delight was fixed on

this our little daughter, and we thought

nothing of any pains or labours that

might ferve to introduce her, like herſelf,

into the world.

As foon as Charles II. had aſcended the

throne, our relations were fully affured

that we fhould be reſtored to our ancient

rights and poffeffions ; and they contri

buted, as it were, for their own credit, to

fet us forth in a fuitable manner for ap

pearing at court. There accordingly we

attended, from time to time, for the ſpace

of twelve months, and got a number of

woefulmemorials prefented to hisMajefty ;

but his Majefty was fo deeply engaged in

his pleaſures, or fo fearful of offending the

enemies
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enemies of his houfe, that he gave no

attention to our wrongs.
There may

alſo be ſomething in the breaſts of the

great that excites them to acts of bounty:

rather than acts of juftice ; for theſe, as

they apprehend, might be accepted as

matter of debt and not as matter of fa

vour.

Being tired of a fruitleſs fuit I returned

to my former employment, and, by in

duftry and frugality, I lived with my

little family quite happy and contented.

•

About ten months ago two men came.

to our lodgings. The one was in a rich

livery, and having enquired for my

daughter, prefented her with a note to:

this effect, " LadyDiana Templar fends

Diana Stern the encloſed bill of twenty

five pounds, in order to put her into

fome little way of livelihood ." - As my

poor dear child had no cauſe to ſuſpect

any fraud or evil intention in the cafe, fhe

defired the men to return her moft humble

thanks and duty to her Ladyship, and

away they went.

As this lady was a diftant relation of

my wife's father, my daughter, in a few

days, dreffed herſelf in her belt cloaths,

and went to return thanks to her lady

fhip in perfon, but was told that the

was gone to her ſeat in the country.

In
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In the mean time fhe laid out herfup

pofed bounty in furniſhing a little fhop

with fome millinery wares, and was al

ready beginning to get fome cuſtom,

when one evening two bailiffs entered,

arreſted her, and, taking her up in their

arms, hurried her into a coach that drove

up to the door.

My wife and I had rushed out on hear

ing our child fhriek, and feeing a coach fet

off with her at a great rate, we ran after as

faft as we could, fhouting and ſcreaming

and crying, ftop the coach, ftop the coach,

a rape, a rape ! At length a bold fellow,

who was paffing, caught one of the hor

fes by the bridle, and, while the coach

men lafhed at him, he took out his knife

and cut the reins in two. A mob then

began to gather, whereupon a well dref

fed man, who was in the coach, leaped

out and made his eſcape ; but the coach

man was not fo lucky, the people pulled

him from the box, and having beaten and

kicked him, they dragged him through

the kennel.

Mean while we got our child out, and

then the mob overturned the coach, and,

jumping upon it, broke and daſhed it all

to pieces. We then thought that we had

nothing further to apprehend, and, ta

king our child between us, we turned

back
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back and walked homeward ; but, alas !

we were not permitted to enter ; the two

bailiffs met us, and, producing their writ,

again arreſted our daughter at the fuit, as

they faid, of Jonathan Delvil, Efq. for the

fum of twenty-five pounds, which he had

lent her on fuch a day. So they conduct

ed her here, while my wife and I accomm

panied her, weeping and ſobbing all the

way.

TI

I then took theſe poor apartments to

cover us from the weather, and as my

wife grew fuddenly fick and faint, I hat

tened back to our lodgings, and had our

bedding brought hither.
@dic

It was now evident that the pretended

gift of Lady Templar was no other than

à diabolical fcheme of the villain Delvil,

to get the perſon ofmy darling within his

fangs ; and I curfed my own ftupidity for

not perceiving it at firft ; but bleffed be

my God, however, in all events , that

my lamb was ftill innocent, was ftill un

fullied.

What with grief and the fright toge

ther, my dear wife took to her bed, from

whence the never rofe, but expired on the

fifth day, bleffing and preffing her daugh

ter to her bofom. My poor infant then

fell as dead befide her mother, and could

not to be recovered from her fit in many

VOL. III. M hours ;
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hours ; and, indeed, it was then the wiſh

and the prayer ofmy foul, that we might

all be laid and forgotten in one grave to

gether.

As foon as my darling was recovered,

however, I again wifhed to live for her

fake, that I might not leave her without a

comforter or protector, in the midſt of a

merciless and wicked world.

In order to pay the nurſe, the doctor,

and apothecary, as alfo to defray the fu

neral expences, I left my child with the

nurſe, and, going to our former lodgings,

I fold all her millinery wares under prime

coft ; and having difcharged the lodgings

and paid my gaol debts, I prepared to

lay my precious depofit in the womb of

that earth, which is one day to render her

back incorruptible to eternity.

When the corpfe was carrying out at

the door my child fell once more into fits,

and I was divided and quite diftracted

about what I fhould do, whether to ſtay

with the living, or pay my duty to the

dead. But I will no longer detain you

with melancholy matters, fince all worldly

griefs, with all worldly joys alfo, muſt

Thortly be done away.

As foon as I underſtood that Lady

Templar was returned to town, I waited

upon
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upon her, and giving her an abridgment

of our manifold misfortunes, I produced

the note that had been written in her

name; but the coldly replied, that it was

not her hand, and that ſhe was not an

fwerable for the frauds or villainies of

others.

Mean while my dear girl accuſed her

felf as the cauſe of all our calamities, and

pined away, on that account, as pale as

the fheets the lay in. She was alfo fo

enfeebled by her faintiſh and fick fits, that

fhe was not able to make a third of her

ufual earnings ; and as I, on my part,

was alfo difqualified from labouring in my

profeffion, fince I did not dare to leave

my child alone and unfheltered, we were

reduced to a state of the greateſt ex

tremity.

One day word was brought me that a

Gentleman, a few doors off, defired to

fpeak with me ; and as they who are

finking, catch at any thing for their fup

port, my heart fluttered in the hope of

fome happy reverfe . Accordingly I fol

lowed the meffenger. His appearance, in

drefs and perfon, was altogether that of

Gentleman.

He ordered all others out of the room,

and requeſting me to fit befide him, in a

half whispering voice he began : I am

M 2
come,
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come, Mr. Stern, from one whom you

have great reaſon to account your greateſt

enemy, I come from Mr. Delvil, at whofe

fuit your daughter now lies in prifon. I

ſtarted -Be patient, Sir, he faid. He

knows your diftreffes, he knows all your

wants, he knows alſo that he is the author

ofthem , yet I tell you that he feels them,

as if they were his own, and that it was

not his enmitybut his love that occafioned

them.

He depends on his old uncle Dimmock

for a vaft fortune. He faw your daugh

ter and loved her ; he faw her again and

loved her to madnefs. He enquired her

family, her character, and found that he

had nothing to expect from any licentious

propofal. He feared, however, that all

must love her as he did, and, to prevent

other pirates, he made ufe of the ftrata

gem, which, contrary to his intentions,

has brought you here. He never meant

any thing difhonourable by your daugh

ter. Had he carried her clear off you

might all have been happy together at

this day ; and, if you confent, he will

marry her here, in the prefence of a few

witneffes, who fhall be fworn to fecrecy

till his uncle's death, and he will inftant

ly pay you down three hundred pounds

in recompence for your fufferings, and

will
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will fettle one hundred pounds annuity on

your child for life.

I must own that, to one in my circum

ſtances, this propofal had fomething very

tempting in it. But who is this Mr. Del

vil, ſaid I, I know him not, I never faw

him ? —I am the man, Sir, ſaid he. I

would have diſcharged my action as I

came to this place, but I dare not permit

your daughter to get out of my cuftody ;

for, at the lofs of my fortune, at the lofs

ofmy life, I am determined that no other

man living fhall poffefs her. I then pro

miſed him that I would make a faithful

narrative to my child ofall that had paffed,

but told him, at the ſame time, that I

would wholly fubfcribe to her pleaſure ;

and fo we parted.

As foon as I repreſented this matter to

my Diana, O no, my Papa, fhe cried, it

is impoffible! it never can be! I would do

any thing, fuffer any thing, but this, for

your relief. Would you act the marriage

of the lamb and the wolf in the fable ? If

fuch have been the confequences of this

Gentleman's affection for us, what have

we not to expect from the effects of his.

averfion? I would prefer any kind of

death to a life with fuch a man. And

then my mother, fhe cried, and burst into

tears, my dear mother whom he has mur

M 3.
dered !
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dered though he were worth half the

world, and would marry me publicly in

the face ofthe other half; it will not be !

it cannot be, indeed, my Papa !

Hereupon I wrote Mr. Delvil almoſt a

literal account of my daughter's anſwer.

It is nearly five weeks fince this happen

ed, and we have not heard any thing fur

ther from him.

In this time, however, we got acquaint

ed with a family at the next door, whofe

converſe has been a great confolation to

us. There is a father and mother, with

ſeven ſmall children, boys and girls ; they

are very worthy people, and of noble

defcent, but how they contrive to live at

all I cannot conceive, for they have no

viſible means of making a penny. Had

we not known them, we fhould have

thought ourſelves the pooreft of all crea

tures. We must own them more deferv

ing of your charity than we are.

Here poor Mr. Stern ended ; and you

cannot think, Dada, howmy heart leaped

with love toward him, on his recom

mending others as more deferving than

himſelf. So I refolved at once what to

do, and taking two fifty pound notes from

my pocket-book, you shall not be under

the neceffity, Mr. Stern, fays I, of mar

rying your pretty lamb here to the ugly

wolf,

i
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wolf, fo here is fifty pounds to pay your

action and fees, and other ſmall debts. !

On taking the note, Dada, he looked

at it very earneſtly, and when he ſaw it

was a true note, he opened his eyes and

his mouth fo wide, and ſtood fo ftiff, with

out ſtirring hand or foot, that he put me

in mind of Lot's wife who was turned into

a pillar of falt. However, I did not feem

to mind him, but, turning to his daugh

ter, and fhewing her the other note, Mifs

Diana, fays I, here are fifty pounds for

you alfo, in order to fet you up in your

little fhop again, but you ſhall not have

it without a certain condition ; what con

dition, Maſter, faid fhe, fmiling ; the con

dition, fays I, of putting your arms about

my neck, and giving me one or two ſweet

kiffes. She then looked earneſtly at me,

with eyes fwimming in pleaſure, and

ſtarting fuddenly to me, and catching me

to her bofom, fhe kiffed my lips, and my

forehead, and my head, again and again,

and thenfet up as lamentable and loud a

cry as if her father had lain a corpſe be

fore her.

Mr. Stern then lifted up his eyes, and

dropping on his knees, O my God ! he

cried, how bountiful art thou toa wretch

who is not worthy the leaſt of all thy

mercies hereupon the daughter turned,

M.4
and,
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and, feeing the poſture of her father, ſhe

fell on her knees before him, and throw

ing her arms about him, he folded her in

his alfo, and they wept plentifully upon

each other.i

匍

Howcomes it, Dada, that crying ſhould

be fo catching? However it be, Mr. Cle

ment and I could not contain, and I ſhall

love him the better during life for the

tears that he fhed on that occafion.

Onhearing a fmart rapping Mr. Stern

rofe and opened the door, where a foot

man, almoſt breathlefs , delivered him a

letter. The letter was to this purpoſe,

that Mr. Delvil was ill of a quinfy, that

he had but a few hours to live, and re

quefted Mr. Stern to bring his daughter to

him, that, by marriage, he might give

her a lawful title to his fortune . No,

Papa, cried Diana, living or dead nothing

fhall ever bribe me to give my hand to a

man who has been the caufe of the death

of my dearest mother.

Mr. Clement, however, thought it ad

vifable that Mr. Stern fhould attend the

meffenger to fee if Mr. Delvil was really

ill, or whether this might not be fome new

contrived treachery.
1

This was a day of fucceffes to poor

Mr. Stern. We had promiſed to ſtay

with his Diana till his return ; and he had

not
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not been long gone till fome one tapped

at the door. I opened it and faw an ex

ceeding old and reverend man ; he was

dreffed all in black, and his white head

looked like fnow on the feathers of the ra

ven. Is Tom Stern here ? faid he. No Sir,

faid I, he is into town. I thought.gone

he was a priſoner ; no, Sir, it is not he,

but his daughter, who is under confine

ment. Will you give a feeble old man:

leave to fit with you, Gentlemen ? and fo

down he fat. Come here to me, child,

fays he to Diana, are you a daughter of

Tom Stern? I am, Sir, fo pleaſe you..

And what was your mother's name?

Anne Roche, Sir ; but alas ! fhe is not

living, I was the caufe of her death; the

broke her heart, good Sir, cn my being:

put to goal. I hope, child, faid the old

Gentleman, that you were not impriſoned

for any thing that was naughty. No, Sit,

no, cried Mr. Clement, it was her ho

nefty alone that brought and kept her

here; had the been lefs virtuous, fhe

might have been at liberty and flaunting .

about in her coach .

-

The old man then put on his fpecta-

cles, and ordering her to draw nearer, he

took a hand in each of his, and looking

intently in her face, what is your name,

my dear ? faid he , Diana, honoured . Sir..

M. 5 Thatc
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That is a pretty and chafte name, for an

unchriftian name. Indeed, Diana, you

are a ſweet babe, and the prettieſt little

priſoner that ever I faw. I will pay all

your debts, and give you a thouſand

pounds over, if you will come along with

me and be my prifoner, Diana. Ah,

Sir, cried the girl, it is too much to have

broken the heart of one parent already ;

I would not leave my dear father for any

man with all the money in all the world.

You do not leave your father, he cried,

by going with me, Diana. I am your

true father, the father of Nanny Roche,

the father of her who bore you, your

own grandfather, my Diana.

Here the funk on her knees, between

his knees, begging and befeeching his

bleffing; while his hands and eyes were

lifted in prayer over her. He then raiſed

her, and placing her gently on his knee,

clafped her in his aged arms ; while fhe

threw her's about the his neck, andjoining

her cheek to his, fobbed aloud and pour

ed her tears into his' bofom. The old

gentleman, however, did not express his

concern by word, or fob, or even any

change of his countenance, and yet his

tears fell faft down his reverend and de

lighted features, upon his grandchild.

This,

麓

•
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This,Dada, was a very pleaſing, though

a very affecting fight. As foon as the

height of their paffion was fomething

abated, Mifs Diana turned her eye to

ward me, and faid, you were pleaſed, my

grand-papa, to promiſe that you would

pay my debts ; but that is done already.

This angel here was fent to prevent all

others, and he further prefented me with

this bill of fifty pounds to fet me up in a

better fhop than I kept before.

I rejoice, cried the old man, I rejoice

to find that fo much of heaven is ftill

left upon earth. But you, my Diana,

are now in a condition rather to give cha

rity than receive it from any. Yourdear

uncle Jeremy, who traded to the Weſt

Indies, lately died of the ſmall-pox on his

paffage homeward. You are the heir of

his fortunes, and the heir of my fortune ;

you are the whole and fole Lady of all

our poffeffions. But, tell me, howmuch

did this young gentleman advance in your

favour ? A hundred pounds, Sir.

He then took out a bank note of a

hundred pounds, and having offered it

to me, I did not dare to refuſe it, for

fear of offending the honour of the re

fpectable old gentleman ; fo I held it in

my hand after a doubting manner. My

dear Mifs Diana, fays I, I will not be

M 6
put
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put to the pain of taking this back again,

but on the condition of your telling me

to whom I fhall give it? O, fhe cried out

inftantly, to the babies, to the fweet babies

at the next door ; I wifh to heaven I had

as much more to add to it for their

fakes.

I then enquired the name of her fa

vourite family at the next door, and be

ing told that it was Ruth, I looked over

my lift, and found that Mr. Ruth was in

for above feven hundred pounds . This

grieved me very much, as fuch a fum

nearly amounted to the half of our whole

ſtock. However, I comforted myſelf with

the hope that God would fend fome one

elfe to make up to this poor family what

fhouldbe wanting on my part.

Mr. Stern juft then returned. I beg

pardon, faid he, Gentlemen, for detain

ing you fo long, but I could not avoid it.

The unhappy man is actually dying, a

very terrible death, indeed, in his full

ftrength, and almoſt in his full health,

ftifling and gafping for air, which the

fwelling of his glands will not fuffer to

pafs.

"

As foon as I entered he beckoned to

me, and put this paper, fealed, into my

hand. And again, obferving that I was

agitated and deeply concerned for the

ſtate
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ftate under which he laboured, he reach

ed out his hand to me, and, grafping my

right hand, put this ring upon my fin

ger. This paper contains, under his

hand and feal, a difcharge of the action

which he laid upon my daughter, as alſo

a conveyance to us of the caſh notes

encloſed, amounting to three hundred

pounds, in confideration, as he recites,

of our loffes and unjuft fufferings. And

fo, mydear Mafter Fenton, I here return

you your hundred pounds with all poí

fible acknowledgments, and a fenſe ofthe

obligation that will never leave me dur

ing life.

-

•

Sir, faid I , you muft excufe me, I am

already paid. That Gentleman, yonder,

compelled me to accept of the very fum.

you offer.

Mr. Stern then started, and, turning,

he faw his uncle ; and, eyeing him inqui

fitively, at length recollected who he was.

He then ſtepped up, and falling on his

knees before him, O, Sir, he cried, your

pardon, your pardon ! It is all I prefume

to afk, I dare not hope for your bleffing.

Tom, faid the old Gentleman, I want

ed to be even with you ; I wanted to fe

duce your daughter, as you feduced mine.

But your daughter, Tom, though come

of very
rebellious parents would not be

feduced.
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feduced. Howfomever, as I have taken.

a liking to her, fhe must come along with

me whether ſhe will or no. And, as Ja-

cob faid to Jofeph concerning Ephraim

and Manaffeh, fhe fhall be mine and not

thine, Tom ; and my name and the name

of my fathers fhall be named upon her,

according to her inheritance, But ifyou

have any affection for this my child, Tom,

and are unwilling to part with her,, you

may follow her and welcome..

"

Soon after we got up, and, having

congratulated this happy family on the

bleffing of their meeting and reconcilia

tion, I ftepped to the old Gentleman,

and, catching him about the neck, ten

derly took my leave of him, as I did alfo

of Mr. Stern. But when Iwent to take

leave of the fair Diana fhe drew fome

ftes backward, and her eyes and ſweet

features beginning to fwell, fhe again run

forward, and, catching me in her dear

arms, Omy darling ! my darling ! my dar

ling fhe cried, am I then going to lofe you,

it may be, never to fee you more ! were

it but once in a week, in a month, in a

year to behold you, even that would keep

me alive. Omybest, my moſt generous,

my first preferver, it is you who might

be the feducer, who might make me and

others to run after you bare-foot. But if

we
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we muſt part, my little angel, do but

promiſe to knowme in heaven, and there

your poor Diana 'will meet you, never to

part any more.

What could I fay or do, Dada, in an

fwer to the dear girl ? my heart fwelled,

almoſt to bursting, while fhe careffed and

wept over me. At length, with words,

as well as my tears would give me leave

to pronounce them, I demanded the name

of the place to which ſhe was going, and

promiſed to pay her a vifit as foon as

poffibly I could. We then parted very

melancholy, notwithſtanding all our fuc

cefs ; and, going out, I wiped my eyes,

and begged Mr. Clement to order tea and

coffee, with a comfortable entertainment.

for the family, at the next door, while I

fhould go in and introduce myſelf as well

as I could .

Having tapped gently at the door, it

was opened by a little ragged boy ofabout

five years old. Mrs. Ruth fat full in my

view, and her three little daughters ſtood

before her, while fhe examined them in

the Old Teſtament questions of who was

the firſt man, and the wiſeſt man, and the

ftrongest man, and the oldeft man, and,

above all, the man after God's own heart?

Mrs. Ruth was a fine woman, and had

a great deal ofhumbled dignity about her.

I bowed
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I bowed to her as I entered, and going

familiarly up, I took her bythe hand and

kiffed it. Allow me, Madam, ſaid I, to

introduce a little neighbour to you; I

lodge within a few doors, and thall think

myſelfhappy in being acquainted in your

family. Alas, my dear, fays fhe, there

are very few who feek acquaintance with

calamity. They who wish to relieve it

feek acquaintance with it, Madam.

Having eyed me all over with an ear

neft kind of furprize, you look, my love,

faid fhe, to be very good-natured, and I

dare,fay will be very charitable when you

come to have the ability. The little abi

lity I have, Madam, fhall be ftrained for

your fervice. In the mean time, pray

pardon the freedom I have taken in or

dering tea and coffee into your room, with

fome cakes and fweetmeatsfor theſe pret

ty Miffes. I will only trouble you, Ma-

dam, with one gueſt more, it is Mr. Cle

ment, my tutor, who, good man, has

been no ftranger to poverty or diſtreſs.

Here the called Mr. Ruthfrom an inner

room, give me leave, my dear, fays ſhe,

to introduce a young ſtranger to you,

from what world he comes I know not,

but I amfure that he is not wholly ofthe

world that we have lived in.

Mr.
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Mr. Ruth's countenance ſpoke at once

the meekneſs of Mofes and the patience of

Job. Having faluted, we both fat down.

Mr. Ruth, faid I, I have a meffage to you

and your Lady from your fweet pretty

neighbour, Mifs Diana Stern. In token

of her refpect and affection for you, the

prefents you with this cafh note of a hun

dred pounds. Diana Stern ! cried out

Mr. Ruth, why, Mafter, ſhe is nearly as

poor as ourſelves. By no means, Sir, I

affure you ; her grandfather is come to

town, the is worth feveral thouſands, be

fides a confiderable eftate to which the is

heirefs . O, the dear angel ! cried Mrs.

Ruth, I will inftantly go and pay her my

acknowledgments ; fo up fhe got, and

out ſhe run, before I could prevent her.

葛

As foon as the was gone, Mr. Ruth,

fays I, my Dada is much fonder of me

than I deferve. He has given me a little

money to difpofe of at pleaſure among

the confined debtors, and though I may

not have enough to answer your occafions,

yet my Dada is fo very good and fo very

generous, that if you give me the fum of

your debts, with the ftory of your dif

treffes, his heart, I amfure, will melt, and

he will fet you clear in the world.

}

He made no anſwer, however, to this

my offer, but, lifting up his eyes, he

cried
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cried, well mighteft thou fay, great Sa

viour of the ſimple, ſuffer little children to

come unto me, for ofſuch is the kingdom of

beaven. O, thou babe of the manger,

thou first born of many brethren, here, in

deed, is a dear and true little brother of

thine, but he ſpeaks in his fimplicity, and

not according to knowledge. Then, turn

ing toward me, can you guefs, my dar

ling, faid he, what you undertake to do

for me? I queſtion if the charities of all

this nation would be fufficient, when unit

ed, to effect my deliverance. Nothing,

nothing but the arm ofthe Almighty can

do it. He will do it, indeed, in death ;

but what then fhall become of my wife

and ſeven infants, that truly is terrible, is

worſe than death to think of.

While we were fpeaking two ſweet

little fellows came in, the eldeſt very

nearly of my fize, but both clad in very

thin and poor-looking apparel. Having

kneeled for their father's bleffing, they

flipt behind us, and, turning my head to

obferve them, I was quite afhamed, and

drew it back again, on perceiving that the

poor things were unlading their pockets

of old crufts and broken meats, which I

fuppofed they had begged for the fa

mily.

Mrs.
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Mrs. Ruth just then returned, and her

countenance looked fomething dejected.

She took her feat by her huſband, and,

continuing awhile filent, fhe put her hand

kerchief before her eyes, and began in

broken words, Can you guefs, my dear,

faid fhe, what fort of a creature this is

whom we have gotamong us ? This little

heavenly impoftor, to lighten our obliga

tion, would have perfuaded us that the

hundred pounds was the gift of another,

but it is all his own bounty, it is all his

own graciouſneſs. Come, my daughters,

come, my children, kneel down and re

turn your thanks to this your patron,

your benefactor, your little father here ?

O Dada, you would have pitied me ſad

ly had you feen me at that time. The

poor dear things came, all in a cluſter,

preffing, and catching, and claſping, and

clinging about me ; while my love, and

my very heart were torn, as it were, to

fritters among them. So I took them,

one by one, in my arms, and kiffed and

embraced them very cordially, calling

them my brothers and fifters. I then

took out another hundred pound note,

and, giving it to the eldest of the daugh

ters, here, my dear, faid I, I always loved

the little Miffes better than the little Maf

ters ¿ here is for yourſelf and your fifters

to
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to clothe you in a way more becoming

your family. And then taking a note

of equal value I gave it to the eldeſt ſon,

for himſelf and his brothers, as I faid, to

help to educate them in a manner more

agreeable to the houſe from whence they

came.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruth looked ſo aſtoniſh

ed at me, and at each other, that for a

while they were not able to utter a ſyllable.

And just as they began to make their ac

knowledgments, I cried, huth ! buſh !

here comes my tutor.

Mr. Clement juſt then entered, follow

ed by people bringing tea, cold fowls,

and a bottle of wine.

;

Having introduced Mr. Clement, we

all got round the table, and, when we

had finiſhed our little repaft, I befought

Mr. Ruth to give us the ftory of his mis

fortunes.

My father, faid he, was Baron of

Frankford. He left my brother, with the

title, four thouſand five hundred pounds

a year, entailed, however, upon me in

cafe of his dying without male iffue. And

he left me a fmall inheritance of four

hundred pounds yearly, to fupport, in

fome meafure, the appearance of a Gen

tleman .

As
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As my concern bordered on my bro

ther's eftate, we faw one another every

day, and continued for feveral years in

tender amity.

Being both invited one day to dine,

with other company, at the houſe of a

neighbour, called Mr. Heartless, a quef

tion happened to be ſtarted over the bottle,

whether the method of fetting an egg on

end was originally the invention of Co

lumbus, or whether it was communica

ed to him by fome other ; and I unhap

pily eſpouſed the opinion that was oppoſite

to that of my brother.

Now, though the queftion was not

worth the very fhell of the egg about

which we debated, yet we entered as

warmly into it as though a province had

lain at ftake ; for it is not truth or in

ftruction that difputants feek after, it is

victory alone that is the object of their

contention.

After fome warm words and perfonal

retorts had paffed between my brother

and me, he ſtarted into fudden paffion ,

and gave me the lie ; whereupon, reach

ing across the table, I gave him a tap on

the cheek with the flat of my fingers :

Then, rifing furiouſly from his fear, he

fwore a fearful oath, and cried, I will ruin

you, Harry, though it coft me my eftate,

•

I will
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I will ruin you, Harry Ruth, with all who

are yours.

The very next day he muftered his

tenants and labourers, and coming upon

me with a little army, he laid moſt of

my fences level with the earth.

When I complained of this violence to

my next neighbours, Mr. Heartleſs, and

Mr. Hollow, they protefted they would

ftand by me againft fuch outrageous pro

ceedings to, the laft of their fortunes.

Theythen advanced me, between them,

five hundred pounds for the purpoſe. I

immediately commenced a fuit againſt

my Lord's tenants. But, though I caft

them all with cofts, I unhappily found

that nearly all my money was funk in the

conteſt.

1

Meantime ſcarce a day paffed wherein

I was not ſerved with a fubpoena from

Chancery to anſwer fuch or fuch a bill, to

which my brother had procured me to be

made a party. And he alfo commenced

a fuit againſt me himſelf, in order to inva

lidate my father's will, whereby I claim

ed mylittle patrimony.

When I told this to my friend Mr.

Hollow, he broke into a loud laugh.

Your title ? cried he ; the world cannot

invalidate your title, Mr. Ruth ; I will

let you have a thousand pounds upon it

to- morrow;

WO
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to-morrow ; and this I was under the ne

ceffity of accepting foon after.

Contention ferves, with mutual hands,

to ſhut every door againſt reconciliation.

The more I had loved my brother, the

more I now detefted him. Inſtead of any

fubmiffion or overture to appeaſe him,

my lips uttered, in daily invectives, the

overflowings of my heart ; as I alfo was

afſured that, on his part, he wifhed me

nothing less than eternal perdition. Thus

we burned on both fides with unquench

able fire, and the kingdom of Satan was

fully opened within us.

At length my body was impriſoned, at

the fuit of my neighbour Heartless, for

feven hundred and fifty pounds, and my

lands were taken under execution, at the

fuit of my neighbour Hollow, for the

fum of two thoufand pounds. But I

foon was informed that all this money

was my brother's, who had advanced it,

from time to time, to thofe his clandeftine

correfpondents, in order to haften and

deepen my deftruction, When I under

food this, I raged, I was all on fire; and

I took a horrid pleaſure in the notion

of having the fangs of a tyger, that I

might tear mybrother piecemeal, and my

falle friends, limb from limb, and feaſt

my ſpirit on their pangs, and mine eyes

on their carnage.

*

But
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But when I turned a look on my wife

and ſeven infants, griefjoined with rage

to tear me by a double diftraction . I

curfed the lot to which I was appointed

upon earth ; and I ſhould have fought

fome deſparate means of putting an end

to my torments and existence together,

but that I dreaded, by my death, to give

pleaſure to my brother, ten times more

than I dreaded the pain of death itſelf.

O, my friends, had all that ever were

fainted come and preached to me the

peace of our Lord Chriſt, at that ſeaſon,

it wouldhave been no more than beating

the air, or ftriving with fo many ſpunges

to make an impreffion on a block ofmar

ble. It is diſtreſs alone that, by oppref

fion, makes impreffion ; that preachesthe

internal doctrine of fenfible mortification,

and humbles a proud fpirit, by plucking

away all it's props.

At first I was as a worm under the

foot ofmy God. I turned, and ſtruggled,

and writhed, and fought with all my

force againſt the crusher. But, alas ! all

was in vain ; he was too mighty for me ;

and oppoſition ſerved only to add to my

anguish.

At length I was compelled to acquiefce,

rather through the want of power than

the want of will to refift. And I lay, as

it
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it were, without motion under his difpen- -

fations, at the fame time that my heart

reproached him in fecret.

Having fold all our moveables, and !

even our wearing apparel, for fuftenance,

we were reduced to the neceffity of fend

ing our eldeſt boys to beg fragments

of victuals at kitchen windows, to keep

us from utterly famifhing. This I held

to be fuch a further fhame and dif

grace as ftung my foul to the quick ;

I therefore began to kick againſt theſe

pricks alfo ; but finding that the more

fpurned the ſtronger I was held and

preffed into the duft, I gave up all re

fiftance, and contented myfelfwith griev- -

ing and weeping under the hand of the

Almighty.

From hence I gradually funk into a

ftate ofrefigned ferenity, which, although

without funſhine, was yet without dif

turbance. My fury fmoothed it's creft,

my paffions fubfided, and I felt nothing

more of rancour against my brother, or

reſiſtance againſt my God.

The activity of the foul will find itſelf

employment. As I had now no further

profpect or concern upon earth, I began

to turn my thoughts and attention to

ward heaven. I locked myſelf into yon

VOL. III. . N.. der .
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der cloſet. I threw myſelf into the duft.

I have finned, I cried, I have greatly

finned, O God ! I am nothing, I am

cruſhed even lower than the nothing that

I am ; fpare, fpare me from a deeper per

dition , I beseech thee !

I felt that my prayer was heard ; peace

defcended upon me like dew upon the

night. The day-ftar began gradually

to dawn to my foul. The dark kingdom

of Satan gave way before the kingdom

of the Son of Light and Love ; and I

would no more have entertained any one

ofmy former paffions, than I would have

taken burning coals and have buttoned

them up in my bofom .

I was greatly delighted, Dada, with

this part and fome more of Mr. Ruth's

ftory, and I got him to repeat it over and

over, that I might remember it the better.

I now, continued he, I now pitied my

brother as much as ever I had hated him.

I grieved for having cauſed the lofs of his

peace. I wiſhed to reftore it to him. I

wrote a penitential acknowledgment of

my faults. I befought his pardon, in the

humbleft manner, for the unfortunate

blow. I fubfcribed to the juftice of my

confequent fufferings ; and I fent my fon,

here, to attend his Lordship with my

ly addreſs.

low

The
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I

The triumph which this humiliation

gave to my brother, fupplied him with

patience to go through my memorial.

But then conceiving, as I fuppofe, that

it was dictated by mercenary meannefs

and hypocrify, he tore it to pieces and

dafhed it into the fire. Then, returning'

to my child the box which had fo enflamed

the foul of his Lordship, he kicked my

poor little fellow out of his houſe.

My child came home to me weeping

fadly; but I confoled him the beft I could,

and mingled my tears with his ; not in

any refentment for the treatment receiv

ed, but through grief for the inveteracy

of my unhappy brother. O my God !:

I cried, I no longer repine at my abaſe

ment, at the weight of my fufferings and

mortifications ; I bless thee for them, O

God! they have proved my best friends,

my moſt falutary phyficians. Cruel and

ftern, indeed, is the porter who ſtands at

the iron gate of pain ; but Oh ! it opens

upon regions of inward delight ; for he

who clothed himſelf with the croſs is all

glorious within.

My happy experience of this truth

opened for me a new profpect into the

myſtery of God's difpenfation to mortals ;

and threw a number of fhining lights on

thofe very articles of gofpel-redemption

N 2 which

}
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which had formerly appeared to me fo ex

ceptionable and gloomy. If God, faid I

to myſelf, hath fuffered man to fall, he

hath alfo provided for him every poffible

means of recovery and reſtoration .

Wherefore, when fin came into the

world God alfo fent fuffering, it's infepa

rable attendant, to be a cure and an anti

tidote to the poiſon thereof. If fin, there

fore, hath thruft, the kingdom of heaven

from within us, fuffering comes as God's

forerunner ; it relaxes and unfolds the

brazen gates of our polluted temple, that

Chrift, our righteoufnefs, may enter, the

very hem of whofe garment is falvation

to every foul that lays hold upon it.

Here I took Mr. Ruth aboutthe neck,

and, kiſſing him, ſaid, that I was fure my

Dada would be willing to pay his whole

debt, in return for the fweet inſtructions

which he had given to his Harry. You

fpeak of your Dada, my dear, faid he, as

though he were the reprefentative of God

in the gospel, who forgave to his fervant

ten thoufand talents. What you have

given me already, Mafter, is beyond any

human bounty that ever I heard of. I

fhall therefore lay by two of theſe notes,

till I am better informed how far your

good father may be fatisfied with the do

¡nation.

Soon
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Soon after we took leave, for the pre

ſent, of this honourable family. We then

went among the other principal deb

tors, whofe diftreffes, indeed, were great,

though their ftories, except one, had little

fingular in them. In order to make our

money go as far as we could we hurried

here and there, through the town, com

pounding with the feveral creditors, fo

that, for about fix hundred pounds, we

difcharged a number who were indebted:

to the amount of a thoufand.

On Tueſday about noon, in the laft.

week, I stepped to Mr. Ruth's to fee if

the family had been decently clad, agree

able to my requeft. There I found him

and his four fons clothed in warm and

clean, though very coarfe, apparel ; and

he told me that his wife had gone abroad

with her three daughters, in order to put

them alfo into a fuitable condition.

While I fat with him a young woman

came in, of a very genteel appearance,

though in a plain drefs. Do not you re

member the girl, Sir, faid fhe, to Mr.

Ruth, who uſed to come to you over

night in a green bonnet and a little red

mantle. I thould be very ungrateful, in

deed, ſaid he, if any change of drefs

could conceal frommy rememberance that

fweet and charitable countenance. O, Sir,

fhe cried, the few fhillings that I brought

you
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you, from time to time, came from a

very affectionate hand, though from a

hand you would little fufpect of any af

fection toward you ; they came from your

loving niece Belinda Ruth, who has thed

many a fhower of tears on your misfor

tunes. May heaven be her portion, cried

out the good man, fince earth has no

thing equal to fo much goodness . Indeed,

Sir, continued the girl, the little that your

niece ſent you was procured with much

difficulty and danger to herſelf, for, from

the time that, on her knees and with a

deluge of tears, fhe petitioned her fa

ther, in your behalf, he kept a watchful

eye over her, and took from her all fa

mily trufts, fo that he had nothing :

wherewith to fupplyyou, except the price

offome caft gowns, and of other little

matters that the feigned to have loft.

Moreover, my Lord fwore vehemently,

that if ever the furniſhed you with the

value of a farthing, or kept any kind of

correfpondence with you or with your's,

he would difown and turn her into the

public ſtreets.

You alarm me greatly, cried out Mr.

Ruth. Is any thing amifs, has any thing

happened to my dear child ? She was a

lovely little lamb, a little angel from her

cradle,
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cradle ; though I fhould not know her

now, if ſhe ſtood before me. I hope, I ſay

- tell me proceed, I beseech you!

There was a fervant, Sir, a man whom

your niece thought very faithful, and

therefore entrusted with the fecret of my

coming to you, that he might attend and

fee me fafe back again. This fellow,

prefuming on the confidence that was

placed in him, would, this morning, have

taken indecent liberties with his young

miftrefs. This fhe refented in a becom

ing manner, and threatened to complain of

his infolence to her father. The revenge

ful villain inftantly ran and told the af

fair to his Lord, with many aggravations,

as though his daughter was robbing hin

of all his fubftance. Thereupon fhe was

haftily called, and, having in part con

feffed the charge, my Lord drew his

fword in his fury, whereupon , giving a

fhriek and a fudden fpring, fhe got out of

his prefence, and has fent me to know, Sir,

ifyou will be pleaſed to receive her ?

Yes, cried Mr. Ruth, to my boſom, to

my heart ; with the fame pleaſure and

welcome that a convict receives pardon on

the hour of execution.

Just then Mrs. Ruth entered, with her

three daughters, who running up to their

father,
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father, dropped together on their knnes

before him for a bleffing.

While his hands and eyes were raiſed

in prayer over them, the young ſtranger

ſtepped earneſtly up, and, falling on her

knees befide the daughters, fhe broke

into tears, and cried aloud, blefs me,

bless me alfo, O my father ! I am your

niece, your Belinda, myfather is no more!

Your's, my Lord, is the title, your's all

the poffeffion ; I now, in my turn, de-

pend on your bounty for a morfel of bread.

My Brother, my brother dead ! exclaim

ed Mr. Ruth. He is, my Lord, fhe re-.

plied ; he was fuffocated by his rifing ;

choler, and expired on the ſpot.

;

While the young Lady fpoke, Mrs.

Ruth looked as quite terrified by the tid

ings of fuch a fudden elevation and

clapping her hands together, and, lifting

her eyes, fhe cried, it cannot be, it is im

poffible ! Our's the title, our's the for

tune ! O myGod! O my huſband !

O my children ! with which words >

fhe funk fenfelefs on the floor.

-

END OF THE THIRD VOLUME.
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